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British Seize Enemy
Guns; Gain Ground

Haig Reports on His
Drive Against Huns

The British Commons 
For Votes For Women■

London, June 20.—British forces have made some gains on the Arras front, 
according to an oflctal statement issued last night. Four German field guns 
were taken east of Messines in the advance last Thursday, The text of the 
statement follows t

"On the Arras battle front our troops gained ground slightly during the day 
south of the Gojeuf River and also north of the Souches River, where we cap
tured thirty-five prisoners. In addition to the captures already reported, four 
German field guns Were taken by us east of Messines in the course of our re
cent advance in this area on Thursday night.

"Valuable work was performed by our airplanes yesterday in spite of un
settled weather. Bombs dropped on an enemy dump caused an explosion. Six 
German machines were brought down in air fighting and three of our machines 
failed to return."
BIG GUNS BUSY ON FRENCH FRONT

Paris, June 20.—Heavy artillery fighting is in progress on the Aisne and. 
Champagne fronts, says today’s official statement. Early this morning the Ger
mans carried on a severe bombardment of French positions near Lauff aux Mill 
and in the region of Mont Caraillet. A German infantry attack was dispersed.

Commander of British force Details 
Operations of Recent Months—A Tri
bute to His Troops

COM.ANDWKAT 
FIRST UNDER ACT

Principle Adopted By 
a Majority Of

330
♦tacking armies an important section of 

the German second line north of the 
Ancre, making the evacuation of Grande- 
court inevitable.
Beaucourt Valley

London, June 20.—(Via Reuter’s Ot
tawa Agency)—Field Marshal Sir Boug
es Haig, British 1 commander-in-chief, 
ms forwarded to the war office a des
patch covering operations from Décent
rer 18 to the present offensive. It re- 
'eals the strategic plans behind the ap- 
wrently Isolated attacks and raids 
vhich continued throughout the winter, 
nd shows all as fitting into a compre- 
icnaive and systematic scheme in order 
o prepare a favorable situation for the 
prlng advance.
The commander-in-chief explains that, 

wing to the Somme battle, the enemy 
1 the region of the Ancre Valley had 
een forced into a pronounced salient 
etween the Ancre and Scarpe valleys, 
herefolre a farther short advance would 
ivc t#e British command of the Beau- 
aont-l/amel spur. Accordingly an at- 
ack was delivered against the .defences 
verlooklng the villages of Pys and 
irandcourt on November 18.
The object was to advance within as- 

suiting distance of Le Transloy-Lou- 
art line. Five thousand yards of volu
ble positions were acquired. The wea
rer then held' up operations until Janu- 
•y when the whole spur was captured 
id the British advanced 1,000 yards up 
re Beaucourt Valley with exceedingly 
ght casualties owing to skilful co-op- 
■ation between the infantry and artil- 
ry, and fine aircraft work. Possession 
' the high ground opened up an ex- 
nsive artillery field and further suc- 
sses on February 8 and 4 gave the at-

AMENDMENT DEFEATEDAmerican Export Control Act 
In Force at Once

The next task was to drive the enemy 
from Beaucourt Valley, which was be
gun on February 10. The capture of 
1,800 yards of trenches lying at the 
southern foot of Serre Hill made the 
village of Serre a pronounced enemy sal
ient and further progress in the Ancre 
Valley would make it untenable. There
fore a large operation was begun with 
the view of acquiring the northern ex
tremity of the M orval-Thiepval ridge 
which commanded the southern ap
proaches to Pys and Miraumont and 
the observation of the upper Ancre val
ley. Simultaneously a smaller attack 
was designed to capture Miraumont.

During the night of February 17, the 
assaults were delivered. Despite the 
heavy ground, a thick mist and an alert 
enemy, who barraged, the troops attack
ed with great gallantry.

“We succeeded completely,” the report 
says, “and gained the desired observa
tions also command of the enemy artil
lery positions in the upper Ancre valley 
and defences of Pys and Miraumont. 
Our subsequent bombardment, as anti
cipated, forced the evacuation of Pys on 
February 24. On the following day 
positions from the north of Gueude- 
court to the west of Serre were captur-

Sir Frederick Baabury’s Offering 
Rejected, 385 to 56 — May 
Mean Women in Parliament, 
Gevcrnment and Diplomatic Ser
vice

HiW ADMINISTERED
Crest of Period ofSupcr- 

activity of Sub- 
" marines

The German Reserves
Heavy Grain Purchases by Euro

pean Neutrals Said to Have 
Hastened Action in Making Act 
Operative

Paris, June 20.—General De La Croix 
publishes in the Temps the results of 
his study, supposedly from authoritative 
sources, on the present number of Ger

tie estimates that the 
grand total of German troops of all 
kinds and classes up to June 1 reached 
18,180,000 and that this total was de
pleted by losses of 8,680,000; 2,200JX>0 
rendered unfit through wounds and 1,- 
180,000 resident in foreign countries.

General De La Croix figures that Ger
many has 878,000 reserves with which to 

her losses until November, or 118,- 
000 a month plus 86JXTO monthly of those 

London, June 20.—The weekly list of who recover from their wounds, a grand 
British losses in torpedoed ships, which total of 200,000 a month. The general 
will be issued today, will show the high- says that German losses in April and 
rat total of many weeks, the number off May have been at least 900,000 month- 
ships sunk being comparable to the ^ fr. making a debit Balance, which he 
worst week since the ruthless U-boat says has been met by a shortening of the 
campaign began. German front and fewer attacks. 1 he

The returns, week by week, for the absence of reserves has caused, lie says, 
last three months show that the U-boat an obvions shift from the old tactics 
activities run in waves and it is as- of the German general staff 
sumed that this week is the crest of a 
period -of -super-activity noticed the pre
vious week.

The last week includes one day which 
I* regarded as a record for the number 
of vessels lost. The situation, however, 
is not regarded over pessimistically by 
naval men, who insist that the admiralty 
methods of fighting the submarines are 
constaatiy growing in efficiency. In sup
port of this they point to tire constant
ly increasing number of boats which 
pape the submarines. Tfie Germans era 
resorting to every possible method of 
circumventing the patrols and the sub
marines frequently change the 
the“- OP*"**»».- j„

THE THIRD TIME London, June 20—The principle of 
women suffrage was adopted in the 

i House of Commons last night by the 
m ... . , „ . - , overwhelming majority of 330 votes. SirWashington, June 20-President Wil- Frederick Banbury's amendment against 

son is expected to sign today an execu- the proposal was rejected by 388 to 
trve order putting into operation the fifty-six.
export control act just passed by Con- . entire evening was occupied in
gross. A plan of organisation and gen- gating the Banbupr amendment, which
eral export programme drawn up by ? e5ior. ie omitting of the sections of 
Secretary Lansing and Secretary Red- &*** suffrage to women. The
field was taken up at yesterday’s cabinet W1ÿ showing the existence of
meeting. a considerable opposition to the re-

The act will be administered by an ex- ,0™> revealed no new argument, 
port council made up of representatives Many sl*akers supported the amend- 
of the state, war, navy and commerce mcat on P ground that the present 
departments. The food administration Pa>{«*"“nt is too stale to possess an 
and others to be selected by the state and phentic mandate to deal with such an 
commerce departments. Administra- ^P^ant question. Others appeared to 
tive details will be handled by the bur- c&r, Î , ^rantl*J^ a votc to women 
eau of foreign and domestic commerce would lead eventually to women bemg 
which will be enlarged by the addition elect«dto sit in parliament. The argu- 
of an export licensing division. th\t a lar«e *>°dy of women was

Matters of international consequence to the cause was employed by
will be decided by the state department, fTer?1 who advocated a
Food questions will be left to the food fe™ale plebiscite.
administration. Coal and wheat will be Ra™say MacDonald, Socialist repre- 
tiie first two commodities to come under sentat"e’ S\rongly suPportedgivingwo- 
operation of the act, and a presidential !£enTthe vote, as did Lord Hugh Cecil, 
proclamation .specifying these two prob- j , ./oscp,1. C^Pton-Rickett, president 
ably will accompany the executive order, j °, thf national council of evangelical 

Heavy grain purchases by European ! *a(d. hat women the
neutrals, it was said, influenced the gov- ote. m.e^nt thelr entrance into pariia- 
emment to hasten putting the export ment' the government and diplomatic 
control act into operation. Alarmed at fSfrv,ce’ but. he urged the honse to grant 
prospects that the United States was c"n“sf" ungrudgingly to the 
preparing to exercise the strictest super- men\h° had bravely helped the nation 
vision over food shipments, the neutSs, m * t,me of Acuity.
It is declared, have gone into the Ameri
can wheat market and obtained contracts j 
for enormous quantities of the cereal. !
Much of this now probably never will 
leave the country, and if the food bills 
pass, the purchasers can be forced to 
disgorge their holdings under the 
bargo clause.

man reserves.

0»e Day m Last Week a Record 
ia Number ef British Vessels 
Terpesloed — Nary Men Net 
Over Pessimistic

Stanley A. Gilbert Member of 
Family With a Notable Record 
in the War

cover
That Assistant Lance Corporal Stan

ley A. Gilbert, of a mounted rifle unit 
has been placed in a hospital in Calais, 
France, suffering from a gunshot wound

ed.
(Continued on page 6, third column.) SE NO m

of n owarraura J

At Advanced Age, Unable to 
Survive Shock ef Fall late 
Waters of HarborKILLED IN WAR {

la There Something to The 
Gypsy Theory ? 

scene of -------------- >
Led Seen With Mapia Rockweod 

Park—A Letter Which Hurt 
Received by the Dishessed 

1 Parents

es-

William H. McConnell, who hti been 
hovering within the shadow' of death 
at the General Public Hospital sinee 
Thursday, died early this morning fol
lowing shock and injuries received 
tafi. Mr. McConnell, it will be recalled, 
feü off the Ballast wharf about 11 o’clock 
on Thursday morning last into Kennedy 
dip, a distance of more than twenty 
ftet. He was rescued and hurried to 
the hospital where eveiything had since 
been done to prolong his Mfe. 
his advanced age nullified the efforts 
made and he succumbed this 
lng after a hard battle for* life. He 
was eighty-two years of age.

Today is the anniversary of the St. 
John fire and at the time this terrible 
conflagration visited the dty Mr. Mc- 
ConneU was then associated with Ms 
brother In the boot and shoe business In 
King street. The fire destroyed their 
large business Interests. Today the 40th 
anniversary of that great calamity, 
chronicles the death of one who suffer
ed from its effects.

Following his loss of business in the 
great fire Mr. McConnell re-opened a 
boot and shoe establishment in Main 
street which he conducted until a few 
years ago when he retired to private 
life. His wife died some years ago.

Mr. McConnell leaves five sons and 
three daughters. The sons are Harry 
and John of this city, Joseph of Sydney, 
James and William of Boston, 
daughters are Mrs. John R. Leek of 
Mecklenburg street, with whom Mr. Mc
Connell made his home, Mrs. Charles H. 
Knodell of Princess street and Mrs. J. H. 
Sharpe of Nova Scotia. They will have 
the sympathy of many friends in their 
bereavement. The funeral will take 
place on Friday afternoon.

'ft/ell Keown 4» Trapper, Fisher-
mae

WO-

and Guide — Friend ef
kb»

LONG MEM FROM THE 
KAISER AWAITED HIM The June BridesFredericton, June 20—Frank Haines, 

f Macnaquae, yesterday received «fil
ial notice that his son, Private Horace 
laines, had been killed in actiofi in 
'ranee. The deceased soldier was well 
nown as a trapper, fisherman and 
uide and had a wide acquaintance 
mong sportsmen who bad bunted big 
a me in this section of the province, 
le enlisted in a N. B. battalion which 

raised in the winter of 1916-16. 
r»m that battalion he was drafted to 

well known Montreal battalion in 
ranee.

i

I
em-But Heartbroken and half erased with 

grief Mr. and ^Irs. Frank J. Totten sat 
in their home this morning when a 
Times reporter sought to learn if any
thing had been heard of their lost child,
Ronald, aged three and a half years, who 
wandered away last Sunday afternoon 
and disappeared as if the earth had
opened and swallowed him. ’ Theory Lance Corporal Gilbert is a native of 
upon theory had been advanced by England, but resided in Norton for some 
friends and sympathetic citizens but all time. He is only twenty-two years of 
have been followed and still no trace of age and this is the third time he has 
their child. been wounded. The first time he was

Many rumors are in circulation and struck in the head and the second in the 
these are gradually being investigated in hack.
hopes of obtaining some clew, which will His family record is a notable one. 
enable the relatives or police to learn of One brother. Corporal Grantley Gilbert, 
thé child’s whereabouts. A report is that a member of the 14th Battalion, gave up 
on Sunday afternoon about five o’clock tlis life on the battle field a year ago 
the little fellow was seen in company last April, and another, Ernest, is a 
with a man near the animal cages in prisoner In Germany. Two other bro- 
Kockwood park. After showing him 
some of the animals it is said lie gave 
the boy five cents and sent him into the 
refreshment booth for ice cream. The 
boy politely thanked the young lady 
who waited on him, and it was this 
which attracted the clerk, who passed 
the remark “what a cute little fellow.”
The proprietor of the store hearing this
remark looked at the iittie boy and yes- Lieutenant-Colonel J. U McAvity, 
terday, when he saw a photograph, he who was some months authorized 

V?e 1,ttle boy as th* one *'}<> to recruit and command a unit in the 
man and boy went is a mystery which tanadian Defence Force to be known aa 
has vet to be cleared Up. the ®*nd t^D F- was n<£"ed mo™"

Yesterday afternoon a letter came ln* that the menf "craited in the over- 
through the mail addressed to Mrs. lot- fas „comPa"y °f h,s umt 
ten. It was to the effect that the writer ranffer™d.ta the ,OTerseas draft the 
had seen the boy in the park on Sunday f2nd,’ *"h,ail 'ts under comn,and of Ma" 
in company with a man and that it was JO'L'V , . . . .
likely he was being better treated than McAylt) and his officers have
If he was at home. It also contained a worked day and night in an endeavor to 
censure to the effect that if he had been rt< nI1 1,s >lnit, but their efforts were 
to Sunday school instead of in the strets 1,1 v.“in as, were not forth-
lie would not have been lost. The grieved c°onng. Lieutenant-C olonel McAvit> s 
parents were indignant and apparentlv unl^ ^iaf^ tour companies, three for those 
justly so. Mr. Totten pointed out to a ,nen who were unable to proceed over- 
Times reporter that lus wife had always seas owing to physical disabilities and 
taken the best of care of her children, ! one for those men who were physically 
they were clothed neatlv and given them I fit- 't'llp men that are fit for overseas 
plenty to eat and also" were trained in servicr are to be transferred to the over- 
dieir religion. When he went outside seas druf1 of the (i-nd. while those in 
the door Sunday she had dressed him !thc unit who are fit for only home de- 
in his Sunday elotiies and admonished fence will likely be attached to the 
him not to get them soiled. Mr. Totten Special Service Company. The trans- 
also drew attention to a ehubbv little fer is to take place at once, 
fellow a year and a half old who was Both Lieutenant-Colonel McAvity and 
playing around the house and asked if Major May, returned officers of tile 28th, 
lie looked as if lie had been neglected, have been the back bone in the reeruit- 

There is some belief that the child 
might have been kidnapped by Gypsies, 
who were encamped near the city during 
the last few weeks. The police are 

ago, tracing bands which were encamped in 
have been held up by the regulations the county and a search is being made 
which prevent men, of military age from for the lost child.
leaving Canada. Last evening four bands of boy sconts

Although none of the. tracks of the under the guidance of Deputy Commis- 
Aroostook county circuit is more than sioner Waring searched the woods in the 
a few miles from the border, the regu- rear of Mount Pleasant and all through 
latlons cannot be altered, according to 
Information given out by the authori
ties. The great difficulty confronting 
those managing the stables which were 
intended to race in Aroostook county is

Blzhop-KiHom 
The Cathedral of theF outer Greek King Reaches Swit

zerland—Ex Queen III—Italians 
Barred Censtantine Frem War
Bases

Immaculate 
Conception was the scene of an interest
ing event this morning when Miss Mary 
(May) Josephine Killom, only daughter 
of Mrs. Jennie L. Killom, was united 
in marriage to Clarence Francis Bishop 
by Rev. Francis Walker with nuptial 
mass at seven o’clock. The bride, who 
was given away by her uncle, Dominick 
Killom, was becomingly attired in a 
tailored made suit of sand gabardine 
with rose hat with crepe facing. She 
carried a bouquet of Killarnay roses anti 
sweet peas. Miss Maysie Killom, cous
in of the bride, made a pretty brides
maid. She wore a suit of blue taffeta 
with pink hat and carried a bouquet of 
pink carnations and sweet peas. J. Leo 
Killom, brother of the bride, acted as 
best man.

Following the ceremony a tempting 
wedding breakfast was served at the 
home of the bride’s mother, after w+iich 
Mr. and Mrs. Bishop left on a short 
automobile trip through the province.
On their return they will reside at No.
5 Brussels street. The large and costly 
array of presents gave expression to 
the popularity of both bride and groom.
The groom’s present to the bridesmaid 
was a cameo pendant and chain and to -s 
the groomsman a stick pin.

Both groom and groomsman are orig
inal members of the famous “Fighting. 
26th Battalion.” Both have seen ac
tive service for many months and were 
wounded and have received their final 
discharges. The groom is at present in 
the local customs department

STANLEY A. GILBERTmorn-
in the left hip, was the news received 
by his sister, Mrs. H. J. Reinhart, of 
16 Guilford street, St. John West. Ref
erence to the casualty was recently made 
In The Times.

1
■as

Lugano, Switzerland, June _ 
Paris.—Former King Constantine __ 
Greece arrived here today. Officers and 
delegates of the Swiss government met 
him at the frontier and welcomed him 
in the name of Switserland. A large 
number of German personages waited 
for the king at the depot, including 
Prince and Princess Von Buelow and 
Dr. V on Muehlberg, German minister 
to the Vatican. The Greek minister to 
Berne was also present. Constantine and 
his suite drove directly to a hotel where 
rooms had been reserved 
Some German 
anticipation of 
mer king, who was delayed by the ill
ness of his wife. A long, telegram 
from the German emperor was handed 
to Constantine as soon as he left the 
train.

20, via
of

HOIE CASE GONE 
INTO BY MAGISTRATE

Base* Opiate» ea Result of “Much 
Experience at the Froat”

Boston, Mass., June 20.—The war, in 
the opinion of Lord Northeliffe, British 
commissioner to the United States, is 
just beginning. In a communication 
from him read at a meeting to further 
the Red Cross fund, Lord Northeliffe 
said he based his opinion on the result 
of "much experience at the front.”

eceat Developments Said to Sup
port Statcmeats of Widow ia 
Cenaection With Husband’s 
Death

thers, John and William, are on board 
a British warship. Mrs. Reinhart’s hus
band is at present in a hospital in Eng
land suffering from shell shock.

for them. 
diplomats arrived here in 
the coming of the for-

The

OVERSEAS DRAFT OF 62ND WEEMS PROMPT IN 
MIC IN IDE EPIE

*m in m zone

Fredericton, N. B., June 20—The pre
ninary examination of Mrs. Mary 
lomas, widow of Marvin Thomas, and 
■ank Morey, suspected of foul play in 
nm‘^>n with the death of Mrs. 
lontaSP husband on the night of May 

was begun this morning 
igistrate John Murphy, of Bli 
Fredericton Junction.
Mrs. Thomas and Morey were an
ted yesterday morning at their home 
ir Fredericton Junction on instruc- 
ns issued by the attorney general’s 
lartment.
Uthough public opinion at Freetlric- 

Junction was strongly against Mrs. 
omas and Morey, and although cir- 
.«tantlal evidence also was believed 
oe against them, recent developments 
e brought out evidence which goes 
support the statement of tlie widow 
t lier husband set fire to the house 
which lie and his family lived and 
a committed suicide, his body being 
ned in the flames.

Messina, via Paris, June 20.—Former 
King Constantine asked permission of 
the Italian government to land at either 
Brindisi or Taranto, but the request was 
refused because both these ports are 
military' and naval bases and it seems 
that some German officers are included 
In Constantine’s suite.

Constantine finally landed at Villa 
San Giovanni, a village facing Messina 
on the continent and the starting point 
of the railway going to Naples.

before
issvillc, CHAPLAIN WRITES OF 

W. E. MILLS' WOUNDS
London, June 20.—A despatch to the 

Daily Mai! front British headquarters 
in France says : “The supply of doctors, 
anaesthetics and nurses has been im
mensely increased during the last week 
or two by the rapidity of the American 
organization, which already has taken 
over the complete work In some of our *Jiu> morning at six
general hospitals, leaving the staffs 0f i ° clock with Rev. H. L. Goughian at 
the hospitals free for work nearer the : mas, united m marnage Miss
front.” I Martha A. Leech, daughter of Mrs.

Agnes and the late James Leetch, to

Mrs. W. F, Mills, of 166 Guilford 
street, West 9t. John, whose husband 
was recently reported wounded, has re
ceived the following letter from Rev. J. 
Jarvis, a Church of England chaplain :— 

France, May 28, ’17.

Donahue-Lee tch.

FREDERICTON MEN 
BARRED FROM THE 

MAINE RACE TRACKS
The correspondent adds: "1 know of,„ . , .. , , ... „ ...

no finer example of American prompti- Franc,s U Donahue of this city ,in the
' j presence of near relatives and immedia- 

I ate friends. The bride wore a suit of 
! light blue silk with hat to match ami 
carried a bouquet of bridal roses. She 
was attended by Miss Agnes Cain, who 
was gowned in navy blue silk with pic
ture hat and carried a bouquet of pink 
and white carnations. John J. Donah

Dear Mm. Mills,—
You have probably already received 

official information that your husband, 
Lance-corporal W. E. Mills, 2nd Cana
dian Pioneers, is wounded, but as I am 
sure you are anxiously awaiting for fur
ther news of him I am writing this to

tude and thoroughness.”

MISS MAUDE DORMAN AND 
MRS. V. W. DYKEMAN DEAD; 

BOTH FUNERALSIN ST. JOHNHR,elix and
Pherdmand you. ,

He is in No. s Casualty Clearing SU- j New Regulations Preveat Them— 
tkm and is wounded in the back, right ”, .
leg and right arm. I do not think any Ncgebltloas With Ottawa 
of his wounds is really serious or need 
cause any anxiety.

He sends his love to you and asks me 
to tell you not to worry about him. You 
will be glad to know that he is in a 
comfortable bed and in very good hands 
here. Everything that can possibly be 
done for him is being done and you may 
yest assured that he will not lack any 
care and attention.

uc,
brother of the groom, was best man.

Following the ceremony a wedding 
breakfast was partaken of at the home 
of thc bride’s mother in Union street, 
where the newly wedded will make their 
home. The groom is a plumber in the 
employ of G. E. Blake, CJermain street, 
by whom they were nicely remembered. 
The F. W. Woolworth Company, Limit
ed, King street, where the bride form 
erly was employed, sent a cut glass set. 
Kichrird Walsh, plumbing inspector of 
the Board of Health, and Mrs. Walsh 
sent pieces of cut glass. Numerous othcT 
gifts of cut glass, chinaware, and pieces 
of furniture wrcre received. From George 
Leetch, an uncle of the bride, a substan 
tial check was received. Both bride and 
groom have many friends who will join 
in extending best wishes.

no* in oo»c owx- ___ y
Moncton, N. B., June 20—The deathFredericton, N. B.„ June 20--The 

Fredericton harness racing stables, which 
hud intended to take part in the racing 
in Aroostook county, Me., where a cir
cuit of tracks was formed some time

ing of the 62nd t’.D.F., and as both of 
these officers are at present giving their | of Miss Maude A. Dorman, daughter of 
services to their country in aid of re- ; Frederick W . Dorman, of St. John, oc- 
cruiting, it will in no way throw them ‘’urred this morning at the summer col- 
out of positions. Both officers are very i °f her brother, G. S. Dorman, 
competent men and are considered so by F°int du C hene. She is survived by her 
prominent military men of thc country, father, four brothers—Charles S. of Mis- 
If these men could not recruit a unit solda. Montana; George S. of Moncton ; 
for the C.D.F., it is considered doubt- Harry C. of Spokane, and William W„ 
ful whether any officers could. overseas; also one sister, Mrs. James W.

Barnes of St. John. The funeral will be 
held in St. John on Friday.

Mrs. V, W. Dykeman died this morn
ing at her home, 128 Park street, Monc
ton, after a few weeks illness. She was 
bom in Norton. Kings county. She is 
survived by lier husband, one son, John, 
and one daughter, Mary, at home. The 
funeral will be held in St. John on Fri
day morning.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

sis—Shallow depressions cover 
a and the Ottawa valley. Show- 

have been general in the western 
inces with a change to much colder WPTr

ther, Thunderstorms have been al- practically completed to the section of 
•t general inOntario. track fifteen miles long near Iowellvillc
'ttawa Valley—Partly fair and warm, «un the border line between Maine and 
li some local showers or thunder- j Quebec and that traffic has been re
mis. Thursday generally fair and a 
e cooler

Showers and Thunderstorms
laritime—Moderate southerly winds, 

and warm today, local showers or 
uderstorms tonight and on Thurs-

Yours very truly.
J. JARVIS,

Church of England chaplain.
the woods about the park,, but their 
efforts were unavailing. They will take 
up the search again today and will con- | 
trace.

SEVENTY-TWO FROM NEW
YORK FOR THE ARMYAIJJS WELL AGAIN 

Messages received by H. C. Grout, 
general superintendent of the Ç. P. R.,
New Brunswick Division, this morning

to the effect that repairs have been the securing of stable hands. Boys, and
men beyond tiie military age, are the 
only ones the authorities will permit to 
go into the United Stales. One well 
known owner of horses, on inquiring at 
Ottawa if his stable hands could not 

rushed to the scene on Monday be allowed to cross the border, received
a negative reply and also the informa
tion that hr himself could not go either 
if he was of military age.

The horsemen affected are Tommy 
Ray mono, W. Bert Lint and Wm. Sharon 
of this city, and Pat Doherty of Sydney, 
N. S„ who has trained his horses here. 

Negotiations still are on with Ottawa.

r I -Op
dtoh Toronto, June 20.—Toronto mobiliza

tion centre depot at the armories yester
day welcomed the biggest party of re
cruits that has arrived from the British 
mission, New York city, the contingent 
being 72 strong.

BIG THEFT FROM EXPRESS
CAR IN THE STATES Forrestell-Magrath.

Miss Katherine M. Magrath, daughter 
of John II. Magrath, of Charles street, 
was united in marriage to Harry P. For- 
rtstell at a quarter to five o’clock this 
morning in the Cathedra) by Rev. Miles 
P. Howland, who was celebrant at nup
tial mass. The bride was given away 
by iter father. She wore a becoming suit 
of cream singe with leghorn liât and car
ried a bouquet of pink roses. Botli bride 
and groom were unattended. Following 
the ceremony a dainty wedding break- 
continued on page 2, sixth column)

Czticago, June 20—Official announce
ment that gold and silver coin stolen 
from an express car safe here late last 
night amounted to nearly $80,000 was 
made today by G. M. Curtis, general 
manager of the western department of 
thc Adams Express Company.

NOVELTY SHOWER 
Miss Retta Cox of 15 Hanover street, 

was pleasantly surprised last evening 
when her fellow associates with F. W. 
Daniel & Co., Ltd., visited her home 
and tendered her a novelty shower. Dur
ing the evening music and games 
enjoyed and refreshments served. Miss 
Cox is to be a principal in a nuptial 
event in the first week in July.

DEATH OF BOY
Many will learn with regret of the 

death of Christen Albertson, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. John l". Albertson of 225 Syd
ney street, which occurred this morn
ing from tuberculosis. He was fifteen 
years of age, and came to this country 
four years ago with his parents from 
Denmark. The funeral will take place 
oil Friday afternoon.

sumed. The large crew of men who 
were
worked continuously until last night and 
today are resting. Owing to the fact 
that they had plenty of material and 
a good equipment of machinery they 
were able to repair this large section of 

ew England—Local thunderstorms track in record time and from present 
afternoon or tonight. Thursday, indications there will be no further 

jabti’ fair, moderate south winds. trouble.

CONDITION UNCHANGED 
No change is reported in the condi

tion of Robert Harris at the St. John 
Infirmary this afternoon.

were
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LOCAL NEWSLOCAL HUIS announcement ofSIGN O’THE LANTERN
TEA ROOM MARCUS’ FIRE SALECHILDREN’S HATS 

Children’s hats, linen or straw^ at 
special cut prices at C. J. Bassen’s, Union 
and Sydney.

6. T.F.M. R. A advertisement, page
Only TïOloal One ol the Maritime Provinces

OPPOSITE TRINITY Watch for nd on Friday In regards to
14-16-10GERMAIN STREET t:ntx Bassen’s price-breaking sole, 

Charlotte street.TABLE D'HOTE
BUSINESS 1—50 cent Luncheon, 35 cent Supper.

A LA CARTE

V 6—22
“THE CALL AND worth of Furniture, Carpets, Oil-

sale àt our
CANADA’S ANSWER" 

By Wltanstede Red Cross Circle, Trinity 
school-room, Thursday evening, June 21, 
1817, 8 o’clock. Tickets Twenty-five 
cunts.

T.F. ^25,000

CLOTHS,

temporary quarters

Bell boys—Royal Hotel.

CARPENTERS UNION. 
Regular meeting, Wednesday evening, 

June 20, full attendance requested.

SupperAfternoon TeaLuncheonBreakfast , , .
TO ORDER__Home Cooking, Sandwiches, Cake, Basket Luncheons. Etc. to be placed on

LOOK FOR RECORD Hi 
LAYING OF PIPE LINE 

IN LANCASTER WORK

Better suitsîor men and boys than the 
present selections which we are show
ing. The models are as numerous as 
war headlines in the newspapers, and 
there's no sign of monotony in the whole 
assortments. They are sack suits with 
two and three buttons, patch pockets, 
slant pockets or regular pockets, snug 
at the waistline, quarter lined and full 
lined and finished to perfection. For the 
remainder of this week we are giving 
each purchaser of one of these suits or 
an overcoat a very stylish straw hat 
which can be seen In our window. 
Brager’s, the house of undisputed satis
faction, 186-187 Unoin street. .

IS GRATEFUL
Mrs. Edgar Darby wishes to thank the 

doctors and nurses of $he General Pub
lic Hospital for kindness shown in her 
recent illness.

NOT THE PRICE 
It isn’t the price that induces so many 

women to wear our $8.86 shoes. Its 
the shoe at the price.—Wlezel s Cash 
Stores, 248-247 Union street.

46 DOCK STREET

Sale Starts Friday, June 22 at 9 a.m.
The last week■ ^ B*-* price-

breaking sale. 
No branches.

Wanted—Chamber girl. ApplyJ^hf-WM. S. HART AT IMPERIAL 
TONIGHT

A new record in pipe-laying on a big 
Contract is likely to be established in 

This is the day the Imperial introduce connectlon with the Lancaster water 
es Wm. S. Hart, the pim-vlsaged, but ^ renewals The contractors, who
plui1nshearHis coming" to the Imperial started the excavating only yesterday, 
curtain will be a distinct departure in have informed the commissioner of 
star players. He is no drest-suit Par~ cr sewerage that they will com-
lor knight, no flannel-trousered swam the pipe tomorrow.xusr ssns “.*«.• »«—
and unshakeable nerve are constantly corner and from that point tlie new 
being used to help some needy folks in ipe wiU extend out the Manawagonish 
distress. In “The Square Deal Man ^ a distancc of 8j000 feet. WhUe this 
the opening Triangle pietur^Me work is tx.ing carried out there will be
gives a good sample °f hisjveste P n„ interruption of the water service as 
trayais, a class of motionLi? uL become the old ten-inch cement main, which the

~ * s ^ ?

•'B,U H.« no. », ««WW KLÎITSnïr

n refined product tin g the tion will not interfere with the use of
«■option of life on the plains i ^ ^ existing line. When it is completed
early and more law a rol- connections will be made on a Saturday
tion to this interesting P , night and Sunday and tliat will be tlielicking Keystone comedy wiU be^shown ^ ^ jn s„vice
entitled ‘Innocent Sin . castles A stretch of 100 feet of pipe was laid
of tlie World Toy series showing ^ prjneess streft yesterday and it is cx-

and a trip g pected that the 260 feet to complete the
renewal to the corner of Wentworth 
street will be completed this week, pos
sibly with the exception of the intersec
tions.

In order to complete the installation 
of hydrants at tlie comers of Queen, 
Harding and St. James streets, in Char
lotte, the gang of men who started yes
terday continued until four o’clock this 
morning, when the work was finished. 

Pathe’s best effort in serial productions pour more are being installed in St. 
«-The Mystery of the Double Cross, fea- james street today, 
taring Moitié King and Leon Bary has Kew hydrants are being installed at 
been booked for the Lyric Theatre, lhe tke corners of Garden and Hazen and 
first chapter will be shown Thursday, ç0burg and Hazen streets.
Friday and Saturday of this week with 
the concluding episode of Pearl of the 

the “Mystery of the

ton House.
Ladies’ waists and middies, 98c up at 

C. J. Bassen’s, Union and Sydney.

WATCH NEWSPAPERS FOR PARTICULARS !

THREE DELINQUENT BOYS 
Agent Scott of the Children’s Aid is 

just now concerned about the future o 
three boys, each about ten years old, each 
with a bad record, and apparently b - 
vond control of those in authority over 
them. A lecture in the police court does 
not affect them. They do not go to 
school or go very regularly. They are 
growing up as delinquents, and ought to 
be in an institution where they w-ould 
receive proper care. How to get them 
there is Agent Scott’s problem. I wo 
of these boys were in court this morning 
and were let go.

J. MARCUS, 46 DocK St
Temporary Quarters _____

wat-

WALDORF CAFE 
The Waldorf Cafe and Quick Lunch 

Co., Win. H. Pyne, manager, has opened 
lor business at No. 48 and 52 Germain 
street. The quick lunch is situated on 
the ground floor at No. 48 Germain 
street, and the cafe, one of the coxiest 
in the city, where home cooking and 
prompt service are assured, has an en
trance at No. 62 Germain street. Mr. 
Pyne has splendid quarters for the cafe 
business and is open to quote terms for 
dinner or supper parties ; also meal 
tickets for the summer months.

THE JUNE BRIDESSIMIED S0EÏI1G THAT
they could not finish

(Continued from page 1.) 
fast was served at the bride’s home. A 
honeymoon trip will be spent in Boston 
and Portland and on their return Mr. 
and Mrs. Forrestell will reside in Crans- 
ton avenue. They were made the recipi
ents of many beautiful gifts which test!- 
fled in no small degree to their popu
larity.

NuggetSPORT COATS
Ladies’ sport coats, $6.48 to $8.60 at 

C. J. Bassen’s, comer Union and Sydney.

SALE AT ARNOLD’S 
will continue all this week. Just receiv
ed rubber tired velocipedes, $4.25, »4.i8,
$3 each. ____ «-21-

AT THE CITY HALL, WEST ST.
JOHN Petrograd, June 20, via London. Mrs.

This Wednesday evening, 20th Inst., a Emmeline Pankhurst, British suffragist 
B-rand patriotic entertainment will be leader, made an unexpected arrival in 
held the three-aet comedy “Breezy Petrograd yesterday. She appeared m 
Point” will be produced, together with the best of health and at once called 
the latest specialties, consisting of songs „pon the Root commission and discus- 
l,y Mrs Murray Long; dancing, Baby Sed at length what might be done to as- 
I.orna Waring, Miss Gibb, Messrs. Gibb; s|st Russia in directing all the forces of 
overtures by City Cornet Band. At this the new democracy toward the struggle 
entertainment the beautiful plant, do- with the common foe. 
nated by Mrs. J. R. Richards, wiU be ln a conversation with newspaper 
drawn. Admission 16 oente respondents, Mrs. Pankhurst said that

- - she had come to Russia to explain to
Next Shirtwaist dance Thursday, 21st. the men end women of the new republic 
N 6—21 the attitude of the British democracy

toward the war.

AeaichistaWho Seized Petrograd News- 
Were Compelled to Surrenderpaper

MRS. PANKHURST
- IN PETROGRAD

Petrograd, June 18, via I-ondon, June 
20.—The building of the newspaper Kus- 
skia Volia, Petrograd’s richest and most 
largely circulated newspaper, was seiz
ed this afternoon by a corps of armed 
anarchists who expelled tlie staff, de
stroyed all copies of the paper and the 
books and declared that they would
StThe SRusskia Volia is particularly bat
ed by the anarchists because it strongly 
supported the provisional .government 
and attacked the Bolshevki and other 
extremists. When the government learn- 
ed of this action by the anarchists i 
ordered stringent measures. Genenü 
Polovtseff, commander of the Petrograd 

•nt a large force of Cossacks, 
and sur-

Heans-Cunmngham
A pretty wedding was solemnized this 

afternoon at four o’clock at the hou^ 
of Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Cunningham, 68 
City road, when their only daughter, 
Florence Olivia, was united in marriage 
to Ernest Osborne Heans of this city. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
N. J. MacLauchlan. The bride was be
comingly gowned in a dress of white silk 
crepe de chine with shadow lace trim
mings and carried a shower bouquet of 
roses and wore a bridal veil of orange 
blossoms. Following the ceremony a 
dainty luncheon was served, after which 
Mr and Mrs. Heans left for a cruise on 
the St. John river. On their return they 
will reside in the city.

in France 
British West Indies. BLACK

SHOE
POLISH

A GREAT SERIAL
1

Will be Started at the Lyric 
Theatre Tomorrow

cor-

is BlacK and Stays 
Black

troops, se
infantry and machine guns 
rounded the building.

In the meantime the congress 
councils of deputies passed a 
condemning the anarchists. 1 ,
mander of the troops sent a 
manding their surrender. The anar 
cliists entered into negotiations with 
the commander and later, under threat 
of military action, the anarchists, rea
lizing that their position was hopeless, 
surrendered. Seventy of them were 
ntardhed to jail.

COMMITTEE ON MINIS 
SELVES INTI MATTERS 

OF OKS AND HOADS

Smith-Dry den.
The marriage of Curtis E. Smith, of 

Turtle Creek, A. Co., to Lorena Dry- 
den, took place at the Highfield street 
Baptist parsonage, Moncton, on Monday 
evening, June 18._______________

FollowArmy.”
Double Cross.” Middies and blouses for ladies, misses 

The last week for Bas- of the 
resolutionand children. 

sen’s price-breaking sale, 14-16-18 Char
lotte street.“"TmSsTOPL»»

There’s a dandy bill tonight at the 
Gem. Here are the features-The Gem s 
Own Comedy Company in A Day In 
Court.” Fun? Well rather, and good 
specialties also; Kitty Gordon in The 
Crucial Test,” a gripping five reel pic
ture Watch for Saturday, something 
extra big. Theda Bara in Fox super-
pi*y- -

N
THE WAR IS OVER.

The struggle the poor man has to 
aU his liabilities, and perhaps at 

He now has the RECENT DEATHSFrederieton, June 20.—The public ac
counts committee this morning continu
ed examination of the accounts of the 
road ‘supervisors and bridge superinten
dents.

Mr. Smith (Carleton) was able to ex
plain some features about which the 
committee required information. He ad
mitted that the system under which 
road and bridge* repairs is carried on 
Is not a particularly good one and could 
usefully be amended in many respects. 
One reason for the accounts of the sup
erintendents appearing to be large was 
that the men often worked themselves, 

_ „ , , X/ „.L Onto for which they would naturally draw
Dollar el Last Year Worth Vmy tl)eir day’s pav and the item for “ex-

70 r-_t. Wow UnioB Officials penses” meant their traveling expenses.
/O veats 1NOW, UIUOB Under the rules of the department a

superintendent was supposed to attend- 
to only one bridge at a time and his ex
penses for traveling from one place to 
another would naturally be considerable 
if the distance was great.

Mr. Leger said he noticed that in 
cases there were a superintendent and a 
foreman on the same job. If the sup
erintendent was at work, what was tlie 
need of the foreman?

Mr. Smith replied that would be a 
where the superintendent was not

that a

meet
the one time—is over.

his worries are at an end. If in the 
future you want clothing for your fam
ily call on us.—Brager, The Dignified 
C&sh and Credit House, 185-187 Union 
street.

TO LET IN CARLETON
Fine flat near Winter Port, at 51 

Winslow street. ’Phone M. 789.
TO LET IN JACK BUILDING 

Union Street
Heated room, suitable for office or 

’Phone M. 789.

'v
Friends and acquaintances will sympa

thize with Mr. and Mrs. Michael Con
nell, of 109 Hil.vard street, in the loss of 
their youngest child, John J., aged four
teen months. The child had been very 
ill with whooping cough and death 
yesterday. Burial will take place tins 
afternoon at 8.80.

P. E. ISLAND YOUIH IS 
; COT IN IWO BY TRAIN

i

Delicious 
Desserts 

are made with

L lodging.cameCIOAKMAKERS ASK > - v
Wanted—Several waitresses. Royal

Hotel. TF-20 PER CENT. RISE HEARTY WELCOME FOR 
KILTIES IN BANGOR

The death of John L. Brewer occur- 
pet June 20—Joseph : red at Hamtowq, on Monday. Besides 

Charlottetown, P.K.to JiU instantly l his parents he leaves three brothers,
Murphy, s® Rail ’ station this ; William of Hamtown, Abram of Bird-
killed at A crossing the track,! ton, Minot at home, and one sister, Mrs.
SiStoA"'1'!" symte" Ol Wood]..», IO
?» ‘a MW -* !—*• -------- Th, Bangor C—d* ropor..., ,»•

at the time. , thirty-seven, a The Vancouver News-Advertiser visit „f the Kilties band there yesterday
John T Bo, dropped dead says thht Frank Gregory Wilkinson, says thal Bangor is with the New

farmer o * âittine in his wagon as , son of Mr. and Mrs. Wilkinson died at Brunswickers’ heart and soul was showi 
yesterday , Heart disease was j the General Hospital on June 5 from in- -[fV the royai welcome given to the ofli
lie was driving •• juries received at the Goughian Ship- cers and men, and by the fact that with
the cause ot ueain.------------------- j yards the day previous. The young man jn tell minut3s after the recruitini

in his seventeenth year, and went to 6peec|,es started half 
j Vancouver six years ago with his par- stepped forward and were enrolled unde 

M d Mrs Théo B Stackhouse of ents from Stanley, N. B. the Union Jack for service with tli
tlie west side, announce the: The death of John A. Duncan occur- ^Tyor^Woodman, speaking from th 
of their eldest dtt“fhter’ { this ; red at his home at Lynn, Mass., on Fn- stand erected in front of the Fubli
to Francis Mountton a , j <jay> june 8> at the age of seventy-two Snfetv committee lieadquarters, extend
city. . this ! years. He leaves his wife and ten chil- ed a cordial welcome to the visitors, an

T. Howard fhmI“? wiU spend I dren. The daughters are Bessie A., Lleut.-Col. Guthrie replied. He said i
evening for Boston, whe wjfe 0f C. E. Ryder, Moncton; Sybil A., part:—1“The Kilties yesterday had th
a few weeks vacation. .„ilwav mail wife of Alexander Mollins, Moncton; llonor Qf marching up Bmikcr Hill, an

H. W. Bclding, of t , [ week Agnes M., wife of C. A. Babcock, Lynn, rll teU you now that we’re more the
service, who went.?°® _.cts to Mass.; Sarah A., wife of W. A. Ander- happy to lie with you again after bein
to consult a specialist, e pc son, East Dedham, Mass.; Lillian A., divded for 141 years. We are now on
turn home this week. The wife of R. L. Drew, South Easton, people. The line that lias divided Can
operation might be neces treatment Mass.; Daisy D., wife of Albert Tays, ada and tlie United States has alway
groundless. He Hospital and is East Dedham, Mass., and the sons, David been an imaginary one.
at the Robert BnghamH j”aBeldi R_ of Roxbury; Edward C., of Fox- necded to face each other across th 
much improved. He ana » Mrg- boro; John A., and Clyde E„ of Lynn, frontier. Now even the imaginary lm 
spent last Sunday «rth 5 . Mas*. The remains were taken to his has been wiped out—it exists noimore.
Caleb D. Howard,at Marblehead. ^ former home> Salisbury, N. B„ for bur- (cheers). . » „

Mr. end M"- > street| have gone ial, accompanied by his wife and daugh- Speeches followed by Lt. Faire, f,.r ti
daughter, of Morton for a visit ter, Mrs. C. A. Babcock. American navy; Lieut.-Counnand-
to Mr. Gray’s home in Norton tor » ------------------ -------------------- Rooney, U.S.N.; Col. F. H. Parkhur.
for the good of Mr. Gray TODAY’S BALL GAMES Capt. J. D. Black and Capt. D. I. Goul
h*Halifax Echo:—Mr. and Mrs, George. National League-Chicago at Chi- L^r the visitors went to Oldtov 
E. Itoi.k announce the marriage of their dnnat| cl 380 p.m.. Pittsburg at aud Orcno ou recruitmg; t Q 
daughter, Harriet M„ to Everton A. st Louis, dear 3 p.m.; New York at The Commercial say^ emtoriauy
Miller, of Pembroke, Ontario, on July 8, Roston (3)> ci0udy, first 1.30 p.m.; Bangor saw the Kilt }
at their residence, 78 Morris street. Mrs Brookl ;at Philadelphia (2), clear, some^ oT the office

55 HSS
Th0msOn- ton. dear, 8.80 P^; Boston at New a trl to Boston, where 725 ,

Aork (2), clear, first 1.45 p.m., or. obtained
Louis at Detroit, clear, 8-L6^pm. ^ specta(.le for OUr Maine city and broug

<»). is»
Montreal at Newar^a^j)I’ ^“elear^ 8 45 States and Canada is an invisible o.
pm-; a°w?ter»t H?etmond ’dear’ 4M with both countries straining eve
p.m.; Buffalo at Richmond, clear, ». towgr(1 a common end. The m«

LADIES! TAKE NOTICE!
J click, the ladies’ tailor, 106 King 

street, lias a splendid stock of blue serges 
to be made up at reasonable prices to 
close up the season. Call and let hi in 
show you the latest in material and 
style. ®—27

BENSONg
CORN STARCH

Benson’s <ives a 
smooth, even texture 
to your baking when 
mixed with wheat flour.
Write for free Cook Book. 

THE CAMU STARCH C*. LHHTH
MONTREAL.

Assert
$1.35. $1.48Girls’ white dresses, 98c, 

end $1.98 at C. J. Bassen’s, Union and 
Sydney.

New York, June 20.—The cloakmak- 
ers’ union, which has had periodical in
dustrial battles with the manufactur
ers for many years, has served upon 
their employers a demand for a 20 per 
cent, wage increase. The most sensa
tional fight of the cloakmakers was their 
fourteen weeks’ strike last year, In 
which the 60,000 members won a par-

some
THE TRUTH ABOUT IT 

We’re telling the truth when we say 
that we’re showing the best $5.50 men s 
shoes in town.—Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 
248-247 Union street.

Stronger than ever in boots and shoes. 
The last week for Bassen’s price-break
ing sale, 14-16-18 Charlotte street.

doxen Canadian
PERSONALS

4

case
working himself.

Mr. Leger said he gathered 
superintendent would drive up and look
at a bridge and if he was there only an WITHOUT NOISE
hour would draw a day s pay. Under STY
such circumstances as those, why could a clean, conservative paper appeals to 
he not look over several bridges in the tnteltigent men and women, who wane, 
day’s work? ■ news without noise, and faots without

Mr. Smith said it had been suggested flippancy. Our fashions are just of that 
that Instead of superintendents local type. We have ladles suits made in the 
men might be employed but often there most attractive models and of the most 
was no local man to be had. In the up-to-date fabrics, such as serges, g 
same way a crew which had been work- ardines, poplins, and silks. We also have 
ine at one bridge was often taken to . large assortment of middy suits and another as bein/a quicker way to get ^lousfs, sport skirts, silk sweaters, art- 
the work done than trying to hire a new -0ra sweaters, lawn waists and silk 
crew at the other place. There were wajsts. Don’t fail to look three over, 
many suggestions which might be made You are sure to have our best service 
to get repairs done bat (t was impos- whether you purehase or not.—Bragers, 
sible to lay down any rule which would specialists in ladies apparel, 185 18 
apply to all cases. In one ease he called Union street, 
for tenders to repair a bridge and the 
lowest was $125. The work was later 
done by day work and cost only $65.
The committee will take the matter up 
again tomorrow. _______

tial victory. .
The new demands of the needle work

ers are based upon the high cost of liv
ing. In a letter to the Cloak, Suit and 
Skirt Manufacturers’ Protective Asso- 
dation, the officers of the International 
Ladles’ Garment Workers’ Union said 
that the settlement made last year did 
not give the workers enough pay to live 
on this year because of war prices,, and 
that therefore they had to have more

CTO
ESTABLISH» ISM

No forts wermoney.

Notices of Births- Mamagee and 
Deaths. 50o. PRO BONO PUBLICO

“For the Public Good.”MARRIAGES
FORRESTBLL-MAGRATH—At the 

Cathedral of the Immaculate Concep
tion, June 20, 1917, by the 
Howland, Henry P. Forrestell to Kft^' 

Margaret Magrath, both of this

It has been our constant 
endeavor to please, both in 

* service and price, those 
who come to us for glasses.

erine
city.

JJUVENILE COURT.
Two boys, ten and eleven years of 

age respectively, were before the juv-
WARD—In this City, on June M,^af- of fifty-

ter a short illness, Julia. J-. beloved w | tke home of his slster-
of Joshua Ward, ^ving her husbjd, ^ ransacking the
four sons and three daughters to mourn, in aw, ana court that

Funeral on Friday morning at 8.45 a. house^ was^to ^ ^ ^ ^
m, from her latf re*1^"Cd^1 forDsol_ the child lives with his sister-in-law. The 
Chester street, to the C-thedroMor so _ the c ^ g.ye the boy another

chance and sent him out of court with 
his sister-in-law. A sentence of four 
years was suspended.

The other boy was charged with theft 
of newspapers from the doorway of B. 
Robertson’s store in Marsh road 
20. The boy was allowed to go home 
with his parents with the understanding 
they will guard their child better in 
future.

DEATHS
^5* It was a noi

RESIGNATION OF Mi
CABINET B MEDD. B0YANER

LeaguInternational

HI CHARLOTTE ST.
We Have Discontinued Our Dock

____ Street Stores Robinson & Sons Private Wire 
Telegram.) 

hlew York, June 20—Cotton at twen
ty-seven cents highest since 1871.

Loans to Allies by United States $988,-
000,000. . . , 

Austrian cabinet resigns on refusal of 
Polish party in parliament to vote for 
war budget.

Japan loans France $25,000,000. 
Washington reports $85,000,000 already 

raised by nation‘for Red Cross.

V > sage brought by Lleut.-Col; Guth: 
was very similar in its phrasing to ti 
delivered to Russia by Commissior 
Root, when he"said: “We are going 
fight, and have already begun to fig. 
for your freedom equally with our on 
and we ask you to fight for our freedc 
equally with yours.” ___

(J. p.m.
requiem high mass. FOR NEW WARFJIOUSE.emu

edMcCONNELL-In tliis city on the 
20th Inst., Wm. H. McConnell, in tlie 
Hard year of his age, leaving five sons 
and three daughters to mourn.

Funeral on Friday afternoon at 2.30 
residence, 71

Plans and specifications for the new 
warehouse to be erected on No. 5 wharf, 
West St. John, to replace the structure 
which collapsed, are being prepared by 
the city engineer. The work of cleanng 
away the ruins, it is expected, will be 
advanced far enough by Saturday or the 
first of the week to enable the engineer 
to examine the foundations and determ
ine whether or not they are secure. If 
the piling is in good order tenders for 

warehouse will be called for as

( THE BIST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICEJon June

Ids lateo'clock from 
Mecklenburg street.

DORMAN—At Moncton, N. B., on 
Wednesday, June 20, 1917, Maud A., 
voungest daughter of Fred W. Dorman.
' Funeral Friday at 2.30 p.m. from the 
residence of Mrs. J. E. Edwards, 327 
Princess street, St. John.

POND—At the Saint John County
Hospital, on the 18th insti, after a ling- g Moore of the Second Canadian 
ering illness which she bore with g ^ battalion> left for Aldershot
fortitude, Edith M. J., beloved wife o > Aldershot, N. S., Monday
A. C. Pond, leaving a sorrowing hus- Iasi batch of re
band. to mourn. i,is battalion. About thirty-dirr^se vidnityhaveenlist-
“rUTm trenchwT CÏÏ
Jus parents, »fi Sydney streat afti* • “,/^nd battalion of the First Ex- 
long Illness, Christen Ainert. n ! neditionarv Force is in Bangor for a
asleep in Jesus, aged 15 years. £,w days calling on friends. Mr. Mor-

Funeral on Friday at 2.80. waa in som* of the hardest fighting
.... the western front without being 

I “touched" only to receive a bad wound 
1 through the hips by a fragment of shell 

resting behind

FUNERAL

Styles Change1 The funeral of Mrs. Emma Dixon to" 
place this afternoon from Messrs. Bre 
an’s undertaking rooms. Services we 
conducted by -Rev. Mr. Pinkett. Inte 
ment was made in Fernhiti.

ENLIST AS FORESTERS

35 Bangor Men Leave for Aldershot, 
N. S^ Military Camp for Training

NEW SI. JOHN COMPANY the new 
soon as possible.

They change because the Ideas 
and ideals of people change. 
The styles In glasses change In 

to the demands of ap
pearance and efficiency.

We can always supply the lat
est styles and the best glasses 
from the standpoint of effi
ciency.

Three heavy meals in one day ! 
are too much. The stomach, to en
joy a good square meal, needs a 
rest sometimes.

Have a full supply of PREPAR
ED breakfast foods on hand, so 
that if you are up late the night 
before you can SLEEP LATE and 
still get breakfast on time.

Besides, having PREPARED 
breakfast foods on hand means 
the saving of lots of WORRY as 
well as time. .

Fredericton, N. B., June 20—The fol
lowing provincial appointment is gazet
ted today: . _ , ,

Queens county, Thomas A. Baira, 
Chipman, to be structural superintend
ent in place of William Howe of Peters-

"oeorge E. Jones and Edward H. 
Cairns, of St. John; Fred S. Williams <4 
Moncton, and Muriel F. Baird of St. 
John, have been incorporated under the 
name of James Calms, Limited, with 
total capital stock of $15,000, and head 
office in St. John. The company Is em
powered to take over the business of 
Jones & Calms and conduct a general 
business as Importers and merchants.

Capt. J. D. Black, quartermaster of 
the Kilties, arrived here today from Bos- 

I ton with a party of thirty-five recruits. 
The pipe band also arrived today.

DO YOU HUN A

MOTORBOAT?response

Then you do need a handy can of

SNAP
This famous hand cleaner Insures 

J clean hands, free from
J grease,grrimeandstalne, c “ J
M Get a can — keep it in 
3 your boat.

w
■ on

L L Sharpe 4 SenIN MEMÔRIAM At Dealers, gs
while his company were

McConomy—In loving memory of 
John McConomy, who departed this life hoqrfM. — short furloUgh will
June J9, 1916. continue to do his “bit” by helping to I

Rest in Pracc^ AXU FAMILY recruit new units.
! Gilbert’s Grocery. Jewelers ft«4 Optielsiu,

ST. JOHN, N B.21 KING ST. «

I

J Good Things Coming 

Theatres of St. John
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PAINLESS
EXTRACTION!

Onh 25c

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE 20
A.M.

High Tide.... 0.24 Low Tide .... 6.3b
Sun Rises.... 4.41 Sun Sets .........

Times used is Atlantic standard.

eP.M

8.00

!:
! This is the anniversary of the great 
St. John fire of June 20, 1877.

Work will be commenced immediately 
on the extension of the round house at 
Hay Shore. Grant & Horne of this city 
have received the contract.

No One Knows, Says Miss Stod- 
alfca. Many Nights Could Not 

Sleep. Cuticura Healed.

w

“My face broke out all over with red 
! pimples which would fester and then a 

large scale would form. 
Many nights I could not 
sleep because of the burn
ing and itching. How I 
suffered no one knows.

“My mother requested 
me to try Cuticura Soap 
rnd Ointment and I did 

Li less than a month 
I was completely healed. ’’ 

(Signed) Miss RosebelleStodalka, Rich
mond, Sask.

Why not make these fragrant emolli- 
There is now no hope of saving the j ents your every-day toilet preparations? 

seltooner Edgar W. Murdoch, which ! For Free Sample Each by Mail ad- 
tv ent ashore on the Old Proprietor, about : dress post-card: “Cuticura, Dept. A, 
5 o'clock Monday morning, acccording Boiton, U.& A Sold everywhere, 
to a message received yesterday after
noon by J. T. Knight & Co, of this 
city, to whom the Cargo was consigned.

UPTONS
We grow It — We blend It 

We pack it_____
Your Grocer Sells It ■■■■ ■j&rZk+zjzTw*

7£a CoffeemGocqa Planter
cfylom. J|

Three Recruits cured in the United States by the 286th 
battalion.

The names of three New Brunswick 
men appear in the midnight casualty, 
wounded, W. S. Hamilton, St. John; F. 
J. Gallagher, Fredericton; gas poisoning, 
C. D. Garnett, St. John.

Miss M. Ethel Magee is being wel
comed home by her many friends after 
completing a three years’ course in nurs
ing at St John’s Hospital, Lowel.

Friends of Pilot Robert Doherty and 
Mrs. Doherty called at their home lust 
evening, and presented to them many 
useful gifts, in the form of glass and 
woodenware. The occasion was the fifth 

I anniversary of tlfeir wedding.

■U
We make the best teeth in 
Canada at the most reason
able rates.

» <
Three recruits were secured in the city 

yesterday. They were: J. Dempster, 
Kings county, Forestry Company ; A. 
Richard, Kent county, Canadian Engi
neers, and A. Rucnski, Poland, Ma
chine Gun Draft.

Lieutenant-Colonel P. A;’ Guthrie and 
■ party of officers, held a recruiting meet

ing in Bangor last night, and as a result 
secured twenty-five men.

A total of 248 recruits were secured in 
"the province during the last two weeks. 
The county totals are as follows : York, 
124; Kings, 70; Restigouche, 5; Char
lotte, 3; Albert, 2; Carleton, 1, and 
Westmorland, N orthumberland, Glou
cester, Madawaska, Queens and Sunbury, 
and Kent, 0. Of the 124 recruits credit
ed to York county, 111 of them were se-

su.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORSMORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES
Head Office : 

527 Main St.
’Phone 883.

Branch Office :
36 Charlotte St.

’Phone 38.

DR. «I. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9 p. m.

The Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Co. 
directors have elected Frank H. Crock- 
ard, vice-presSient and general manager 
of the Tennessee Coal, Iron and Rail
road Co., as president. Col. Cantley, the 
retiring president, becomes chairman of 
the board. Common stock dividends are 
resumed with a declaration of 2% p.c., 
for the first half of the current year. 
Shareholders of record June 30 will also 
he offered $5,000,000 new common stock 
at par. The effect of this will be to 
taise the issued common stock up from
$7,500,000 to $i5,ooo,ooa

i
Open 9 a. m.

ANNOUNCING THE RE-ORGANIZ
ATION AND OPENING OF NEW 
DEPARTMENTS — ON THURS
DAY, JUNE 21ST.

Kirkpatrick & Cowan
Cash Specials
22 King Square

About half the broken timber has 
i been removed from No. 5 shed, accord- 
I ing to Contractor E. O. Leahy, who has 
the contract for removing the freight and 
clearing away the debris. Of the mu
nitions, 296 cases have been removed out 
of a total of 8,000 that went down in the 
crash.
yesterday that the disaster was due to 
excess loading. It is said that the dam
age will not exceed what was at first 
reckoned upon.

ROBERTSON’S: ü'i ((

We invite everyone to come and see 
the improvements made and the beauti
ful summer show of new goods assem
bled for this occasion.

We believe that the changes effected 
will Inaugurate a larger scope in the 
women’s ready-to-wear business of the 
city and give these departments of our 
business the much needed facilities to ac
commodate their growing custom and at 
the same time give better service.

We also take this opportunity of 
thanking the people of St. John who 
through their generous support have 
made this development possible.

Yours truly,
F. W. DANIEL & CO.

P.S.—Put it down on your memo to 
drop in during these opening days 
Thursday and Friday.

Where You Buy The Very Choicest 
Groceries at The Very 

Lowest Prices

(Next Imperial theatre) 
•PHONE M. 3158 

12 lbs. Sugar, with order, Only $1.00 
Starch
1 lb. can Coleman’s Baking Pow-

City Engineer Murdoch said

.98$3 .98$3 10c. lb., 3 for 27c.

der 23c.
Porridge Wheat .......
Fresh Ground Coffee

22c.The case in the connection with the 
destruction of W. J. Crawford’s house 
in the Loch Lomond road was resumed 
in the police court yesterday. Several 
witnesses were examined, but no addi
tional light was thrown on the matter. 
Mrs. l^tyden said that the two defen
dants, Joseph O’Brien and John Hughes, 
ci lied at her home in Loch Lomond to 
see her husband. A young boy who 
works for Frank Donnelly in Coburg 

I street, testified to the two men having 
secured a rig on the night the fire took 

, place.

35c. lb.
Peaches, per can............ 17c., 20c* 25c.
Choice Onions, 9c. lb* 3 lbs. for 25c.
2 cans Blueberries..................
2 cans B. C Salmon......... ...
Large jar Crabapple Jelly.
Seeded Raisins.......................

. Only 60c. per peck 
Strictly Fresh Eggs.... 40c. per doe.
6 cakes Laundry Soap..................... 25c.

$4.25 per box

Potatoesi SHORTENINGThree Dollars and Ninety 
Eight Cents £

They’re Worth From $6.00 
to $8.75 !

20 lb. pail..........................

10 lb. tin............................

5 lb. tin............................
3 lb. tin............................
1 lb, blocks.....................

2 tins Pink Salmon....
Best Red Salmon.........
Kellogg’s Cornflakes. .
2 pkgs. S. Wheat.........
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins

25c.
............ 25c.
_____ 24c.
14c. pkge,
............26c.

6c. a can 
.. 40c, lb. 
15c. a can
............ 25c.

15c. and 25c. a bottle

l Tomatoes ..............
Corn .........................
2 tins Peas............
2 tins S. Beans..
1 Yi lb. tin Crisco.
3 lb. tin Crisco..
2 tins Blueberries..............
Large tin Fancy Peaches 
Dairy Butter.........................
4 lbs. Choice Onions.........

20c.
15c.

4 lbs. Rice.........
Sardines ............
Bulk Tea............
Pink Salmon..
2 jars of Jam
Pickles................
50c. Upton’s Tea.. 
2 cans String Beans

25c.
25c.
40c.
75c.
25c.
25c.

45c. Only 40c.
Sizes 31 to 35 ! 25c. 25c,Food Controller

Ottawa, June 19—(Canadian Press)— 
Sir Robert Borden announced in the 
house this afternoon that Hon. W. J. 
Hanna had been appointed food con
troller for Canada.

West Side Delivery Tuesdays and 
Fridays.

Store Open Friday and Saturday 
Evenings.

E. R. (Mb H. C. RobertsonTHROUGH CAR SERVICE MONC
TON TO LEVIS. VIA EDMUND- 
STON-GOOD CONNECTION FOR 
FREDERICTONH. N. DeMILLE ’Phone 2677. COR. MAIN and DOUGLAS AYE.

BROWN’S GROCERY C0.!=Summer Time Table Canadian Govern
ment Railways

Suffrage in Britain 
I,ondon, June 19—The house of com

mons tonight, by a large majority, pass
ed the final reading of the clause in the 
electoral reform bill dealing with the 
question of women’s suffrage.

.98$3 .98 mm0nmi
S* 'BlLET5SOAP?HfF*

86 Brussels St* ’Phone Main 2370-21. j 
134 King St* West, Thone West 166. I 

FLOUR! FLOUR! FLOUR l 
Better buy now before further ad- 

We are selling 50c. less than

y]With the summer time table in effect VSunday, June 10th, passengers will be 
able to leave Moncton 4.00 p.m., Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday and travel 
in through ear, via Edmundston to Levis, 
arriving there at 10.25' a.m. the follow
ing day. Returning fhe through car 
will leave Ldvis Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday, 4.30 pan. and arrive at 
Moncton at 12.05 noon, Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday.,.;.^

By the same trains and on the same 
days from Moncton there is a good con
nection at McGivney for Fredericton, 
passengers arriving in the Capital City 
at 9.45 p.m. Returmpg ] 
leave Fredericton avfCK)

ei

ni
vances.
wholesale price—standard quality. 
Purity, Five Roses, per bbl* only $14.25
98 lb. bag Purity................ .................... $7.25
24 lb. bag Purity and Five Roses.. $1.90 
24 lb. bag Royal Household and

Quaker ...................................................
12 lbs. Granulated Sugar (with or-

1

Far ME and MOTHER
Wise mothers wee INFANTS- 
DEUGHT for the children be
cause h» pure. They use it them
selves because of its flagrant, re- 
fredweg lather. INFANTS- 
DELIGHT is meet economical 
to uee. Tly a cake to-day.

I

M

Other Necessities Are High I

$1.85;
A9

$1.00der)
25c.;4 pkgs. Jelly Powder.. .t

2 cans B. G Salmon.........
Onions .....................................

meat] 25c.
4 lbs. for 25c.

1 can Clark’s Chili. Pork and Beans, 25c. 
3 bottles Flavoring
3 lbs. Rice..................
3 lbs. Split 
Good Black
Fresh Country Butter, per lb............
Strictly Fresh Eggs................................
Choice White Potatoes, with order,

Per peck, 68c. i
Oranges................ 25c* 30c. and 35c. doz. .

All Other Goods Equally Cheap 
Orders Delivered AU Over the City, i 

Carleton and FairviUe 
’Phone Orders Solicited.

passengers can 
a.m. and ar

rive in Moncton qt-12.q5 noon, Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday—the quickest 
time between the two cities, Moncton 
and Fredericton.

UR».
25c.
25c.ra
25c.5?[butter _ Peas

EGGS Bulk Tea, Only, per lb* 39c. j
41c. SS-CEstate Is $8,009,000

The late Senator Robert Mac Kay, 
whose death occurred in Montreal in 
January last, left an estate roughly valu
ed at $8,000,000, the greater portion of 
which is to be divided between his two 
sons.

39c. jS- 5y
y

*But æg ixrrmivs ftm 6—20. :

'J j,
*

THE BAPTIST MINISTERS.

(Maritime Baptist.)
Rev. P. C. Reid, editor of our Young 

People’s page, will have the sympathy 
of all in the sorrow .which has come to 
him through the death of his father, 
which recently occurred in Berwick, N.

% I > 
)X-*«

Professor Colt, who is representing 
Acadia at several of the annual district 
meetings.

Our home mission superintendents, 
Rev. J. B. Ganong and Rev. E. S. Mas
on, are now busy attending the sessions 
of the district meetings and associations. 
Strong men laid the foundations of our 
home mission work. The men who at 
present direct the work are worthy suc
cessors to those earlier leaders.

Rev. S. S. Poole will represent our 
educational work at the eighth district 
meeting.

On June 11, an ordination council met

with the First Baptist church, of Brock
ton, Mass., with Rev. F. M. Johnson, of 
Rock, Mass., as moderator, and Rev. 
Wm. Nobbs, of Hanover, as clerk. Asa 
A. Morrison was duly examined and or
dained. On the following day the council 
met with the North Baptist church, of 
the same city. The second candidate, 
who was also ordained, was Carlton 
Easton, who graduated from Acadia with 
the class of 1914, and who, during his 
student days, rendered valuable service 
as a student pastor during his vacation 
periods. He has since been studying gt 
Newton.

TOASTED /?/
i

CORN FLAKES A
s.

Rev. F. Allison Currier and the 
church at Wilson’s Beach are rejoicing in 
a remarkable work of grace. Although 
no special services are being held there 
have been many confessions of Christ in 
the regular services. The whole com
munity is feeling the impulse of a new 
life.

y:l
are within the reach of all. IPS111

Made from white corn and by our secret process converted 
Into appetizing and highly nutritious food. In the casualty list published on Sat

urday appears the name of Lieut. M. F. j 
Gregg, of Mountaindale, N. B. This isi 
the second time he has been reported J 
wounded. Before enlisting Lieut. Gregg, 
was a student of Acadia. He is a broth- | 
er of Rev. M. L. Gregg, of Sydney, N. ! 
S., and of Rev. R. S. Gregg, of Cross 
Creek. N. B.

Baptist homes are well represented 
among the winners of the “Haney Na-| 
ticnal Thrift Competition” in the schools 
of Nova Scotia. Of the three prises off- \ 
cred, the first was won hy David B. 
Rogers, son of H. Wyckoff and Mrs. j 
Grace Dean McLeod Rogers, of Am-1 

lierst, while the second prize was cap
tured by Miss Hazel Gordon 
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. R. Osgood j 
Morse, now of Clark’s Harbor, N. S. 
Seventy essays were submitted in the I 
competition.

Last week we enjoyed a brief call from

Made in Canada by an entirely Canadian company.

Get the original in the red, white and 
green package, and refuse all substitutes. WINDOW GLEANING SERVICE Ask any traveller what keeps 

him fit while “on the road ”■i Are you wanting your windows 
cleaned by experienced and reliable 
men?

Many Merchants are adopting our 
system on account of economy and 
the regularity of our service.

'Phone Main 435-21 for Terms.

THE ST. JOHN WINDOW 
CLEANING CO. $

596 Main Street.

mlENO’ m.i

t/u iMorse,

i FRUIT SAL'The Battle Creek Toasted Corn Flake Co* Limited. 
Head Office and Factory: London, Ont

Til
6—26.

6

i

&

SPECIALS ATr FLOUR
FOR SALE LILLEY & CO.Blue Banner, Best Manitoba,

Royal Household 
Ivory, Manitoba..
Royal Household—98 lb. bag... $6.85

$6.85

Royal Household—24 lb. bags.. $1.75 
Quaker—24 lb. bags 
Purity—24 lb. bags.
Victor Flour—24 lb. bags............ $1.75

60c. peck
... $1.00
......... 25c.

18c, can 
20c. can

Bermuda Oniors... 7c. lb* 4 for 25c.
2 bottles Tomato Catsup...................25c.
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce... 25c. 
6 cans Babbitt’s Cleanser 
6 pkgs. Soap Powder....
5 cakes Fairy Soap.....
5 cakes Lenox Soap.........
6 cakes Yerxa’s Soap...

$14.00 bbl. 
$14.00 bbL 
$13.75 bbl.

Choice Corned Beef and New 
American Cabbage 

Finnan Baddies and Kippers.

Quaker—98 lb. bags 
Ivory—98 lb. bags..

$1.75REFRIGERATOR $1.85

20c. per lb.Ripe Tomatoes

j Cukes..............
i New Bermuda Onions.. 8c. per lb.

Best Potatoes.......................
12 lbs. Granulated Sugar 
2 cans Good Salmon. .. 
National Brand Salmon. 
Mayflower Salmon...........

10c. and 12c. eacha
i«x

7x7 foot square by 9 foot 4 

high. Comes apart in four sec

tions ; also meat bench, meat 

block, knives and saws, marble 

slabs and rack. ’Phone 3560.

i
i Rhubarb at Lowest Market Price.

25c.
25c. LILLEY & GO.i
25c.
25c. 696 Main St.

’Phone Main 2745 
Store Open Every Evening Till 10 

o’clock—Saturdays 11.30

25c. i

Yerxa Grocery Co. I

443 MAIN ST. Phone Main 2913

z
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199 to 201 Union St

Opera House Block

Save Space—Save Rent!
Enable you to live—live comfortably in a small house or apartment.

This beautiful Davenport, solid oak, upholstered in velours or 
leatherette, strongly made, etc. Only $36.00

Amland Brothers, Limited
19 Waterloo Street

FLOUR 75c. LESS THAN 
WHOLESALE

Five Shamrocks and Chariot—High- 
est-grades Manitoba,

Only $14.05 bbL 
Every barrel guaranteed or money 

refunded.
12 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar, with

$1.00orders
No. 1 Bermuda Onions, 7c. lb*

4 lbs. 25c.
Royal Baking Powder,

10c* 13c* 23c. and 45c, tin 
4 bottles Lea’s Chili Sauce Pickles, 25c 
2 bottles Mixed Pickles..
2 bottles Chow Pickles..
2 bottles Tomato Catsup
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce... 25c
4 bottles Olives...................
4 jars Prepared Mustard
3 pkgs. Cornflakes............
4 bottles Dalton’s Lemonade ... 25c
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder............
2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly....................... 25c.
5 ten-cent pkgs. Washing Powder, 25c 
5 cakes Castile Soap 
5 cakes Fairy Soap.
4 ten-cent tins Scouring Powder, 25c
3 fifteen-cent tins Parrot Polish, 25c
4 tins Black Knight Polish

25c
25c
25c

25c
25c
25c

25c
25c

25c
25c

25c

THE 2 BARKERS
UNITE»

100 PrinoMs 111 BrusselsI

Let WASSONS

FINISH YOUR SNAPSHOTS
Hand Work by Expert*. Glossy Finish

Phone Ma'o I 10 and have us send for and deliver your films 
Leave them before 2 and get them tomorrow

WASSON’S Cut Rate MAIN ST.

Boy's Suits

No More Headaches If You Use

16 RIG i 99i

PURGATIVE WATER
A saline laxative which keeps the alimentary canal clean and healthy, 

. prevents constipation, biliousness and insures health.
ON SALE EVERYWHERE : USE IT FOR HEALTH’S SAKE 

National Drug & Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, St. John, N. B. 
Distributors for the Maritime Provinces.
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COALZ

“Hand and Ring” 
Pure Prepared F*aint BEST QUALITY 

REASONABLE PRICESST. JOHN, N. B„ JUNE 20, 1917 I

lt« Joint Stock CompsniM Act. _ ,___M.in 2417.
Telephone»—Privet, branch exchan*e , by m„l ,3.00 per yeerin advence.

large* 1^» croul.tion Brun.wick BTd-* |j j
Specif AdvertUm, Représentât,... - NEW YOHT, rr* C. Rom. Board i

_ CHICAGO. E. J. Power». Manage,. Awoa.uon Bldg. MUrvittna

el 1 rade BTd’g.
British and European

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Limits
Wholesale and Retail Dealers 

4» S MYTHE ST. 169 UNION STmmMi
Mark■mTradei n

1TNisl
“Far more effective than Sticky Fly 

Catchers. Clean to handle. Sold by 
Druggists and Grocers everywhere.

JA COLWELL S COAL
I:—Frederick A. Smyth. 29Ludga,e HU1 LONDON. E.C.. Engl.nd “Is Good Coal

All Kinds en Hand. ’Phene West I 7 
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN. Mgr.

J I
well, look wellcans protection âs well as beauty. They 

and are easily applied, thus insuring good work—and good work

good paint.

wear
RUBBING THE PAINT OFF

VALLEY RAILWAY FINANCES

people of New Brunswick may 
be left to form their own judgment in 
relation to the course of action by which 
$125,000 to $130,000 of the money to be 
paid by the people for the construction 
of the Valley Railway was diverted to 
the use of Mr. W. B. Tennant. It may 
also be left to them to determine whe
ther, in their judgment, Mr. Tennant

which

Sir Sam Hughes is not one of those 
who shout: “Sir Robert Borden will not 
desert the men in the trenches. Sir 
Sam says in effect that Sir Robert did
desert them, and but for that desertion of reminiscences, “Forty
Canada's 500,000 would long since have ^ tfce Bar~ hy Mr.
been recruited by the voluntary system. Browne K. C., of the London liar, cop- 
According to Sir Sam Hughes, this tains these English legal stones:
Robert the Lion-this Terror who de- j One of then, concéda colleague^ 

stroys his enemies by the breath of his i wa$ secretary of the Great West-
nostrils—this tinselled hero of the St. I ern ifai]Way.
John Standard and Halifax Herald—in- ! This gentleman once came to a com- 

For it was the money of the people stead of standing by the men in thej “who'"fs *Saunders in
that went into Mr. Tennant s pocket. He jrenc(,es was putting his ear to the mourning for?’ ’
admits that he received it, and con- ground to hear the rumblings from lor- gome one answered: “For the late 
tends that it was properly received, and „nto_ where his friends the manufactur- Great Western trains, of course." 
that as it came to him in the ordinary efs and industrial and financial corpora- pother ^story fiasco doj^ — 

way of business it should not concern tjons were up in arms against the re'ivocate< was once appearing in a
the public at all. cruiting campaign. Instead of putting ; right-of-way case in which he held a

Mr Tennant is not a railroad eon- fortll every effort to send more help to brief for the public resisting the owner’s 
tractor. He does not build railways, the men in the trenches, Sir Robert early ; claim to dnrt up^a footpath. ^
He did not invest any capital in the jast year urged Sir Sam to “ease up in jn Ws wig ancj gown and said,
Valley Railway enterprise. I he No\ a! recruiting, and the word went forth to | pointing to him, “Who is that?”
Scotia Construction Company were not i 0gicers everywhere. And this at a time; “That,” said his solicitor, is 
In need of capital. They only wanted when civUian committees were doing i Will." that>, ,said the owner,
Influence. Over whom and for w hat.- tllcir utmost to get recruits. On the where therc’s a will there’s a way.”
Mr. Lindsay said in effect, in the course tesymony <>f Sir Sam Hughe», there, 
of his very interesting testimony, that if wouid llave been no need of conscrip- j
lie had not agreed to Mr. Tennant s tion> no such divisions as are now | A good story is being told about M.
terms his company would not have got theatened, if Sir Robert Borden had not|Ribot, the French premier, who isi mar-
the contract. In his mind the idea was isBued thc 0rder to slow down, and if | ned to an^erfean lady a
(irmly fixed that although Mr Tennant b(, and other ministers had not "med- "fr^enpn a visit to I.undon, during the
w as not the government of New Bruns- j dled and hindered and interfered” with yme ye "filled the office of minister of

member of it, the Nova th ork Qf the militia department. | finance, he sat at dinner next to a well-1
E-.-r au». .1,. had «ru*. •. *■, J™ FJST&g&F&Z- \

with recruiting in 1915 and 1916 knew rone Gf the best. w .
that the government was to blame for Not knowing that M. Ribot spoke 
the failure to get satisfactory results ourlante, ^e mm: of mdlmn^e ec 

Sir Sam Hughes now states the fact m
parliament. We are told that more than -Monsieur,” he said, "eska-ah-eska- 
4*21,000 men have already enlisted in ' voo—esk voo vooly, ma-voo-Ty ma dub- 

deemed to be absolutely necessary in the C(mada This is clearly an over-esti-! ny—" ^ ^ minister blandly
transaction? Is it readily coneciva i c ( matc> s;nce many men were counted: jnt(.rr'u,)tcd, “do,’, I beg of you, stop con- 
that he would have been equally gener- ; several times, being discharged from j versing in French. You speak it so weU 

with—let us say—an opponent of; e unjt and j0jning unother, repeating, it makes me home-sick." 
the government? We have his own tbis process perhaps four or five times,
words for it that lie was paying for a|id being four or five times counted as I £ V Q|| y\f Jilt 
Mr. Tennant’s influence. That his estr- n.cruits But even if we put the actual .

Tennant’s influence was numbt.r away beloW 400,000, it is per- : v 
fectly clear that the whole half-million j
or more would have been recruited by i ^ Hemorrhoid$, OF Piles, Can Be

ürzrrcsSmS“•failure of his government, because of; ttR—Both Aft SWOm
Nationalist affiliations, to deal properly j Statements
with recruiting in Quebec. It is well to 
have this on the recortf, and to reduce j

The
LIGHTER VEIN. is as important as ___________________

ï. M? AVITY & lûlNiJZÜ
the report of the director of the crown

Legal Witticisms. i land survey.
j Mr. Murray (Kings) gave notice of in- 
| quiries as follow's : As to the amounts 

“ ! paid to each member of the present gov- 
! eminent for traveling expenses; what 
traveling had been done since May li 
by E. S. Carter in connection witii his 
position as secretary of the Valley rail
way, or in his position as secretary to the 
premier ; and also what salary, if any, 
had been paid him in either capacity ; 
what members of the government have 
visited England on public business since 
1900 apd what expenses were paid for 
each.

Hon. Mr. Byrne moved that the third 
reading of the bill to aid and facilitate 
Jlie work of the commission to inquire 
into the working of the Ontario Work
men’s Compensation act, and also the 
third reading of the bill respecting com
pensation by employers for injuries to 
workmen be rescinded and the bill was 
referred back to the committee of the 
whole for further consideration.

The house w'ent into committee, with 
Mr. Crocket in the chair, and took up 
for consideration the bill relating to^ the 
South West Boom Company.

The bill was agreed to with amend
ments and an amended title.

Hon. Mr. Robinson introduced a bill 
to provide for the early closing of shops.

The house again w'ent into committee, 
Mr. Leger, Westmorland, in the chair, 
and took up the bill relating to the crown 
land timber limits.

Hon. Mr. Smith said he proposed to 
strike out ‘the last paragraph which pro
vided that no long in a timber area 
should be open for settlement. That, he 
thought, would meet the objection of 
honorable gentlemen which was raised 
when the bill was last before the com
mittee.

The bill was then agreed to.
The committee then took up the bill 

to enable cities, towns and municipalities 
to purchase food and other supplies for 
the use of the people during the war.

Hon. Mr. Foster said things were 
likely to be scarce in the coming winter 
and the idea of the bill was not to regu- 

I late prices but to insure a supply. He 
| thought that St. John should be allowed 
j to expend up to $50,000.

Hon. Mr. Byrne had the section 
amended so as to authorize the city of 
St. John to issue debentures to 
amount not exceeding $50,(*X).

It being 6 o’clock the chairman left 
the chair to resume at 8 o’clock.

o’clock thecommit-

Balfour

value for the public money

PYREX SS5S —1-
” , Has the name on every piece

Attractive Dishes to Serve in—Direct from Oven

gave 
lie received.

Is Economical 
Is Easily Cleaned

Really
All women today enthusiastically welcome Pyrex,

with any „W H*"*-***

problem* of serving foods direct from the oven, yet with irreproachable distinction.

Casseroles, Pie Plates, Pudding Dishes, Custard Cups, Bread Pans,
Cake Pans, Ramikens, Utility Pans, etc.

the transparent oven-ware, at once

Mr.

Hmeft&on t 1m.

Grappling With 
Food Questiin

Delicate Irony.

’ SUMMER ’ DRINKS
Welsh’s Grapejuice...................................................
High-grade Fruit Syrups.......................................
Limejuice............... ...................... .............................

........ 35c.wick nor a 
Scotia Construction Company must first 

with that geutlcman or fail
30c.

........ 35C.do business 
to get the contract. By what process 

this idea inserted and imbedded in 
the mind of a shrewd railroad contractor, CHEYNE & GO., 166 UNION STREET- III. M. 803

COB. PITT AND LEINSTER. TEL. MAIN 2261-21

was

Bill Permits Municipalities te Deal 
in Necessities—Limit in St. John 
is $50,000—New Aute Regu
lations

Fredericton, N. B., June 19—The house 
met at 8 o’clock.

Mr. Burchill presented the report of

who would not willingly divide his pro* 
fits with any more persons than be

i

the municipalities committee.
Mr. Merseremt presented the report of 

the agricultural committee.
Hon. Mr. Smith laid before the house

the corporation committee, which, among 
other things, recommended that the St. 
John River Hydro-Electric Company-s 
bill be not further proceeded with.

Mr. LeBlanc presented the report of

ous

Evidencemate of M^r. N
fairly accurate would seem to be prov
ed by the fact that his company got 
the contract. Not only so,

McDonald appear to have found
but Ken

nedy &
the same influence of some value.

To what extent is a government justi
fied in entering into contracts in which 
it is necessary to figure on large ex- 
penditures for “influence”? Why should 
not a contractor feel perfectly safe in 
dealing with the government itself, and 
reducing the cost to the country by 

amounts might otherwise be 
arriv-

Jt On resuming at 8

I! tee agreed to the bill as amended. 4 nr 
i committee next went into considerdflion 
; of a bill relating to the settlement of 
i lands purchased from the New Bruns
wick Railway Company.

The bill relating to the issue of execu
tions out of the inferior courts was also 
agreed to.

The bill to amend the motor vehicle 
law was then taken up.

Hon. Mr. Veniot outlined the provi- 
sions of the bill, the principal one of 
which is that it requires each car to be 
equipped with an appliance for dim
ming the lights on approaching any othei 
vehicle, and it changes the method of 
assessing the tax from horses to weight. 
The scale of fees will be sixty cents pet 
hundred weight for all ordinary ears; 
motor trucks not exceeding two tons, 
$10 with $5 per ton or fraction of a ton 
over two tons; motor cycles $3.

Mr. Tilley wanted the age for chauf
feurs reducted to sixteen.

Hon Mr. Veniot said young boys were 
In fact many

> ■'!; :■Toronto, Ont., June 18—Next to per- , 
,. son a i .perience the sworn statements o

Sir Robert Borden to his real ^dimen-, relillble people is the strongest evidence 
champion of the men in the obtainable. If you have any doubt that 
The real champions were Dr. Chase’s Ointment will positively and 

trving to get recruits ! completely cure piles, these letter, should |
• ! convince you.

Mr. Samuel Parker, fruit grower,

The members of the New Brunswick,^m^ybldec°areththatT was troubled; 

legislature should take note of the fact bleeding piies and was advised to |-
that the British House of Commons last gQ tQ the hospital to have an operation ; 
nteht bv a large majority, passed the performed. My wife said, ‘No, get a 
final reading of the clause in the elector* box ^f Dr. Chase’s ^mtenen ^ ^

reform bill dealing with the question i(ms whije living in Manitoba and ob- 
woman suffrage; and that it is expected toined a complete cure, for I have never 
a proposal will now be made that the been troubled with piles since. I am 
franchise be conferred on women on the -^y^ears ^ age^ want to

basis as on men. sufferers from piles. My wife has used
it for itching skip, and obtained com-.

It
"I*;

t A I
//sions as a 

trenches, 
those who were 
when he was issuing his famous order,

/j

m I : :
llH
HM'ivyj#
n m 11* I'ti""" iii.H

jm&1whatever
spent for “influence”? Have we 
ed at a stage where certain supporters 

government must be permitted to 
toll for their alleged influence?_ 

what became of

to “ease up.”

Tlof a
exact

It does not yet appear 
the $125,000 to $130,000 paid by the

to Mr. Tennant. He
con

tracting company
he has $100,000 of it in his business,bays

but admits that he contributed $2,000 to 
$3,000 to election funds, 
turned joint liability for $16;000 or $17,-

but that

He also- as-
h
ii000 for election purposes, apt to lose their heads, 

complaints came from St. John of boys 
under eighteen being entrusted in charge 
of cars. Eighteen was quite young en
ough for a boy to be licensed.

Hon. Mr. Veniot said that the matter 
of passing to a left or right could only 

! be dealt with in the highway act. If 
his honorable friend would be patient 
he might find that his views in thrs re
spect would be met.

Hon. Mr. Veniot said that in order to 
test the feeling of the committee lie 

: would move that the fee be increased 
! from sixty cents to eighty cents P«yun- 
! deed pounds, and one quarter m the 
amount be used to establish a patrol =ys-

same uto be paid from another ^ <g>
source. This appears to establish Mr. -, p wjjl support the'plete cure.” - _ , ,,,
.Tennant a, y**- %£ ri-Ï» «V "■ | fc SWSPS

ins modest disci - vote to suspend the operation of this j chage>s ointment with great success
that Hon. Mr. Baxter knew he had un|egs U)e government is prepared to . for hemorrhoids or piles of fifteen years
liftions with the Nova Scotia Construe- and during the present session j standing. After trying all kinds of so-

C,.np„y. ^ ,o al.n «wlgïySÆS ST

of course, sugg • funds into use the wealth and resources of j have „sed Dr .Chase’s Kid-
likely prospect when election d connection with the needs of Uver PiUs, and there arc no others

under consideration. It is also m- , "^-ood You may use this letter, if you
teresting to observe that certain pay- tms wa ' »<$,<»» wish, for the benefit of others who may

* ments to Mr. Tennant “synchronized" gt John standard regards the ; suffer as I did ” Murdoch Gordon
with certain election campaigns. transaction by which Mr. W. B. Tennant | " "b"„ , p in lhe County and for

The evidence thus far disclosed serves, $125>000 to $180,000 for his influence, JnvJness’ County. 
to whet the public appetite for more in connection with a government contract j If you would like to try Dr. Chase s
The humble taxpayer likes to know business for this province. It is Ointment at our expense, send a *
what is done with his money. In tins Mghly approved 0f by the Standard. Mr. , cent stamp^ Full sUe
case lie wants to know' how' much more Tennant is a director of the Standard, j ™ ^ ^ (.cnts_ at alI dealers, or Edman- , 
the Valley Railway cost because of tlie ^ says $100,000 of the money is still m j son^ jiates & Co., Limited, Toronto,
“influence” that had to be purchased husinfss. The Standard is part of ’
along with the right of way. Besides ^ business. Engagements Announced

Mr Tennant there was Mr. Thomas «■ •» « Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Buchanan of
Nagle, and we have yet to learn about Vice-Admiral Sims, U. S. N„ is in Stanley announce the engagement of ;
the mysterious person described by the cbmmand of the Allied naval^forcesin, their daughter ^aCe m

Fredericton Gleaner as a “dummy for .]rish waters. The other day the Union, o ^ pftr' of the month.
a member of the legislature who had jack was carried up Bunker Hill, and in h> gt Anthony’s church, St. Mary’s,
,, remarkable “influence” with the gov- ; a!1 the big stores in Boston the British ofi Sunday, Rev. Father Murphy pu-

sn far as the enquiry has | flag is among ^deroratfon, Jhe An- ’ fished Jbe^-ns ^

ford, both of Marysville.

«mount was \ |
"I

I#hi
hit
"uv..V,v: ■ * »• -X

were

Where Y ou Cannot Prophesy
PREPARE !

; turn.I Hon Mr. Veniot, in withdrawing hi- 
amendment, said that the matter of £ 
patrol system would have the caretu 
consideration of his department during
the coming year.

The bill was agreed to.
On the item of contingencies, attorney 

general’s department, Mr. Finder said i 
few days ago ft bill was put through tlv 

! house for the appointment of a depot;
and now the estimateNHSESH:

hope for the best —meantime wise men are 
preparing now for anything !

How ?
By regulating their expenditures according 

to their actual needs rather than by their 
prosperity-by husbanding the surplus-and by 
inve&ng to the limit in Canadian War Loans 
that help so much to maintain present prosperity.

Money saved and loaned to Canada ^ Canadians 
is a two-fold safeguard for the future. The lenders will 
benefit directly from the excellent interest return and 
absolute security-and indirectly because the intere*^ thus 
kept in Canada wiU helpto keep business good after the war.

Canadian War Savings Certificates are issued in“ffijsrssî wfÆrespectively, they yield over 5% interest. Buy them at 
any Bank or Money Order Post Office.

attorney-general 
were providing for an assistant attorney 
general also. Did the attorney-genere 
need two other lawyers to help lum 

Hon. Mr. Byrne said that while th 
salary had not yet been officially nxetLi 

practicallv agreed that it should b 
’ Dr. Allen had been work

*

was
$1,800 a year, 
ing in the capacity of deputy attorney 
general since May 15.

When the grant for education 
Mr. Sweeney made a strong ]>’ ‘ 
creased salaries for school teachers.

Hon. Mr. Foster replied that the gov 
emment was recognizing the important 
)f the question, but was not in a posit 10 
to deal with it this session.

Mr. Magee dwelt on the great im 
portance of technical education and hope, 
before long that action would be takei 
by the government that would plae 
New Brunswick in line with Nova Scoti 

i and other provinces in this respect.
! The house adjourned at 1 o’clock.

ernment. 
gone,

1. —The Nova 
Company paid Mr. Tennant $125,000 to

• $180,000 for his influence.
2. __Some members of the government,

Hon. Mr. Baxter, knew that
had relations with the

glo-Saxons are
of the compensations of the world- ;

the following facts appear:
Scotia Construction 5is one 

struggle. ime u 
for in% ♦

The Standard wonders how anybody Ç 
can fail to admire the keen anxiety of 
the late government to protect the public, 
and the marvellous skill with which that 
Valley Railway contract was made, ; 

netted Mr. Tennant $125,000 to 
trifle for election

FLOURincluding
Mr. Tennant 
Nova Scotia Construction Company.

3_Mr. Tennant contributed $2,000 to
election funds, and joined in 

for $16,000 to $17,000 more, for

MADE IN ST. JOHN

which$3.000 to 
a note 
the same purpose.

4.—Mr. Tennant’s receipts for $100,- 
000 and $20,000 were given to Mr. Lind

his evi-

$180.000. less a mere 
funds.

Direct From Mill to the Consumer
<t> <$•<§> <f> LaTour

Flour
The appointment of Hon. W. J. Hanna 

controller does not imply foodas food
control. The government will still do the 

and it will control Mr. 
in the Interests of its friends the j

say since Mr. Cozzolino gave 
dence at this enquiry.

dear that to whatever extent 
derived were used for election 
the people were being de- 

What-

controlling, 
Hanna 
profiteers.

NATIONALi Canadian Feather Mattress ClIt» is 
funds so Pure Manitoba

Under the bill approved in the legisla- I 
last night St. John can spend up: 

to $50,000 in purchasing food and other 
of the people during 

The city council now

.serviceAT MILL PRICES !purposes,
bauched with their own money.

paid for influence to $14.40 per barrel 
$7.35 per half barrel 
$7.10 per half barrel bag 
$1.80 per 24 lb. bag

ever money was 
itfr. Tennant or anyone else, should not 
have been paid at aH, but should have 
been subtracted from the cost of the Val- 

The government then in 
cannot dodge responsibility for

ture

The National Service Board of Canada,
OTTAWA.

supplies for the 
the war. 
free hand.

use
has a Feither Bedi Hide lilt /elding Hittrissis 

Dm Pitts Recovered
TELEPHONE Main 137-11

10Jey Railway. <$> <$> <§• ^
|)ower
the “high finance” which has character- 
|ted the affairs of the Valley Railway 
from Its very inception.

Delivered to All Parts of The City.
Telephone West 8

II was quite in line with Murray gov- 
finance if the statement that iternment

The evidence cost $16.50 to make a $6 expenditure on j 
be submitted in this particular a bridge should he found to be true. In- ^ 

interest- i deed the bridge did very well to get s< I 
d ’ large a shore. ^

Works at 247 Brnssels Si.St. John Milling
yet to 
case
ing as that already on the. record.

Company
is likely to prove quite ns

I
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rHAIG REPORTS ON HIS

DRIVE AGAINST HUNS
WKSfll

TENNIS SHOES BSK ORYCOOPS FURNITURE. ACARPETSFt H
(Continued from page I.)

| “The weather favored the enemy re- 
! tirement. The thaw broke up the 
j roads, the sides of trenches collapsed 
and the acquired ground became the 

! worst quagmire. Contrariwise, the roads , 
! behind the enemy improved the further j 

lie withdrew and a succession of misty-1 

! days prevented rapid pursuit. Conse- : 
! quently, it is greatly to the credit of all ■ 
ranks that constant touch with i the I 
enemy was maintained.” j

Continuous and systematic^ advances 
; drove the enemy out from successive po
sitions until March 2, when the British 

i reached lc Transloy-Loupart line, ex- 
I cepfc at Irles, which formed a salient.
I Seven days were then devoted to im- 
j proving communications and bringing 
' up guns and on March 10 Irles was 
captured. *

The casualties incurred were less than 
the number of prisoners taken who num
bered 289. The way was thus opened 
for attacking Le Translo>-Loupart line, 
which was shelled so effectively on 

! March 11 and 12 that the enemy was 
j forced back to parallel lines, whereupon 
Grevillers and Loupart wood were oc- 

j cupicd and methodical operations begun J for attacking the next line.

/ OEEMSOmimQVBii
USHigh and Low I KING MARKET SGt.'MKT OKRM AIN ST.
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Big Bargain Sale ofw
y.

— CHILDREN require
little teaching to use 

Ctllox regularly.
It’s a habit that will save 
them pain and annoyance 
In future years.The Oxygen 
in Calox keeps the teeth 
sound and white and kills 
the germs that are harm
ful to health.

Your druggist has Calox

*

Hats and Flowersv $

■
:::

ALL SEASONABLE STYLES—ALL GREATLY REDUCED

An unusual opportunity to secure a Fashionable Hat or 
Desirable Floral Trimming at a generous reduction. All col
ors, all shapes. •

LADIES’, MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S HATS
. Bargain Prices, 50c., 76c., $1.00 each 
.... Bargains Prices, $2.00 upwards 
Bargain Prices, 15c., 25c., 50c. bunch

SALE STARTS IN MILLINERY DEPT.
No Approval. THURSDAY MORNING No Exchange

26c. 60c.

the oxygen 2X---- -^TOOTH POWDER
■ckesson t bobbins, New r«k

Incorporated

5 v
Untrimmed

Everywhere, everyone plays, and it’s not style that wins, 
but the proper selection of comfortable and perfectly fitted foot
wear. It’s the one game in which feet play such an important 
part.

Trimmed.........
Fancy Flowersr ■ 9

The Hindenburg Line
a«Our Tennis Shoes are the same models worn byvsome of the 

greatest exponents of the game. High and low styles in leathers 
and fabrics, reinforced and mostly with rubber soles. Every 
model is smart in appearance, low in price and comfortable 
enough in wear to accelerate one’s game.

/Prior to this there were indications 
that the German withdrawal would be 
further extended. It had been ascer
tained that he had been preparing a new 
defensive system known as the Hinden
burg line, running from Arras, south
eastward to Qneant, then west of Cam- 

| brni towards St. Quentin, 
switches, branching off from this line, 
were also being concentrated. The en
emy’s immediate concern appeared to be 
to escape from the salient between Arras 
and Ie Tfansloy, which became in- 
creasingly difficult to hold. It was also 

Ë evident, however, that the enemy con- 
W templated eventually the evacuation of
_the greater salient between Arras and

the Aisne valley.
I; The despatch then deals In detail 

with the operations between April 14 
and 19, in which the allies took passes- 

i sion of Chaulnes, Bapaume, Peronne and 
| numerous villages from which the en- 
1 cmy retired.
i Ôn April 19 the advance reached the 
i ; stage at which the increasing diffll- 

■ j culty of maintaining eommunieatiqns
of the

Ancre were handled by General Gough, 
and, farther south, by General Rawlin- 
son, was in all respects admirable. The 
retreat to which the enemy was driven 
by our continued success re-introduced 
conditions approximating open fighting, 
in which cavalry was given an opportun- [ 
ity to perform its special duties. Al-' 
though deliberate, the enemy’s wUhr 
drawal enabled him to choose new 
ground for resistance and to employ 
every device to inflict losses. Our cas
ualties, which were exceedingly moder
ate throughout the

Interesting Items In Whitewear Department

Priced from $1.25 to $5.50 Various
BUNGALOW APRONS — Light 

and dark colors ; all sizes, 65c and 70c
PARLOR MAID APRONS —

White with small bib, straps and 
princess style

LAWN APRONS — White; very 
pretty designs, embroidered or plain,

25c. to $1.15
SISTER DORA APRONS and CHINE KIMONOS... $3.90 to $6.00 

the Regulation Nurse Apron, made , 
in duck and cambric.... 45c. to $1.15

CREPE KIMONOS — Long or 
short, pretty colors, new styles,

$1.00 to $3.40

BABY NOVELTIES — Record 
Books, Carriage Straps, Rattles, Hot 
Water Bottles, Bootees and Bibs. 

CHILDREN’S ROMPERS—Pink,
blue and fawn Gingham; also white

70c. to $1.15 
CHILDREN’S DRESSES—White

and colored. The very latest.
LINGERIE ROSETTES,

^foterbuf^rasingÇ,lgm7eÿ
40c. to $1.35

JAP SILK KIMONOS, Pique1 King Street Union Street Maie Street operations in the 
Ancre, became exceptionally’ light dur
ing the period of retreat.

“The prospect of a more general re
sumption of open fighting can be re
garded with great confidence. The sys
tematic destruction of roads, bridges and 
railways made unprecedented demands 
on the royal engineers, who were al- — 
ready heavily burdened by the work en- * 
tailed in the preparations for the spring i ^ 
of defense. Our steady progress in the 
face of great difficulties is the best testi
mony to the energy and thoroughness 
with which these demands were met.
The bridging of the Sommé at Brie is 
an example of the nature of the ob
stacles which we encountered and the 
rapidity of their removal.

“In this instance six gaps had tq be! 
bridged across the river wher, it is of | 
considerable width and where the cur
rent flows swiftly. The work was com
menced on the morning of March 18, 
by ten o’clock the same night the in
fantry bridges were complete. By five 
o'clock on the morning of the 20th a 
medium type bridge for horse transport 
and cavalry was completed and by two 
in the afternoon of the 28th heavy 
bridges, capable of taking of all forms 
of traffic had replaced the lighter type.

The report then goes on to describe 
how transport problems throughout the 
winter were handled, and continues :

“I desire to acknowledge in the fullest 
manner, the debt which the country 
owes to all who assisted in meeting the 
most difficult situation, especially to Sir 
Eric Geddes, director general of trans
portation ,to whose great ability, organ
izing power and eijf-rgy the results 1 
achieved are primkmv due. T am also 
glad to acknowledge the valuable as
sistance of the Chemin-de-Fermines. I 
also wish to place on record the fact that 
the successful solution of these prob
lems would have been impossible but for 
the patriotism of the railway companies 
at home and in Canada, who did not 
hesitate to give up the locomotives and 
rolling stock required ,and even to tear 
up their tracks to provide us with the 
necessary rails.”

The despatch concludes: “The loyal 
co-operation and mutual understanding 
between our allies and ourselves 
throughout the Somme battle has been 
continued and strengthened by the 
events of the winter, and particularly 
by the circumstances attending the en
emy’s withdrawal During the latter 
part of the period under review, a very 
considerable tract of country has been 
won -back to France by the combined 
efforts of the allied troops. This result 
is regarded with lively satisfaction by ! 
all ranks of the British army in France. '
At the same time I wish to express the ; 
feelings of deep sympathy and profound 
regret ptovoked among us by the sight | 
of tiie destruction that war has wrought 
in a once fair and prosperous country

-side."

$7.25 to $13.00

SHORT SILK AND CREPE DE
25c. and 40c. 

INFANT BONNET STRINGS—
Rosettes and Rosebudslimited Quantity SLACK for Steam Use 75c.

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedPrices on ApplicationPrompt Delivery

CONSUMERS’ COAL
compelled slackening the pace 
pursuit. South of Peronne the lack of 
bridges, which the enemy had destroy
ed. presented a formidable obstacle, 
while north of Peronne the wide belt of 
devastated ground over which the Som- 

battle had been fought, offered even 
greater difficulties to the passage of 
guns and transport.HIt is perfectly reasonable to reckon on More Food 

Value for your money in

BUTTERNUT BREAD
whçn you consider that many foods cost much more I 
money and yet contain less nourishment than Butter
nut Bread.

YOU’LL LIKE BUTTERNUT BREAD 
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT

More Food Value— 
and Why 4

Announcing 
The Re-organization and Opening

---------------- OF-----------------

New Departments

Hard Going
advancing, therefore,” con

tinues the despatch, “over a country in 
which all means of cdmmunication had 
been destroyed and against an enemy 
whose army- was still intact and capable 
o£ launching a vigorous offensive, should 
a favorable opportunity offer. Strong 
detachments of his infantry and cavalry 
occupied points Jof vantage along the 
line of our advance, keeping the enemy 
informed of our progress, and screening 
his own movements.

“His guns had already been 
drawn to previously prepared positions 
available at any moment to cover and 
support counter strokes, while the con
ditions of the country across which we 
were 
artillery slow.

“But the enemy’s forces were known 
to be holding a formidable defensive 
system, upon which he could fall back 
should his counter stroke miss its aim. 
On the other hand, as our troops moved 
forward, they left all prepared defenses 
farther behind. In such circumstances 
the necessity for caution was obvious.

“Meanwhile, despite the enormous dif
ficulties which the condition of the 
ground and the ingenuity of the enemy 
placed in our way, the work of repair- 

and constructing bridges, roads and 
railways was carried on with the most 
commendable rapidity.”

The despatch proceeds to describe how 
the enemy’s resistance increased as we 
neared the Hindenburg line, emphasizing 
the great costliness of his many counter
attacks, particularly in attempts to re
cover Beaumetz-Les-Cambrai.

“We were

ON

Thursday, June 21st, 1917
A dainty dish 
for Friday dinner

« with-
Wc invite everyone to come and see the 

improvements made and the beautiful Summer 
show of new goods assembled for this occasion.

We believe that the changes effected will 
inaugurate a larger scope in the Women’s 
Ready-to-wear business of the city, and give 
these departments of our business the much 
needed facilities to accommodate their growing 
custom and at same time give better service.

•f
f

moving made the progress of our
There’s a certain -sameness to fish 
and eggs that makes these dishes 
lose their appetizing appeal. But with

//
\t.

tty?' C

CATEUrS
MILK MACARONI

.gfef
MADE IN CANADA mg

We also take this opportunity of thanking 
the people of St.John, who, through their gen
erous support have made this development 
possible.

there is practically no limit to the delicious, 
| appetizing, nourishing dishes that you can
■ prepare for Friday dinners.
■ Let our new Cook Book show you how to make over

a hundred different macaroni dishes — more than 
enough for every Friday in the year. Write for 

a copy—mailed free. A

THE c. h. CATELU CO., LIMITED, 
çJk | MONTREAL

lO?

Yours truly,; The Winter Campaign.
Speaking of the outstanding features 

■j of the five months fighting from Novem- 
i her 18, Field Marshal Haig says : “De- 

, ! spite the unusual severity of the weather,
I the winter campaign was conducted to
II a successful issue, under the most try- 
il ing and arduous conditions. The activ- I

i ity of our battle front was maintained | 
I without a break from the conclusion of 
last year’s offensive to the commence
ment of the present operations. The 
successful accomplishment of this part 
of our general plan had already enabled 
us to realize no inconsiderable instalment 
of the fruits of the Somme battle, and 
has gone far to open the road to their 
full achievement.

“The courage and endurance of our 
troops have carried them triumphantly 
through periods of particularly trying 
fighting, in whicli they were .subjected 
to the maximum of personal hardship 
and physical strain. I cannot speak too 
highly of the qualities of all ranks. The 
ability with which the troops in the

F, W. Daniel Sr Co.
— Put it down on your memo, to drop in 

during these opening days, Thursday 
and Friday.

P.S.
47

EVERYWHBt EMPLOYEES MUST ! 
KEEP CORNS OFF!

I

I
out with the car. A fine was struck.

Gordon Hatfield, chauffeur for A. 
Ernest Everett, was reported by Police
man Biddiscombe for exceeding; the 
speed limit in Mecklenburg street on 

I June 13 by driving his delivery truck 
at the rate of more than twenty-two 
miles an hour. The chauffeur said he 
was not aware he was going at that 
rate of speed. The court said that chauf
feurs should look out for Mecklenburg< 
street. “It is just like a bottle now,*’ 
said the magistrate. A fine was struck 
against the driver.

SHOT IN LEFT 
Ml AND LEG

Sir Sam Blames Borden ? HORLICK'SSays They Destroy Efficiency But 
Can be Lifted Right 

Out New
Malted Milk for the Hornet
A nourishing food-drink for 
All Ages. Anywhere at anytime. 
Delicious,sustaining. No cooking.

Ottawa, June 19—From varying standpoints and marked contrast of tone, j 
style and argument, Sir Sam Hughes and Hugh Guthrie made two notable con
tributions to the conscription bill debate in parliament today. Both arrived! 
ultimately at the same conclusion, that they would have to support the bill, 
failing something better. Both criticized some of its provisions and the limita
tion of its scope purely to military service.

Sir Sam, however, devoted most of his attention to reviewing past mistakes 
of his former colleagues in regard to the administration of the voluntary sys
tem. He handed out a Hughesonian thrust at Sir Robert Borden, Sir Thomas 
White and the other “meddlers” in the Borden cabinet who had hampered his 
own efforts to raise men and who were primarily responsible, he believed, for the 
collapse of the voluntary system. He had, too, * little use for the bona tides of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier who, he declared, was really responsible for the Quebec situ
ation.

Many large retail establishments now I 
insist that every employe have cornless 
feet, becausse one can not appear pleas
ant before a patron or be fully efficient 
when the brain is constantly remindful 

i of these painful pests.
The simplest method knot'll to get re- 

are promptly relieved by applying Ah- lief is to apply a few drops of freezonc j 
sorbine, Jr., the antiseptic liniment. It j directly upon the tender, aching corn, ; 
is soothing, healing, and invigorating-—, which promptly relieves the soreness and 1 
puts vim and energy into jaded muscles. ! soon the entire corn, root and all, lifts ' 
One of the many enthusiastic users out without pain.

A quarter ounce of freezonc will cost i 
very little at any drug store hut is sill'-1 
ficient to remove every hard or soft corn : 
or callus from one’s feet.

This drug is gummy but dries in a 
moment and seems to just shrivel up I hr 
coin without inflaming or even irritating 
the surrounding tissue or skin. 

j’U This should interest many men and j 
women here.

Tired, Aching 
Feet and Limbs

Bryson Eldridge, of 537 Main street, 
has received official advice from Ottawa 
that his brother, Elmore Eldridge, has 
been admitted to No. 1 Canadian Gen
eral Hospital, Etaples, France, suffering 
from gunshot wounds in the left arm 
and left leg; Private Eldridge went 
overseas with the 55th battalion, and 
afterwards was transferred to the ma
chine gun section of another unit. He 
arrived in France about a year ago, was 
wounded in the right arm in last Octob
er and returned to the trenches just be
fore Christmas. Before enlisting he was 
an electrician with the Atlantic Sugar 
Refinery

than .$300,000. The plant of the Canada 
Steamships Lines, I.td., employing about ! 
400 men, was destroyed, together with 
some thirty dwellings, a number of busi- " 
ness establishments and several vessels in 
process of construction.

Was Anaemic 
For Over a Year

Anaemia, or blood turning to water, is
caused by the heart becoming deranged ! w-rites: ’ I received the trial bottle of 
and if the heart becomes weakened it Absorbine, Jr., all right and at that 
cannot pump the blood as it should. As time was unable to walk without a 
a result the blood becomes impoverish- cane, just around the house. I used it 
cd, and itr loses its nourishing qualities, freely and inside of two days could walk 
The face becomes pale and thin, and the without limping, something I had not 
lips bloodless. There Is a weakness, oone in two months. I went to the drug 
tiredness and loss of weight. store and procured a $1.00 bottle and

When those suffering from thin or today can walk as good as ever, 
watery blood start taking Milburn’s never be without it. I am reeomrnend- 
Heart and Nerve Pills they can see a ing it to everyone I can, for I am a liv- 
ehange from the outset. jng witness.

Three citizens were before the court Every dose introduces into the blood A bsorbine, Jr., should always be kept
this morning on charge of by-law in- those vital elements necessary to make it „t hand for emergencies, 
fractions. A. L. Stern was reported by rich and red. The pale cheeks take on At druggists, $1.00 and $2.00 a bottle
Policeman Giles for exceeding the speed the rosy hue of health, the weight in- or Sf.n; postpaid. Liberal trial bottle
limit with his car in rounding the corner creases, and the whole being thrills with for 10c ln stamps,
of A nion street into Mill. The police- a tjew life. . W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F.
mall said that in his opinion Stem was ^rs- “■ r,re-v- Fredericton, N. It, 817 Lymans Bldg., Montreal, Can
raveling at the rate of fifteen miles an writes: ‘ When I was a girl working at 
,„ur The magistrate:-"! want to call ! general house work I overtaxed my 
attention again to speeding in the city strength and became completely run
streets Some morning there will be an do."n’ For over a year I was very bad
sLrccia. ouiw , sr ... . with anaemia. A friend told me to try

' inquest held and the chauffeur will he Album's Heart and Nerve Pills so 1 
up for manslaughter. Drivers ot ears a |)ox and wh(.n it was dnne [ feJt

to understand that in *nd looked su much |,ctter I decide*! to 
get six more. When I had taken them 
I had gained not only in strength, but 
in flesh and color, and best of all was 
good health.”

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50c. a box; three boxes for $1.25 at all

9

Drug and Alcoholic 
Addictions

Treated Exclusively

president, Fred W. Munro, St. John; 
treasurer, J. B. D McKenzie, Chat
ham; registrar, J. Benson Mahoney, St. 
John; secretary, George O. Spencer, 
Moncton. Additional members of coun
cil were: Stanley Wetmore,George Coupe 
and Howard Mowatt, of St. John; Al- 
onzon Staples and C. A. Burchill, ot 
Fredericton; A. W. Coombs, of St. 
Mary’s, and H. H. Woodworth, Sack- 
ville.

MARITIME SCHOOL Of. MORE TRAFFIC CASES
CANADIAN Sack ville, June 19—The first session of 

the annual meeting of the New Bruns
wick Pharmaceutical Society was held 
here this afternoon with a good attend
ance of provincial druggists. A. W. 
Coombs, of St. Mary's, the president,

! was in the chair. After the general rou- 
I tine, the question of establishing a mari

time college ot pharmaceutics was taken 
up and practical agreement reached as to 
the advisability of locating the proposed 
school in connection with Dalhousie Uni
versity at Halifax, in conjunction with 
the Nova Scotia and P. E. Island schools.

The chief business of the evening was 
the election of officers for the ensuing 
year. The following were elected : 
President, C. P. Hickey, Chatham; vice-

Our facilities for caring for this 
class of patients are unsurpassed. 
This sanitarium is conducted along 
highgrade ethical tines.

Time required : Alcoholism, 3- 
5 days; Drug addiction, 10-20 
days, No suffering. Charges rea
sonable.

Write for booklet and informa
tion.

. >".Vkf »A

HOMESEEKERS
EXCURSIONS

$500,000 Fire at Sorel
Montreal, .Tune 19—The loss by fire at 

Sorel today, when the water front was 
swept by the flames, is estimated at moreNUXATED IRON ;

increases strength of 
delicate, nervous, run
down people 100 per 
cent in ten ^ys in 
many instance :. $100 
forfeit if it fails as 
per full explanation in

____________large article soon to
i.-ppear in this paper. Ask your doctor 
or druggist about it. Wasson’s Drug 
Store always carry it in stock.

•v . - -

’imr
Forfeit

Tickets on S tie Every Wed
nesday until October 31st

ido not seem
rounding corners they cannot exceed a 
speed faster than a walk."

Fabian Arseneau, chauffeur for Marr 
Millinery company, was reported for 
leaving Ids car standing in Union, street 
for fifty minutes, twenty minutes more 
than the law allows. He said that he j dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 
had gone to supper with the under- | price by The T. Milburn Co, Limited, 
standing that one of his bosses was going Toronto, Ont.

FIG SEN .1

The Gatlin Institute, Ltd.For full particulars, see laical Railway 
Agent, or write

ESTABLISHED lOOO

46 Crown Street. St John, N, B. 
’Phone Main 1685

N. R. DesBRISAY,
District Passenger Agent,

St John. N.B.
i #•
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the times and star
WANT ADS. ON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE

Send In The Ceeh With
The Ad.
This Glees of Advertising.

No Credit For

jsssL

HELP WANTED4 1REAL ESTATEI

’“S OR “SVijOT™ Ï0U A

-—“ass

WANTED — CAPABI.E WAITRESS, 
reference required. Apply Prince Wil

liam Hotel. TJF.

WANTED—YOUNG I.ADY FOR 
Creamery. Apply Standard Creamery, 

156 Main. 61769—6—21

COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED

You tin Still Get a Lot
For $25.00 at 

Fairville Plateau

FAMILYWANTED—HOUSEMAID,
of two, no cooking or laundry, $!*■ 

Apply 92 Princess street. 61769—b—24,
PROPERTY FOR SALE 

$800 to $15,000
Self-contained houses, two-family 

houses, three-fiunily houses, well 
located and show good returns. »

ON LINE OF RAILWAY
Desirable properties short distances 

out of tuwp. I may have a property 
that will just suit you.

WANTED
Two flats, no less than seven rooms, 
with furnace and good location. Will 
take possession immediately or later.

W. E. A. LAWTON 
Dearborn Bldg., 93 Prince Wm. SL 

•Phone Main 2333.

TWO COMPETENT MAIDS WANT- 
to the Matron, St. John 

6—26
CHAMBER GIRL WANTED. APi 

61742—6—22ed. Apply 
County Hospital, East St. John.

ply Clifton House.!

GIRL WANTED TO LEARN TYPE- 
setting. Apply D. F. Brown Paper 

Box Co.

FURNISHED BEDROOM, 72 MECK- 
lenburg. 60808—6-—81

FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS.
60566—6—30ROOMS TO LET, 16*y« WATERLOO 

street 61726-6-26

WANTED FOR JULY AND AUG- 
ust at St. Andrews—À maid for gen

eral housework in small cottage, must be 
good cook, no laundry, high wages, ref- 

required. Apply at 78 Queen 
61698—6—21

Sections 18 and 14 the pres
lot will be in- 

after the 4th of

VLATS TO LETBut in 
ent price of $50.00 a 
creased to $60.00

2461712

W’ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, with knowledge of cook

ing preferred. Apply 46 Crown streeL 
61711—6—21

Sterling Realty, limited
Attic flat, 46 Elm? rent $7.00.
Flats 23 North? rent $6.00.
Upper flat 29 St David? rent $U^j 

46 Middle? rents $6.00 and

^Middle Flat 264 Duke (West)? rent

$12^0.

June. erences
street.FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS 

61120—7—7this last chance to se ll OOM IN THE COUNTRY TO LET 
situation along

Don’t miss
home site at a great bargain.

other sections, ask
GENERAL HOUSE- 

Mrs. W’. H. Turner, 488 Main
for two young men, 

river and on line of railway. Address 
“C 80,” care of Times. 61718—6—25

MAID FOR 
. work, 
street.

WANTED—HOUSEMAID, 48 KING 
square. 61530—6 21

cure a
For prices in 

Mr. Dunham, Simms street, on prop
erty, ’phone West 866-31, or C. H- 
Beiyea, 9 Rodney street, phone West 

39-21, or ’phone Main 2287-81.
Also House For Sale on easy terms.

FURNISHED ROOM, GENTLE- 
60880—6—21

GIRL FOR LAUNDRY. APPLY 
General Public Hospital. 61715—6—25

J
mm, 137 Sydney. T.F.Flats

TO RENT—TWO ROOMS, FLOOR 
covering, stove, and windows furnish

ed, electrics, bath, etc., very desirable 
for two ladies or couple for light house
keeping. Phone M. 2241-12.

61582—6—22

WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
general housework, references. Apply 

Mrs. G. Ernest Fairweather, 248 Char- 
61698—6—25

FURNISHED ROOM, 
Charlotte and Hors Held

PARTLY 
near corner 

street, with use of piano. Address Box 
B 68, care Times. 28—T.F.

j. W. MORRISON,
99 Prince Wm. St. 
•Phone M. 3441-21

lotte street.WANTED AT ONCE—A CHAM- 
bermaid and also an experienced wait- 

Apply Hotel Edward, King square, 
61618—6—21

WANTED—GIRL TO GO ROTHR- 
say for summer, one in family. Apply 

61687—6—25LOTS FOR $50
At Courtenay Bay 

Heights

ress.
city.UPPER FLAT, 123 SYDNEY *»,_ 

Lower Flat, 125 Sydney, «LRLLow 
er Flat, 149 Millidge Ave., $7.0fr-J. W. 
Morrison, 99 Prince Wm. »T2g_6_26

FURNISHED FLATS TO LETPOR SALE—AT ROTHESAY, ALL 
vear round house, ten rooms, electric 

lights, hardwood^, ^««^ater^

KVEd hen-house. Address C IS, 

care Times.
3ÂRVELL FARM, SOUTH SIDE OF 
CManaw*gonish road, about 80 acr«, 
2% miles from city, with «r wrthout 
farming implements, stock and 
mute. Will, Ewing A S^rd_^

for sale-freehold urr of
20 Cedar street, 50 x lov, 

c three story wooden building 
For particulars apply to C. H.

ROOM SUITABLE FOR TWO GEN- 
61544)—6—21

PLEASANT ROOM WITH BOARD, 
modem conveniences, 92 Elliott row,

Main 1918-41. 61514—6—20

ROOMS AND OFFICES, 25 KING 
street, 8.30 a.m. to 9.80, 7 p.m. to S' 

60647—6—25

ROOM ON HORSFTBLD STREET, 
with use of piano and dining room,

$2.60 per week. Address B 72^Times.

70 Wentworth street.
tlemen, 16 Peters street. WANTED—A REALLY COMPET- 

ent Maid, one who can cook. Best 
of wages. Apply F. G. Spencer, office 
of Unique Theatre. *

WANTED—STENOGRAPHER AND 
typewritist. Apply in own handwrit

ing stating age, experience and salary ex
pected to P. O. Box 1046, St. John.

61639—6—23

TO RENT—LOWER FLAT, FUR- 
nished complete for July and August, 

modern conveniences, very central, terms 
reasonable. Mrs. W. H. Barker, 110 
Carmarthen. 61679—6—22

FLAT OF SEVEN BEAUTIFUL 
r£ms and bath. Apply 140 Adelaide 

street or phone M. 28*1'16\728_6_ii6_

TO LET—FLAT 86 ROCKLAND 
road, electrics, bath, for Immediate 

Telephone 576 or 2146-41.
’ 6—81

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, MODERN 
improvements, gas, electrics, bath, 

steam heated by landlord^ centr^ loca
tion. Apply Box C

WANTED—A YOUNG LADY WIVH 
good education for position as stelv- 

Apply in own hand

WANTED—MALE HELPTake the East St. John ear to 
Fawcett’s Store and get a lot at 
above price, payable $5 down 
andl $5 a month. Good soil. All 
ready for planting. T.F.

SMALL FURNISHED FLAT. AP- 
ply evenings. 314 Princess street.

61724—6—26
p.m.

grapher and clerk, 
writing to Box C 77, care of Times.

WANTED IMMEDIATELYoccupancy FOR JULY AND AUGUST—FUR - 
nished flat, four rooms, modern. Ad

dress C 79, care of Times. 61703—6—25
WANTED—SALESWOMEN WITH

Apply atexperience in dry goods. 
F. W. Daniel & Co.TO LET—TWO ROOMS IN THE 

Fairweather Building, No. 69 Prince 
William street, suitable for work rooms. 
Apply to C. H. Ferguson. T.f.

T.F.land No. 
with large 
thereon. 
Ferguson.

i Good onceSeveral Yeung Men. 
wages.

"beaconsfield^ave., lancas-
1 am selling lots at this lovely loca

tion for $300. Pay me $30 down and $10 
per month. Secure your-lot now whde 
«1,1e to buy at this price and taros.
Five hundred dollars down buys two- ——
familv house (same street), balance easy W T& 
payments.—C. H. Belyea, Rodney street,
West, ’Phone West 89-21. TJF.

MRS. McAFEB, 
61580—6—22

; GENERAL GIRL.
! 160 Princess street.BABNS TO LET I T. McAvtty & Sons. Ltd.

Water StreeL
:

WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework in family of three. Apply 

76 Lansdowne avenue. 61554—6—21

PART FLAT, 2 BEDROOMS, KIT- Pt^ and, dining room, 177 Winslow 

street west. 61612-6-22
s' ROOMS AND BATH, EL,EC,TRICB 

and modern conveniences, rent $16to0.
Apply i<>7

TO LET—FROM DATE, BARN FOR 
storage purposes, 241 Marsh Road, $10 j —

per month. Apply to L. P. D. Tilley,. aOLL TURNER—WANTED A ROLL watthrksps WAVTFD
39 Princes sstreet T.f. | turner for Eastern Canada. No shape SEVERAL M AITRBSSBS WANTED

- - exnerience required. State experience and —Royal Hotel. a 1
FOR SALE-TWO WOOD STOVES, expected. Apply “Roll Turner.”--------- — ■- vT ’

cheap. Apply to Miss Coleman, Fair p q g 1984, Montreal. 61781—6—28 ANY LADY CAN FERMANTE. TL
Vale 61787—6—28 ; ‘ ’-----------------------------—----------- ---------  ; earn $20 weekly in own neighborhood,

’ _ ! BOY WANTED TO LERAN THE. or proportionately for spare time. Par-
BARN TO RENT, 269 CARMAR- i wholesale dry goods business. Apply ! ticulars free. Food ProducU Distribut- 

then street. 60667—7—1 Brock & Patterson, Ltd. 61800—6—27 ors> Brantford, Ontario.

THE WXNT 
AD. WMY

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET

FURNISHED ROOMS, 76 SYDNEY 
street.____________ ■61806—6—27

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, 805 
Union street. ______ 61790—6—27

FURNISHED ROOM, 119'liLLIOTT 
1 Row, Phone 612-12. 61789—6—27

immediate possession.
Wright street, telephone^!

FOR SALE LOWER FLAT, SIX ROOMS, BATH, 
and cold water, electric lights, 

Lancaster. Tele- 
61685—7—19

hot
! Beaeonsfteld avenue, 
phone West 34941.
SMALL FLAT, 141 MECKLENBURG, 

done over. Apply 360 Union.
61686—6—22

WANTED—MAN TO DO WASHING 
Apply Lancaster Dairy, 

01T96—6—27

AN EXPERIENCED SHOEMAKER! 
Wanted. Louis Akan, 641 Main street.

61809—6—27

LADY
hand

WANTED—EXPERIENCED 
stenographer. Apply in own 

writing. Box A2, care of Times office 
T.F.

HALL - FURNISHED WITH 
Benches, also electric lights, rent rea- 

61788—7—4

TO RENT—ONE SMALL SUNNY 
(front), 110 Carmarthen.

61978—6—22

in creamery.
8 Brussels street.AUCTIONS BOARDINGFOR «at.15 GENERAL sonable. Phone 2812-11.

ROOMS AND BOARD IN PRIVATE
Phone

61814—6—27

NOTICE!
We are now prepared 

- to receive furniture of 
■ any description for our '

salesroom, **% Germain BASEMENT FLAT, 4 ROOMS AP- 

Street- ply at store comer St. -lames rod Uer-
-------- - main. 61537—6—21

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. j LQWER self^NTA1NED FLAT,
___ Rockland road, hardwood floors,

Valuable freehold prop- | electric lights. Phone 1562—11
_ ertT, Two Story House, 60806-7 —5
A JS or£, ^l40 fett j FTÜTTiÆ ROOMS, 140 BRIT- 

BY AUCTION I aim 61474-7-14
I am instructed to sell —-—I KT __ VERY DESIRABLE 

by Public Auction at | TOÿu Building> No. i*
Chubb’s comer on Saturday Majn street, Indiantown.—Barnhill,
the 23rd msti, at 12 o clock, Fr“,”ld | Ewing & Sanford.
Property, lot 225x40 feet more or less, E'wlu* 
with two story* house, good barn and 
garden. Modern improvements. Rented.
For further particulars, apply to

F. L. POTTS, Aucfioner.

FORLARGE BABY CARRIAGE
Sale, $9, 145 St. streeL ^

FLAT, PARTIALLY FUR- family, 277 Princess street. 
1540-41.

SMALL 
nished, 8Fi/x Peters

room AGENTS WANTEDports __________________ ( WANTED—BUILDING INSPECTOR
ROOMS AND BOARD' 178 PRINCESS for about three months work near city 

61808—6—27 References required. Apply General 
Supt. Office C. P. R. Building, King 

61756—6—22

ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSE KEEP- 
ing, also furnished rooms, 

adise Rowt

FOR SALE—HORSE. 9 YEARS OLD, 
S. Emery, Park Ave., St.

61751—6—26
PIANO FÔR SALE. CAN BfilxtiEN

at 45 Acadia street, upjtatre.^

No. 8 Par- 
61757—6—26 RIG FOR SALE, CONSISTING OF 

Horse, Buggy and Harness, also litiit 
express wagon. Reasons for selling,'no 
further use for them. Enquire at O. 
Watson’s Livery Stable, Duke street,

59732—7—16

1240 lbs.
ROOMS TO LET, 67 ST. JAMES

61801—6—27
|GOOD ROOMS AND BOARD FORJ 

gentlemen at 114 Carmarthen street. ; 
KITCHEN Also table board for ladies and gentle-

61786—6—27

street.
FURNISHED ROOMS WITH OR 

without board, '6 Cannon street.
61762—7—3

WANTED—MAN TO W'ORK IN 
Apply Standard Cream- 

61767
I

307 Creamery, 
cry, 159 Main. 21

FTHTsALE-HANDY SIZE FIRE 
roof safe. Apply to T.T. Lrotadum, 

auctioneer, Phone 769, 
terbury street. 61636-6-28

ROOMS, WITH USE OF 
and dining room.

Westfield Centre.

LARGE FRONT ROOM, FURNISH- 
61692—6—25

FURNISHED ROOMS, 281 UNION 
street, electric lights, phone 1981-11, 

Mrs. McDonald. 61694—6—25

ri WANTED—BY YOUNG MAN,
position as chauffeur. Address T. L. 

Melvin, 78 Brittain street, city.
61726—6—25

HORSES BOUGHT, SOLD AND Ex
changed, all classes always on hand. 

Apply J. Cogger, 364 Hay market square 
5689' ”

pons Address House, 
61734—6—26

men.
CENTRAL, 59 

61815—6—27
BRIGHT room,

Carmarthen street. 28
TWO TONS ed, 29 Paddock. TO LET—FRONT ROOM WITH 

board for two. Phone 1540-31.
61707-

TWO GRAVEL ROOFERS, STEADY 
employment, full time, rain or shine. 

J Joseph Mitchell, 204 Union street.
61685—6—25

WANTED—BAKERS’ HELPER ON 
bread, at once. Apply Dwyer’s Bak- 

61680—6—22

T.f. SITUATIONS WANTED-24

BOARDING, 27 BRUSSELS STREET, 
61686—6—25FOR SALE-ONE SAFE, 8 WHITB- 

wood doors and frames, six offic
■aslies and glass (just the thing for ver
andas. McLaughlin Carnage Co., Ltd, 
Union street. Ar‘

POSITION WANTED FOR FEW 
weeks. Any capacity, clerical or 

store . Please address Box C, 80, Times 
Office.

TO LET—SMALL
flat, newly furnished, modern improve

ments, reasonable rent. Phone evenings, 
Main 3638-11. 61695—0—25

FURNISHED opposite Union.HOUSES TO USX
ROOM AND BOARD, 66 MECKLEN- 

burg. Phone M. 2157-21. 61654—6—28
BOARDERS~WANTED, 148 CAR- 

marthen. 61547 7 18

cry. T.F.
Tn^ou^on

I reasonable. Apply Subu.rbro^_OJ^x

, Almost New Household
Furniture at Residence

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed to sell1 *58-pH! SX S’™**.a.».

T.-r,K ê\I V EXPRESS WAGON AND | morning, the 25th inst, 61727-6-27
r/ «ÏT1\ «W ^-"Zet-LODGE ROOM WITH

isrxs-- horse, HAM-siaragi^ sss^s-ss i *Apply Keith & &Co„ Corn- j fonier, Dresser, Bedroom 'lables and Wellington Row. 61722-6-26

61766 6 -21 ^ ^^T-SUMMER COTTAG^
! new Kitchen Range and Kitchen Uten- Gondola Point road; one large 

302 * «r family1C jlso one good

4 ° nCp. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. particulars aÿpfyto Miss S- Mv
rare MowwtiA Drug Store, Hayraarket 
square, Phone M. 2273. 61698-6—82

BOYS
A GOOD TELEGRAPH OPERATOR 

does not have to hunt for a job. Learn 
to telegraph ; a good clean job rod good, 
steady wages; we need you as messen
gers, but will also teach you to tele
graph; it’s up to you. Apply Western 
Union Telegraph Co., 61549—6 21

FEW MEN WANTED. APPLY PET- 
ers’ Tannery. 61607—6—22

ioY WANTED FOR OPTICAL DE- 
partnfent. L. L. Sharpe & Son, 21 

King street. T.F.

WANTED — GOOD 
highest wages, steady time, 

ere Coal Co., Ltd., 381 Charlotte street.
61558—6—21

FURNISHED ROOMS, 4 WELLING- 
ton row. 61689—6—25 SITUATIONS VACANT

HORSES. WAGONS. BTO WANTED—GENTLEMEN BOARD- 
érs. 286 Duke street, city. Ring upper 

61550—6—21
TO LET—2 CONNECTING FUR- 

nished rooms, modern conveniences. 
Apply 78 Sydney street, lower middle 

l V ' 61691—6—26

COTTAGE AT

bell. WAN OR WOMAN TO DISTRIB- 
ute war literature, $120 guarantee rod 

commission for sixty days’ work. Spare 
time may be used. Special opportunity 
for returned soldier. M inaton, Limited, 
Toronto.-

beU. ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 
dlse Row. ___________T.f.

BOARDING, 588 MAIN STREET, 
middle bell. 60987—7—4

FURNISHEDPLEASANTTWO.
front rooms, suitable for light house

keeping, or will rent singly. Fireplace, 
electrics, use of phone and piano, terms 
reasonable. Phone M. 3168-41.

61662—6—25

6—25

AND BOARD, PRIVATE 
60323—6—21

Carriage, 
er Main and Mill streets. ROOM 

family, 48 St. Patrick.ON
Mixed Drinks.

After many trials and tribulations 
Mrs. Timson had managed to get a 
"maid” of sorts.

-Now, Thurza,” said she, ‘‘be careful 
about the water. We only use the J^rell 
water for drinking, as we have to 
a man to pump It. 
good enough for washing up and so on.

After tea Mrs. Timson askedi
"Did you remember about the water, 

Thurza?”
“Oh, yes, mum !” said Thurza, “I filled 

the kettle half full of water from the 
butt rod the other half with water from 
the well.
might as well be getting hot at the same 
time for washing up after tea.”

FURNISHED ROOMS, 25 PADDOCK.
61331—6—27

TWO ROOMS, PANTRIES, FROST 
proof cellar, toilet, electrics. Enquire 

149 ElHott row or Phone 2191-11.
61140—6—22

TWO LARGE FURNISHED ROOMS, 
private family, electric lights. Phone. 

Address Box C 78, Times office.
61621—6—28

WANTED—BOARD FOR SUMMER 
ôn I.C.R. by young lady. Write Box 

“B 82,” Times. 60326—6—22

TEAMSTER, 
Consum-

-- SALE - THREE
three carriages, three sets harness,

Main street or phone M

FOR

WANTED — MRS. 
60042—6—22

BOARDERS
Philp, 282 Duke.EXPRESS BOY WANTED TO LEARN THE 

wholesale dry goods business. Apply 
61565—6—21

NUMBER DELIVERY 
* wagons for sale; also second hand 
slovens, two second hand dump carts, 
and number of new and second hand 
carriages sold at sacrifice prices. Apply 
EdgecfmbeX 115 City road Phone Main
847. 6~23

The rain water is
Brock & Paterson, Ltd.

SEVEN ROOM COTTAGE, SUMMER 
street, tot suitable for gardening. G. 

H Burnett, 80 Canterbury street.
61433—7—18

WANTED
OFFICE BOY ABOUT 15, GENERAL 

office work, must have passed 7th 
grade. Apply between twelve and one. 
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., Water street.

MOTOR BOATS FOR SALE
, Z.™ SMALL FLAT, 9 OR 4 ROOMS, 2 IN 

LARGE, SUNNY, FRONT ROOM, ! famil no children, central location. 
1 Elliott Row. 61240—6—22 I B(lx q Times. 61646—U—28

TO LET—FURNISHED
modern, private family, gentleman. (,

69, Times. 61561—6—21

MOTOR BOAT FOR SA LB, COM-
R. C. Makenney, St.r.,R sM,F,7Ti XCKNEY STALLION F,3 yerot mng 3197-11. 61596-5-22 SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, ELEC- 

tric lights, garden attached. Apply 
Maxwell, Lancaster Heights, 

61056—7—8

T.F.plete, half price.
John Milling Company, Rodney Wharf.

61730—6—86
T thought the bottom half

DRESSMAKER. APPLY TO MRS. j QELL BOYS, ROYAL HOTEL. T.f. 
Courtney, 68 Waterloo street.

61546—6—21

ROOM,
George 
West St. John. GILMOUR,! FOR SALE AT BARGAIN—MOTOR 

launch, 30 feet long by 6% feet wide, 
10 h.p. engine, canopy top. Owner buy
ing larger boat; will trade for Ford car, 
late model. H. J. McLean, St. George.

61592—.6—22

BOY WANTED—A.
King street.

WANTED—YOUNG MAN ABOUT 
22 years of age, to assist in ware

house. A 47, care of Times. T.F.

T.f.ON MT.FOR BALE—HOUSEHOLD | TO LET—COTTAGE
Pleasant. Phone Main 1466. A.f.

The Change-Worker.
"His heart used to be in his work." 
“Well !”
“Then he took up golf.”

ROOM FACING 
61563—6—21

HOUSECLEANING BY THE DAY.
61501—6—20

FURNISHED 
Union, 9 St. Patrick. Phone M 3455-41.

Foil SALE— McCLARY KITCHEN 
Range, new linings, hot water front, 

priced. Apply 135 Wright strret. 
Right hand door. 61,54-6-22

ROOMSTO LET—FURNISHED
suitable for light housekeeping, 43 

Hors field street. 61533—6 21

WANTED IMMEDIATELY—WELL 
recommended married couple to look 

after building in return for rooms and 
feat in kitchen. Apply “Janitor,” Post 
Office Box “Long.” 60046—6- -23

STORES AMD BMLDINGS
TO IJLT—GROCERY STORE, ON 

Middle and Waterloo streets.
61807—6—27

STORE, DWELLING AND FLAT TO 
Apply 8 St. Paul 

61721—7—20

FOR RENT, 87 PRINCE WILLIAM 
street, for office, store or .warehouse. 

Apply next door, No. 89.

WANTED—FEMALE HELP CEDAS SHINGLES
JUST ARRIVED

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET— 
Large bright furnished rooms, bath 

and phone, nice for man and wife or 
two gentlemen, 127 Duke street, left 
hand bell. 61531 6 21

SOFT WANTED TO PURCHASEYARDS cornerSALE-65 , „ w ,
Wilton carpet. Apply 2 Wel- 

61564—6—21
FOR 
lington row.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED HANDS 
in several departments. Learners 

wanted, steady employment and excel
lent opportunity for young women rod 
gills. Cornwall & York Mills Co., Ltd., 
St. John, N. B__________ s.n.a—T.f.

WANTED—MAN FOR DELIVERY ;
also two men for inside work. St. 

John Creamery, 90 King street.
61753—6—26

WANTED—LODGING HOUSE, GO- 
ing concern. Tenant wishes to buy 

furniture. Apply Box 620, Telep-aph.
Let, cheap rent, 

street.,o^5z‘Arrr,.r'.ff.
store, 274 Union str^y. Phone

FURNISHED ROOMS AND BOARD, 
61539—6—21 We are now unbading oar Dry; Oea* 

Whies. Get our prices. Phone 
MAIN 654

J. Roderick & Son
BRITAIN STREET

i
297 Union street.

fi.CO. BOARD WANTEDWe Buy 
Old False Teeth

___________ _________ We buy them in any condition, full TO LET—STORE, 571 MAIN, CON-
FORD TOURING CAR. IN , ' F.R- I or br„ken sets; also crowns, bridges, crcte «liar, good business stand, for 

running order, electric lights, etc., ^eU r, ug and receive honest cash immediate occupancy. Apply Carson,
Office Box 1042, or Phone yal‘ue Water street. 60886—6—31

1 WV“SuS1,';ffÆ" " *■ TO BU.UD.Na »
DOMINION TOOTH CO. Water street, occupied by William E.

93 Prince Wm. Street St. John. N. B. McIntyre, possession Jur ist Ellen
Bourke, Courtenay street. 60334—6--1

WANTED—AT ONCE, POSITION 
as housekeeper or any position of 

trust, by experienced domesticated Eng-

Sewell street. 61336—6—28

FURNISHED' ROOM, 36 PETERS 
61266—7—9

ROOMS, 148 GER- 
61187—6—21

FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, 9 
Windsor Terrace, Rockland road.

61548—6—21

ltraentpa
1345-21. 61759—6—25

OR OFFICE, 
61494—6—20 \

automobile for sale

■ WANTED—BY WOMAN, POSITION
| wSt”S a.1”11' "

WANTED — EXPERIENCED AND 
Capable Stenographer willing to accept 

position out of town. Liberal salary.

feet
Apply Post
Main 2365-21,_______
RUNABOUT CAR IN 

running order, good tires, 
lights, horn, etc. Apply Campbell Axe, 
Factory, 18-20 Smytlie stre^jity. ^ j

Blue SuitsLOST AND FOUNDstreet.
countPERFECT 

electric
FURNISHED

main. LOST—ON MAIN STREET, BIN
tween Sheriff street and Long Wharf, 

Wednesday morning, June 18, Fifteen 
Dollars. Finder please return to Times 
Office or Phone Main 424-11.

61811-

We are now offering a par 
ticularly fine range ol 
Men's Blue Suits at lowest 
possible prices.

Imperial Ministry ofFURNISHED ROOMS WITH OR 
without board, 98 St. James.

61183—7—8

Apply in person,
Munitions. Semi-ready Binlding^^TO LET—ASSEMBLY HALL Oc

cupied by Forresters Society, corner 
Union and Coburg. Apply JoJ- A. 
Likely.

CAUTION 1
NEW MAXWELL CAR, NEVER

ufacture their goods under four different 
! patents granted by the Canadian I atcijt 
: Office, for the highest grade sweeping 
j powder on the market, warns the public 
against worthless imitations. Ask your 

_Z^Q c , I R XVF1 I EQUIPPED dealer for Coliect-O-Dust, the sweeping
for SALE—WEI.L 1M street, powder that satisfies. 40 per cent dis-

restaurant on I rince Willia , j Dealers supplied. — R. J.
St. John. NR., and lease of tim store: ^ Paddock street, Phone
For price and terms apply t , ” ' \ ,,^ . 2926-21. T.F.
hams. 101 Germain street. 61573-6-22 Mam 2920 21.

•blRl. AS 
Apply Lan-

W ANTED—CAPABLE 
saleslady in creamery, 

caster Dairy, 8 Brussels street.
61795—6—27

ROOM AND USE OF PIANO. VERY 
central; private family- Lady omy 

Times. 23—It

■21T.F.I

TC‘ LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS, 
272 and 274 Princess street. Apply 

Phone Main 108 or 090.

LOST—ON MONDAY, A LETTER 
addressed to Mrs. E. A. Mason, 302 

Princess street. Finder return to above 
address or Phone M. 2209. Reward.

61752—6—21

CITY

need apply. B 68
$12.00 to $25.00OR UNFUR-T.F, TWO FURNISHED , ,

nished rooms to let for light house
keeping. Three minutes beach and car. 
Apply 168 St. James street, West St. 
John. _

GENERAL HOUSE-GIRL FOR 
work in small family, Apply 10 M ent- 

worth street. ■ 61799—6—27BUSINESS FOR SALE
FRASER, FRASER 6 CO.

200 UNION ST.
ROOMS TO LET LOST—PEARL BROOCH, . ". vy XNTTKI) AT ONCE DINING-

Market, Charlotte street or Imperial WANTED—A 1 US LE
Please return to A. C. Thornp- room Girl. Lansdowne House.

28 Prince Wm. street. 61536-6-21 61761-6-26
TWO LARGE FURNISHED ROOMS, 

of phone. 
60324—6—28 son,

ROOM FOR LIGHT HOUSE KEEP- 
ing, Bath and Phone; 127 Duke street, 

61748—6—26

Theatre.useevery convenience,
Phone Main 2494-41.up stairs.

9
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When in Doubt 
Play Blue SergeCLASSIFIED PAGES On# Cent a Word Single Insertion; 

leoount ef 33 1 -3 Per Cent, on Advts. 

Running One Week or More, If Pm Id In 

Advanoe--Mlnlmum Charge 26 Cta.

Dl

THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

l—t Shops You Ought —I FINANCIAL
To Know !

It’s always a winner. An a nip le 
stock here ready tailored. Some 
in smooth, bright finish; some in 

. plain finish cheviot ; others in 
roughish cheviot.

NOME M IT : WOMAN «0W IN j considerable amount was accomplished 
! especially in the way of land clearing. 
Thus most of the fruit of our labors 
ought to appear next year, but some
thing as well was accomplished In the 
way of putting in an extra crop for this 
year. It is hoped that we may be able 
to go on with the work next September.

What Came From Readme 1 he boys also ,indertook the support of
n. . . . , * prisoners of war which is being rnan-

a rmkham Adver
tisement

EM SCHOOL IwtCTpiTHNEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
J. M. Robinson at Sons, St. John, NJB. 

Quotations furnished by privste wire of
New York, June 20.

I *-2 £
► e

i
3%

■
One line of the moderately rough 
blue suits we have sold for sever
al years with the utmost satisfac
tion to all concerned. It is guar
anteed fast color, and when the 
present lot is sold there** no more 
to be had. The price is $28—Coats 
in three and two-button sacks. 
Finished to your measure by our 
own tailors.

TWMh.IT

C nged by the Red Cross Society. Forms 
I 5, 4, 8A and 3B each undertook the 
I whole support of one prisoner, while 
j forms 2 and 1, being few in number, 

undertook the half support of one pris
oner.

Closing Exercises of the Colle
giate Institution

Sep Amd Speeâefcgr;
c C
l § o z<£u

Patène, N. J. —“I thank you for 
tne Lydia EL Pink ham remedies as they :

have made me well j 
and healthy. Some- Staff Changes 
time ago I felt eo

Am Zinc sty.
Am Car and Fdry. 72% 78% 73%
Am Locomotive .70% 70% 71
Am Beet Sugar .... 96 .....................
Am Can.............
Am Sugar .. ..

MEATS AND GROCERIESAUTOS TO HIRE WORD OF STEADY GROWTH
MEATS, GROCERIES AND PROVIS- 

ions at lowest prices. We now sell 
soft coal, any quantity delivered.—To
bias Bros., 71 Brin street, M. 17*6-81.

Each year brings its Inevitable chan- 
run down, had pains ges in the personnel of the staff. This 

■ in my back and side, ! year Walter Murray left us at Easter ini 
was very irregular, order to enlîst with the battery at 

I HjHHflnj tired, nervous, had i Woodstock- We were fortunate in be- 
BJjl such bad dreams, : >n8 able to secure at the time the ser- 
HbJ did not feel like eat- ' vices Miss Alice MacKeen, B.A., who 

1 jjjflgBBgjf jng [jjyj gl,0rt 1 undertook some of the teaching work.
breath. I read your i a ^y mem|«r on the teaching

jii i imj-iLi__ t 1» staff not altogether without prcce-
* dent, as Miss West has been doing most 

u . Jre ! useful work in that capacity for the last
deeded to t^ a bottle of Lydia E. Pink- itwo years. Just neJ thf cnd of thei 
ham si Vegetable Compound. It worked I term W. A. Haines. B.A., joined our 
from the nrst bottle, so I took a second i staff. Mr. Haines has had considerable 
and a third, also a bottle of Lydia E.i j experience in teaching and I am happy 
Pinkham’s Blood Purifier, and now I am I to say expects to be with us again next 
just as well as any other woman. I ad- ! term, 
vise every woman, single or married, 
who is troubled with any of the afbre- v*ces of Lionel H. S. Bent, M.A., who 
•aid ailments, to try your wonderful during- the last two years has proved 
Vegetable Compound and Blood Purifier to 1,6 a most efflcient master; also the 
and I am sure they will help her to get i ?enri,ces of Howard Caswell B.A who '
rid of her troubles as they did.me."- haabeen master; also the:
is— t T7.a, ~ a «T.' . ‘ services of Howard Caswell, B.A., whoV i'. DJ: der Sandb, 36 No. ! has been with ua oniy one year. Be-
York bt, Paterson, N. J. sides , those mentioned, two other ap-

Writethe Lydia E. Pinkhara Medicine pointments on the staff have been made 
Co., (confidential) Lynn, Mass, if you for next year. Charles Scott, who after 
need special advice. a course at the University of London had

eight years’ experience in boarding 
school work in England, and who for 
the last four years has been science mas
ter at the High School, Quebec, is com
ing to us next term. Mr. Scott is very 
highly esteemed by those who have had 
ample opportunity of judging his char
acter and ability and I feel confident that 
he will prove to be a source of strength 
to the school. The second appointment 
is that of T. H. Dew hirst, B.A., a re
cent graduate of Middk-bury College. 
Mr. Dewhlrst was captain of several 
college athletic teams and has been ac
tive in Y.M.C.A. work. His intention 
is to identify himself with the athletic 
interests of the boys as well as the work 
in the class rooms.

In conclusion I would say that while 
the year has not been without Its at
tendant anxieties, yet it has proved on 
the whole to be a most successful and 
encouraging one. I gratefulh- acknowl
edge the able and loyal support of the 
staff and the hearty co-operation of the 
boys in our efforts to maintain the best 
interests and worthy traditions of the 
school.

FIRST CLASS CAR TO HIRE, REA- 
sonable rates. Fred B. Hazen, Phone 

28*0-81.

*8% 48% 48%
.... 119% 120

Am Smelters .. ..106% 106% 106 
Am Woollens .. .. 52% 52% 52%
Anaconda Mining .. 89% 82
At, T and S Fe ..101% ....
Balt and Ohio .... 72% 72% 72%
Baldwin Loco .. .. 68 
Butte & Superior .. *1%
Bethlehem Steel—

Old...................... 146%
Bethlehem Steel —B 140% 140% 140%
Chino Copper .. .. 56%
Chic and N West ..110%
Ches and Ohio .. .. 60
C°1 Fuel................. 51% 51% 51%
Can Pacific............... 160 159% 159%
Cent Leather.......... 93% 93
Crucible Steel .. .. 79% 80% 80%

25% 26 25%
Gen Electric .. .. 157%
Gt Northern Pfd ..107% ....
Inspiration................62% 62% 62%
Inti Mar Com...........27% 28% 28 "
Inti Mar Pfd Cts .. 82% 83 82%
Indust Alcohol .. ..162% 168% 163 
Kennceott Copper .. 45% 46% 46%
Midvale Steel . .. 62% 62%
Maxwell Motors .. 5014 51% 51%
Mex Petroleum .... 95% 96 95%
Miami
Northern Pacific. ..108%
N Y Central..............
Pennsylvania .. .. 52%
Preseed Steel Car.............
Reading
Republic I and S<.. 89%
St. Paul
Sloss Sheffield .. .. 58%
South Railway .. .. 27%
South Pacific .. .. 98%
Soo Railway ..................... 106 106
Shattuck Arizona .. 27% .................
Studebaker

Accommodation Not Sufficient For 
All Applying — Many Former 
Students in War—Boys Help at 
Farm Work—The Prize List

61584—7—15
Other Blue Suits at $20, $25, $30 
and $32—dependable in every re
spect.

i

RR ABfi PLATING MARRIAGE LICENSEE 62%(il

ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RE- 
finished in all colors. Brass beds re-1 

finished and made as good as new. Or-1 
namenial goods repaired. Refinished in 
their original colors at Grondines the 
Plater . T,f.

WASSON’S ISSUE MARRIAGE Li
censes, any time, day or night,—Was

son’s Drug Store, 711 Main street Gilmour's
68 King St.

This afternoon the closing exercises of 
the Rothesay Collegiate School for the 
summer vacation took place. The prize 
lists is as follows;— 1

• First—General Scholarship, gold med
al, Edsforth.

Second—General Scholarship, silver 
medal, Pugsley.
Form Prizes.

60 60
nickel plating

Open Friday Evenings, Close 
Saturday J pun.BARGAINS AUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK- 

eled, made to look like new. Bicycle 
parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit
tings, bath-room fittings, etc., re-nickel
ed at Grondines the Plater.

I regret that we are to lose the ser-
Erle

Form 4.
First—General proficiency, F. Dooe, 

(presented by the Deanery of Chatham.) 
Second—General proficiency, Carson. 
Bishop’s prize for Divinity, Rowan. . 
Mr. Cooper’s prize for French and Lat

in, Edsforth.

FIRECLAY, WALL TINTS, ROCK- 
wall, plaster paris, whiting, cement 

and a thousaand other things at Duval’s, 
61560—6—21

T.F.

OO17 Waterloo.
iW
screen

W BLINDS AND SCREENS, 
doors, wire and cotton netting. 

Duval, 17 Waterloo.

PLUMBING. ETC.w
61560—6—21 Form 8A.

First—General proficiency, Burchill. 
Second—General proficiency, Gregory. 
Bishop’s prize, for Divinity, Gregory. 
Deanery of St. John prize for mathe

matics, H. Plummer.

62%
ARTHUR DOYLE, PLUMBER AND 

heater, 84 St. Patrick street. Phone M. 
:: " ‘ 61665—7—18

HAVE YOUR SIGHT TESTED 
fay us, for then you. will learn of 
their true conditions. If you do not 
need glasses, we promptly tell you

Prices Always Moderate

CURTAIN POLES, SASH RODS, 
brackets and ends. Duval’s, 17 Water- 

61560—6—21 1860-12. 40%
loo street

90% 91 91UMBRELLAS AND RUBBERS AT 
Wet more,s' Garden street. Bargains in 

mill ends. Fly screening, 8c. yard.
FLOOR OILCLOTHS AND WALL PIANO AND FURNITURE MOV- 

papers. nice variety of patterns; cur- ing and general work. Tel. 2891. H. 
tain goods and blinds at Wetmore’s, Stackhouse. 60*16—6—28
Garden street. Store open evenings. ^^

five of our boys who took the full matric
ulation in either arts or science for Mc
Gill University and five others who took 
parts of both matriculations for certi
ficates in certain subjects. The results 
were, generally very good. .All who took 
the regular matriculation passed well up 
in the lists, which comprise candidates 
from all over the. dominion. In the arts 
matriculation one of our candidates, A.
E. Trites, took second place and won an 
open exhibition. In the science matricu
lation another of our candidates, G; H.
Burchili, took fourth place.

This year there are eleven boys who 
are taking these examinations, five of 
whom are taking the full matriculation 
in either arts or scieme. We also en
tered one candidate fflgthe Royal Mili
tary College entrance. Results of these 
examinations will not be obtained until 
later. We had no candidates this year 
for the Royal Naval College, but I may 
say we expect to have several next year.

The cadet corps has done well both in 
physical drill and in the regular 
pany drill. We were glad to Join with 
the St. John corps in the gymkhana held 
under the auspices of the I.O.D.E. in 
St. Andrew's rink on June 8. A new 
feature in connection with the cadet 
corps was the brass band which, under 
Sergeant Dooe’s able tuition, has already 
reached a very creditable stage of pro
ficiency.

The regular activities in the school at their home near Fredericton Junction 
life in the way of sports and other re
creations were maintained as usual. A 
new feature this year, which I suppose 
may come under the heading of recrea
tion as it was all done during recreation 
hours, was the farm work which the were made on the instructions of Peter 
hoys undertook on the school farm and J. Hughes, acting on behalf of the attor- 
on adjoining properties. Practically all ney-genered, as the sequel to a tragedy 
the boys volunteered for the work and a which occurred on the nig^t of Saturday,

so.52% 52%
75% 75%
96% 95%
89% 89%

PIANO MOVING Form SB.
First—General proficiency, J. Ings.
Second—General proficiency, Crease.
Third—General proficiency, Thomas 

and Haydon, equal.
Deanery of Woodstock prize for Divin

ity, Tufts.
Deanery of Fredericton prize for math

ematics, J. Longley.

96 K. W. Epstein & Co.
74.

OPTOMETRISTS
27% 193 UNION ST.Open Evenings.
98% ’Phone Main 3554

PHOTOS ENLARGEDCALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF 
our new

styles in all sizes. Big display of new 
neckwear, all styles and color.—J. Mor
gan & Co., 629-688 Main street.

spring shirtwaists, latest
Form 2.85% 85% 86%

Union Pacific .. ..185% 135% 135%
U S Steel
United Fruit..............136
Utah Copper .. ..110 110% 110%
Vir Car Chemical.. 42% ....
West Union .. .. 98% 92
Westing Electric .. 51% 51%

Sales, eleven o’clock, 184,300.

PHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS 
enlarged, 8 x 10, for 85c. Just send 

Films developed, etc.—
Firsts—General proficiency (presented 

by the Deanery of Kingston), Goodliffe.
Second—General proficiency, Arm

strong (presented by Deanery of Sred- 
iac.).

May 12, at the home of the deceased and 
the direct result of the verdict of a 

coroner’s jury brought in at Fredericton 
Junction on Saturday, June 9, which was 
to the effect that the late Marvin Thomas 
had come to his death by foul play, sus
picion pointing to his widow, Mrs. Mary 
Thomas, and Frank Morey.

127% 128% 126% 
136% 136%

us negative.
Wesson’s Main street. are

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS Form 1/
SHOE REPAIRING First—General proficiency, (presented 

by Miss West), T. Plummer.
•Second—General proficiency, Bigelow. 
Head Master’s prize for Divinity, H. 

Turnbull.

W. H. ROWLEY, CARPENTER AND 
builder, house raising and moving a 

specialty, jobbing promptly attended to. 
Residence and shop 4* Rodney street, 
West St. John, Telephone West 461-21.

57660—7—6

HAVING ESTABLISHED THE LAT- 
est and best equipped shoeing shop in 

this city, I am prepared to do first-class 
horse shoeing, also building, repairing 
vehicles of all kinds. All work guaran
teed. , 268 Union street, Phone 1841 _»G. 
S. Cosman, proprietor.

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
(Up to 12 o’clock today.)

Manual Training Prizes.
First—Box of tools, presented by Hi B. 

Schofield, R. Tuzo.
Second—(Mr. Secofd’s prize), Scovil. 

Shooting prizes.
General average* senior, F. Dooe, general 

average, junior; A. Diago, medals pre
sented by Rev. Latouche Thompson.

eom-61622—7—18
COAL 10 ON MURDER CHARGEMontreal, June 20.

Bank of Montreal—2 at 216
Canada Car—125 at 32%.
Cement—85 at 62, 25 at 62%.
Dom Steel—100 at 61%.
Ships—80 at 44, 25 at 44%, 100 at 44%, 

875 at 44%, 100 at 45.
Scotia—270 at 106, 240 at 106, 5 at 

106%,'150 at 107," 25 at 107%, 85 at 104, 
16 at 108%, 75 at 102%. 10 at 103, 30 
at 102, 155 at 101%, 285 at 101, 51 at 
101%, 26 at 101%.

Steel Co—5 at 59, 70 at 58%.
Shawinigan—60 at 120%.
lyocomotive—26 at 57.
Ships Pfd—25 at 80%.
Car Pfd—25 at 73, 25 at 74%.
Cement Pfd—2 at 92%, 75 at 98.

NQ'W LANDING FRESH MINED 
Sfrdney coals. James S. McGivem, 5 

Mill street. Phone 42. ___ _

OLD MINE SYDNEY COAL ON 
hand. Prompt delivery—Jas. W. Car- 

leton, 18 Rodney street; Phone W. 82.

SECOND-HAND GOODS
SECOND HAND STOVES BOUGHT, 

sold and repaired. C. H. McFadden, 
61542—7—16

Fredericton, N. B., June 19—Mrs. Mary 
Thomas, widow of Marvin Thomas, and 
Frank Morey were arrested this morning

Dept, of Militia match prize, Starr.
Head Master’s Report.

The ^school year, which comes to a 
close today, lias been a noteworthy one 
in several respects. Perhaps its most 
noteworthy feature is the fact that we 
were unable, througlf lack of accommo
dation, to take alt the pupils who sought 
admittance. The school has . grown 
steadily for several years, but with the 
increased room which the new wing, 
added three years ago, gave us, we were 
able to admit all the applicants. This 
year, however, our accommodation again 
proved insufficient and we may, I think, 
look forward to the time when we shall 
be able to provide for 100 boarders or 
over, instead of oniy seventy-five as at 
present. «

This may not be for some time yet,. 
While the war goes on it is impossible 
to predict what effect it may have on the j 
school and I feci myself that it would1 
be most unwise to attempt any building 
operations until peace is secured. Yet it 
is an encouraging feature of th work 
to note that there are now man more

ming
to us than was the case in former years, 
when a larger part of our attendance was 
made up of boys from outside these 
provinces.

Une of the most pleasing features of 
the year was the communication which 
we were able to keep up by means of the 
school magazine, parcels and letters, witli 
our former members who are now at the 
front. The keen interest which 
Old Boys still take in the school, and 
their appreciation of our efforts to sup
ply them with news have been abund
antly manifested by the large number of 
letters from them which have been re
ceived.

Last year at this time I announced 
that there were about ninety of 
former members then serving with 
seas’ units. At the present. time there 
are about 140 whom we know of, and, 
of course, there may he others of whom 
we have not heard. Besides those 
tioned last year, there have lately been 
conferred upon our Old Boys several mil
itary honors. The Military Cross was; 
won by JJeut. William Adams of To-1 
ronto and by Sergt. Earle Scovil of St. 
Stephen. The D. S. O. was conferred 
upon Major Alexander McMillan of St. 
John and Lieut. Cecil Porter of Mon- ! 
treaj.

The Supreme Sacrifice,
Although the number of our Old Boys! 

who are in the firing line lias increased i 
largely during the year and although the j 
number of casualties among them has 
been large, yet we rejoice that in most 
cases their wounds have been fairly slight 
and that fewer of them have actually 
lost their lives than was the case during 
the first period of the war. However, we 
have not by any means escaped 
scathed in this respect. It was with deep 
regret that we learned of the deatli of 
Lieut. Jack Brown, who for several years 
was an efficient and devoted master of 
the school, and of the deaths of the fol
lowing Old Boys who were all well 
known and .held in high esteem. They; 
are: J.ieut. John Brock of Rothesay, 
Flight Lieut. Franklin Rankin of Wood
stock, Captain Hugh Teed of St. John, 
Lieut. Herbert Montgomery Campbell of 
Apohaqui, and Lieut. Frank Fairweuth- 
er of St. John. To this list 1 fear I must 
add the name of Fte. Theophilus Oliver 
who lias been missing since the second 
Battle of Ypres, April, 1915

Passing on to the internai affairs of 
the school, I may say that wè have had 
a prosperous year and one entirely free 
from any epidemic nr other disturbing 
features. The results in scholarship 
ha i e been good. Last J une there were

728 Main street.

FOR SALE—THREE RUBBER T1R- 
ed wagons, qne two seated and two 

singles, all open. John McGoldrick, 65 
Smythe street.

T. M. WISTED A CO., 142 ST. PAT- 
rick street, Scotch coal, American 

thracite, all sizes. Springhill, Lykene 
Valley and Reserve Sydney soft coal also 
in stock. Delivery bags if required. 
Phone 2146-11. Ashes removed prompt
ly. '‘Springhill coal” just arrived.

and will appear before Magistrate John 
Murphy in Blissville tomorrow oil sus
picion of being connected with the death 
of the late Marvin Thomas. The arrests

an-

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
leman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Doèk 
street, St. John, N.B., Telephone 828-21.

$33 THE?

CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS
HIGH CASH PRICE PAID FOR ALL ”------------------------------------------------------------
WatelroLttiert.^M6^^!010^.10 °Wi"g t0 ^ disorSani*a«on amon? theP. I,. DAVIS. RETURNED SOLDIER, 

Carpenter and Joiner, window screens, 
floor laying and general repair work all 
promptly attended to. Phone evenings, 
M. 8218-12. 61805-7-21

1\
-assessors, the t>ills were late in being is

sued, and the date upon which taxes were 
payable was about the middle of August.

Commissioner Fisher recommended 
that the N. B. Telephone Company, Ltd., 
be permitted to erect poles -in Short 
street. This was seconded by Commis
sioner Russell and adopted, a condition 
being that the work be approved by the 
commissioners of safety and public works.

The mayor, in discussing the coal situ
ation, stated that he might have some
thing definite to report by Thursday. The 
difficulty appeared largely in getting cars, 
and he felt satisfied that the dealers here 
were not getting any undue profit, as 
they were paying freight at the rate of 
$5 per ton. In Montreal, however, the 
same coal was being retailed at $9.75 and 
$10. In Montreal there are facilities for 
unloading, while in St. John ears would 
have to be unloaded by hand. He thought 
it might be well to get in touch with Mr. 
Magrath, fuel controller.

:
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 

lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 84 Mill street, Phone 
2892-11.

$25.00™ $21.50 i
*»W

Wu S1VM6S CtinifiCAïtsengravers

-arsrju-ts^ca.‘c
F C WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND 

engravers, 59 Water street, Telephone / y

!STENO-MULTIGRAPHING
GOLD AND SILVER PLATING L. C. SMITH, TYPEWRITER AND 

Multigraph Office, opp. New Post 
Office. Phone 121. Expert work. \ /-»m « hum nui a e nrT.F.T \BLEWARE OF ALL KINDS RE- 

paired and Plated, Knives, Forks, 
cake baskets, castors, teapots, 

etc Mesh begs repaired and plated. Al
su *-weriry repaired and plated, gold or 

’sil'fer. at Grondines, the Plater. T.f.

:

I Z, rzrTYPEWRITER REPAIRSspoon#,
I

EXPERT WORK, ALL MAKES MA- 
chines, satisfaction guaranteed. Soules 

Typewriter, Ltd. m111
hats blocked

TYPEWRITER RENTALS Some Mining
“Well, Rastus, I hear you are working 

again. What business are you engaged 
in?”

“I'se done be engaged in de mining 
business, sah.”

“What kind of mining are you doings 
gold, silver or diamond?”

“f’se doing kalsomining. sah.”

ICHIP, TAGLELADIES’ STRAW,
and Panama Hats blocked over in lat

est styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 290 Main 
itreet, opposite Adelaide.

ALL VISIBLE HIGH GRADE MA- 
chines, rental up to three months al

lowed on purchase price.—£oulis Type
writer Company, Ltd.

II
our

over-

HAND LAUNDRY

Thrift that brings Comfort instead of SacrificeUMBRELLA REPAIRING
CLASS WORK, DONE 

Satisfaction guaranteed.
FIRST 

promptly.
Work called for and delivered. J. L. 
Hamm, 14 Coburg. Call Main 1492-21.

9—27

men-
iUMBRELLAS FOR SALE, REP AI R- 

ed and recovered. J. Stekolsky, 625 
Main street.

i
rr^HRIFT, the paramount national duty, applies to time as 

well as to money—to small personal outlay as well as
61696—6—26

PIMPLES and BOILS
WATCH REPAIRERS to larger family expenditure.

Applied to the daily shave, thrift means the use of a
ALL OVER FACE 

AND BODY
HAIRDRESSING

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale, 
street.

MISS MeGR.VFH, N. Y. PARLORS 
Imperial Theatre Building. Orders 

taken now for new Hair, coloring», hair 
work a spedalty. Gents manicuring— 
Floor 2. Phone M 2695-81. New York 
graduate.

G. D. Perkins, 46 Princess 
T.F. GILLETTE SAFETY RAZORWhen the blood becomes impure you 

will find that pimples and boils will 
break out all over the body, and although 
they are not a dangerous trouble, they 
make you appear unsightly both to your 
friends and yourself.

Burdock Blood Bitters will cleanse the 
blood of all the impurities and poisons 
which cause the skin to break out in 
these eruptions.

Miss Sylvia Swanson, Theodor^ Sask., 
writes: “I am letting you know what 
great value your B.B.B. has been to me. 
A year ago I started to grow pale and 
.weak, the cause being bad blood. I got 
so many pimples and boils all over my 
face and body that I would not let stran
gers see me, and I used to avoid com
pany. I tried many remedies but all 
seemed a failure. 1 read about how good 
your B.B.B. had been to thousands of 
people so I got a bottle and after I had 
finished the second one my pimples ami 
boils had all disappeared. People thought 
it a miracle how well I looked.

“Your grand old remedy sure has been 
as good as gold and better, to me.

Burdock Blood Bitters has been manu
factured for the past forty years by The 
T. Milburn Company, Limited, Toronto, 
Ont. See that our name appears on the 
wrapper.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 1.88 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetised.

The Razor of National Service.
The Gillette reduces shaving time to five minutes or less—an 

actual saving of a week of working days a year ! To the man who 
depends on the barber, it saves still more time, and from $25 to $50 
or even more annually. This means the cost of one or several 
War Savings Certificates.

IRON KOUNDRIBB
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager. West. St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and machiniste, Iron and brass foundry.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK A N D 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 

Peters street. (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

un

Moreover, there is not a man living with a beard to shave who 
cannot shave better with a Gillette if he will use it corredtly—with the 
blade screwed down tight and a light Angle Stroke.

For the thousands of young men just reaching shaving age the 
Gillette Safety Razor is a source of good habits—not only thrift, but 
punctuality, personal neatness, and efficiency in little things. For 
yourself or your son, at home or Overseas, it is a splendid investment

Gillette “Bulldogs”, ”Aristocrats” and Standard Sets cost $5.00—

Pocket Editions $5.00 to $6.00—Combination Sets from $6.50 up.
Send for Catalogue. .

Gillette Safety Razor Co. of Canada, Limited,
Office and Factory : The Gillette Bldg., Montreal.

T.F.MONEY TO LOAN
M'-NBY TO LOAN ON REAL E6- 

trte. Mlles B. Innés, solicitor, 50 Prin- 
•e.»s street.

WOOD
60826—6—81

WE ARE NOW DELIVER I WET 
deal ends and spar ends. McNa

mara Bros., Ph*>nc 783MEN ’S CLOTHING T.F.
THIS IS THE TIME TO ORDER 

your made-to-measure suits, 
stock of blue and black serges, as well 
as fancy worsted suitings, are large and 
well assorted. Prices reasonable. Fit 
and workmanship guaranteed. Turner, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main.

Our

DISCOUNT DATE AUG. 2
Aug. 2 was the day set by the com

mon council yesterday upon which taxes 
are payable and, as usual, a discount of 
five per cent, is to be given on accounts 
settled on or before thaï date. Last year,

252YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO 
wear at moderate prices. W. J. Hig

gins & Co., Customs and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing, 182 Union street.

I
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6 Marie Landry, daughter of the late Si» 
Pierre A. Landry, became the bride of 
William A. Palmer, son of F. C. Palmer, 
a merchant of Dorchester. Rev. Father 
Dufour officiated. •

A tract of land was donated by Tilings loo:.- promising for the finals to 
. each member secured be held today. The results of yester- 
evening hoes and rakes ' day's trails are as follows :

Following out Throwing cricket ball, senior 1st,

season.
..ne company and 
a lot and every 
are much in evidence, 
this line a resolution was passed at the! Starr; 2nd, Nase.
annual meeting placing the club op rec- Intermediate—1st, Hayaon ; 2nd, Pugs-
ord as not in favor of outside matches ley.
for the season of 1917. Junior—1st, Peters; 2nd, Naspel.

R. G S. Preliminary Sports. , Running broad jump, senior—1st, Bry- 
At me preliminary sports belt 'ut done-Jack; 2nd, Nase.

Rothesay College yesterday afternoon, Intermediate—1st, Cudlip, 2nd, Pug
the boys kept well up to the standard. !,ley.

ATHLETIC
Drury Cove A.A. Meet 

At the annual meeting of the Drury 
Cove Athletic Association, held on Sat
urday, June 15, at Drury Cove, the fol
lowing officers were elected for 1917: 
Hon. Pres. Col. A. E. Massie; pres., G. 
Dislmrt; sec., T. E. Simpson; treas., 1. 
F. Drummic; executive, A. H. Wetmore, 
L H. Sandall and E. E. Thomas, lhe 

! members of the club are doing their 
best in the production campaign this

Sport News of A Day; 
Home and Abroad

The H.GL. Explained 
Professor—Life is the superficial pfie- 

of arrested radiation, upon this
:

nomena
outer, crust of a cooling nebula.

Young Lady—Gracious ! No wonder 
living is so expensive.

Batteries—Lehman and Wendell; El
liott and Me A vo.v. , , , |"

III Newark—Montreal 0, Newark 4.
Batteries—Gerner and Howley, Small

wood and Egan.
In Richmond—Buffalo 5, Richmond 12.
Batteries—A Engel and Onslow ; En

right and Reynolds.
Second game—Buffalo 9, Richmond 4.
Batteries—Leake and Sasey ; Chapelle, 

Magalis and Koehler.
In Providence—Toronto 6, Providence

Batteries—Heame and Kelly ; Schultz, j 

Schellenbach and Meyer.

m
baseball

ggg=ggHBgSgSBSSZSSSAmerican League.
In Washington—Detroit 0, Washing-

111
toBat"teries—James. Coveieskie and Stan- 

age; Johnson and Ainsmith.
No other American League games 

scheduled.

if
I

An Important Announcement to Motor Car Buij >! ers
American League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C.
.64819 I85Chicago...............

Boston..................
New York .. . 
Cleveland _.. . •
Detroit...............
St. Louis 
Philadelphia.. . 
Washington,. .

.6271982 1 *.6602228
.5002626 St. Peter’s League.

In St. Peter’s Y. M. A. league last ! 
evening the Thistles defeated the Sham- ■ 
rocks by a score of nine to two, 1 he 
game started off well, but became too 
much* one sided and interest was lacking. 
The batteries were : Doyle and Dever for 
the winners, and Elliott and O’T oole for 
the losers. This evening the Thistles 
will meet the Maples and a good game is 
expected as both teams will have their 
strongest line-ups. Lobb and Doherty 
will perform for the Maples and Hansen 
and Dever for the Thistles.

AUTO

.48024 26

.4283022

.8758018

.3788219

National League.
In Philadelphia—Brooklyn 12, Phila

delphia's. „
Batteries—Cadore and Meyers; Oes- 

eltger, Fittery and Killifer.
In Boston—New York 8, Boston 1.
Batteries—Schupp and ltairden; Ru

dolph, Nchf, Barnes and Gowdy.
In St. Louis—Pittsburg 7, St. Louis 3, 

eleven innings.
Batteries—Jacobs and W.

Meadows, Ames and Gonzales.
In Cincinnati—Chicago 2, Cuieinmati 1.
Batteries—Vaughan and Wilson; Eller 

and Clarke. ^ .. r
Eecond game—Chicago 2, Cincinnati o.
Batteries—Elridge, Pendergast, Riithcr 

and Elliott; EUer and Wingo.
National League Standing.

Won.

' 0

'M/

Small Car ClassOF THE &"■
Wagner;

Earl Cooper Wins Race
.4:SlutsChicago, June 16.—Driving a 

flic entire distance without a stop, Earl 
Cooper snatched a victory in the last 
twenty miles of the 250-mile automobile 

at Speedway Park today, winning 
in 2.25.28. With first place went $6,- 
000 and a silver trophy.

Ralph Mulford, in a 
broke the American Speedway : records 
for 150 and 200 miles, finished second. 
Ralph De Palma, the favorite, driving a 
Packard, gave Mulford a desperate race 
for 200 miles, bat was forced out of the 
running because of a leaky gasoline pipe 
and engine trouble.

Changing tires in the 281st mile rob
bed Mulford of victory. Although off 
the track only 43 seconds, he lost the 
lead to Cooper! Cooper’s average for the 

was 103 1-10 miles an hour.

, v.M -

race

I gourTUnefcyAHudson, who
Lost. P.C.

.6601681New York 
Philadelphia . - - - 29 
Chicago .
St. Louis 
Cincinnati 
Boston ..
Brooklyn 
Pittsburg

.60419
.552
.528
.450

2682
2526
33 -tJv\27

.4322519

.4222619
.363 I8318

International League.
In Baltimore—Rochester 8, Baltimore

race
4. *'?
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Cool— Cleans PURE
It is difficult to describe the difference in taste 
between a Pure Crystal Spring of running 
water, and the kind of water we usually 

drink.
It is iust as difficult to tell you the difference 
in B* ktw==n CRAVEN "A” and othar 

You must try CRAVEN A

; }
A really beautiful small car
desirable appointment for comfort and convenience. 

NOTE EXCLUSIVE FEATURES »

Electric Lighting and Starting Syst 
Selective Sliding Gear Transmission 

with three speeds forward ÔC reverse. 
Powerful, efficient valve-in-head motor. 
Speedometer; ammeter; oil indicator 

light equipment; robe rail; foot rail; radiator 
: plash guard gives fiont of car a conventional 
appearance; pile carpet on tonneau floor; 
pockets in all doors; hand pads on doors; 
running boards linoleum covered, aluminum 
bound; non-skid tires on rear wheels.

cigarettes.
to appreciate the difference. ^
What we can say is that CRAVEN A 
cigarettes are pure. Nothing but the finest 
and purest of Virginia tobaccos properly 
matured and blended.
Like spring water, they are 

tying.

Yacht Line Body, extremely graceful.
Rich Chevrolet Green,

em.

Finished in 
nicely striped. 

Demountable Rims.

!

i
cool, clean, satis- I

Neither too mild nor too strong. Neither too I 
light nor too heavy. You can smoke them I 
more freely than die average cigarette, and I 
feel better at the end of a long smoking day. I 
It is a healthier smoke. Its natural purity I 

guarantees that.

Sloping Windshield.
One Man Mohair, Tailored Top. 
New design front & rear fender skirts. 
Tire Carrier designed with Tail Lamp 

and License Bracket Attachment.

s

* >
Boxes of Ten - 10c.

Fifty - 56c.
Hundred - Sl.00

LOOK roc THE *eo BOX. <1

i
t

à % ,SEE THIS NEW CAR AT ONCENEAREST CHEVROLET DEALER.
• END FOR A NEW CATALOGUE

CHEVROLET MOTOR CO. of CANADA Limited, OSHAWA, ONT.ÉMp*
CALL ON YOUR&i

X
7 I

%i*Sx*6
*.v.V.j

•X IWAV (
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By “Bud” Fisher
Mutt and Jeff—Evidently This Isn’t the First War That Jeff Took Part InMUtt ana ü OU JUV J (COPYRIGHT, 1917, BY h. C FISHER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED.)

" ma*» to teV esç *

<s*ÏONç HWO To _
Loose*» up and ^pDow<T
COWNTRT BX (4eTY1Nfc 
HAVE 6»T OF TMU<K-Ç Jee-rrw* »t. t----

SAN, SfAW-C ! You couv.*N“r
O-T *, LieSWTN 'BOCA'D

I TW-L. You , IN BtyWN
«N THtjf ^riyb STATES wov«-D 
66T THÇ pK»HTIN<, weuuL
JOOM BC ove R. ANh ’t 
HA14Ç ■PÇACC. EVeRNbeDN I 

hanc a bond for. /
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Junior—1st, Peters.
440 yards dash, intermediate—1st, 

Cudlip; 2nd, Pugsley.
880 yards dash, senior—1st, Coster t 

2nd, Brydone-Jack.
Throwing the hammer, senior—1st, 

Smith; 2nd, Starr. ______

Palmer-Landry
Dorchester, June 19.—St. Edwards 

Catholic church was the scene of an in
teresting wedding on June 18, when Miss
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I THE WEST SIDE HOUSE
I Presents An All English Production in Five Intense Parts

•THE FOLLY OF DESIRE'

You Have Seen Con 
tinned Photo Plays 

But

■ name -yMPR ES s KING
jm

-THE MYSTERY
OF THEA Brilliant Adaptation of the Famous Play and Book “THE 

SHULAMITE” (By Claude and Alice Askew).
Edward Knoblauch, the Famous Author of "KISMET,” “MILE
STONES” and “MY LADY’S DRESS,” Made the Scenario.

A PICTURE WITH A PUNCH DOUBLE CROSS' V
il

Is Decidedly Differ
ent and We Think 
a Little Bit Better 

Than The-Best
See The First Chapter Tomorrow

Also Final Episode

A PLOT OF PURPOSE
The Fifth Episode of

r<j 1JjJ£, •.
Another Chapter Packed With ExcitementL

ifbhc m

IUNIQUE | Today | LYRIC of /mm Go to see the 
first episode 
of this feature 
serial of love> 
thrills and pe ils 
—it’s a treat 
you can’t afford 

/ to miss,
Shown at

“PEARL OF 
THE ARMY"

‘SUNSET FALLS" DEAR. LITTLE
MARY MILES MINTER

In Ay, Entrancing Storv 
of Village Life

A Picturesque, Yet Thrilling Install
ment of the Serial

“PATRIA” “ENVIRONMENT’*
Mrs. Vernon Castle Endear Herself 
Weekly to the Patrons of the Unique 

SEE THIS SURPRISE CHAPTER
A SPLENDID CAST

A Play of Youth and Charm That Will 
Take Yon Back to Childhood Days BOYS AND GIRLSPATHE’S WEEKLY

Full of Feature Incidents MARIE LEEDS Attend the matinee 
Saturday and 
a souvenir button of 
the Double- Cross.

Dainty Vaudeville Miss in Songs & Story
BILLIE RITCHIE

SPECIAL—Thar-Fri-Sat
Introductory Episode of

THE MYSTERY OF THE DOUBLE CROSS
Pathe’s Greatest Serial

Eccentric Comedian i> L K O'8 
Latest Farce

receive
presidents composing the board of di
rectors. In addition, Umpires Byron and 
Quigley were present, but were not call
ed upon to testify. Prior to the morning 
meeting it was announced that the New 
York club had withdrawn its protest 
against the penalty imposed by President 
Te,«er. WTien Hempstead arrived for the 
afternoon session he had changed his 
mind apparently, for he stated that the 
New York club desired to appeal from

Cannot Appeal 
From Penalty

“SCRAMBLED HEARTS”
Thor. - Fri. - Sat. 

“THE LIGHTED LAMP”
Remarkable Black Cat Feature

Final Chapter
“PEARL OF THE ARMY” LYRIC THEATREDirectors of Natimal League Up

held Pres. Tenor's Action in 
Case Against McGraw

the finding of the league executive.
The decision that there could be no 

appeal was finally reached after a care
ful reading of the constitution in which 
it found that section 26 applied to Mc- 
Graw’s offense rather then section 80 as 
previously supposed. The former sec
tion reads that where the charges are 
filed by an umpire there shall be no ap
peal from the president’s penalty except 
in a case where expulsion of the offend
ing player from the league is ordered.

The charges filed against McGraw by 
Tener as the outcome of published state
ments of, alleged criticisms by the New 
York club manager of the conduct of the 
league executive were considered only in 
a general way. It was announced that 
the board would hold another session 
Tuesday at which the question would be 
carefully investigated. Manager McGraw 
was not in at Monday’s meeting and it 
was stated that the league had not called 
upon him to appear. The New York 
club, however, may require his presence 
at Tuesday’s conference, although the 
club officials refused to state definitely 
their attitude on this point.

Starting Tomorrow, Friday and Saturday
AT LAST GETS IT

There can be no appeal from the fine 
and suspension recently imposed upon 
Manager McGraw of the New York base 
oall^ club by President Tener, according 
to a ruling of the board of directors Of 
the National League at New York, Mon
day. As a result the $500 fine and the 
sixteen-day suspension inflicted upon the 
field leader of the local National League 
team for his attack upon Umpire Byron 
at dhtodnnati on June 8 stands, despite 
the protest and appeal filed by President 
Hampstead at the conference of his fel
low magnates. The members of the 
board went upon record as approving 
the fine and suspension and announced 
that McGrow’s alleged statements reflect
ing upon the president of the league 
would be the subject of inquiry at a spec
ial meeting Tuesday.

The session, which was an all-day af
fair, was attended by all the eight club

m Negre Pugilist Defeated by Fred 
Fulton—Six Reund* Enough

allkrapt Pa Characters in Triangle Plays Live — They Breathe —They Have Personality I00 Û0 Q Boston, Mass., June 20—Fred Fulton, 
a Minnesotan heavyweight, defeated Sam 
Langford, the negro 
ton, in six rounds ç 
round bout last nifl 
appear anxious to continue the fight 
when the bell rang for the seyenth round, 
He had been knocked down cleanly in the 
second round and had taken considerable 
punishment. '

A IMPERIAL INTRODUCES WM. S. HARTl--. \<1: jjtavyweight of Bos- 
re scheduled twelve 
. Langford did notA NEW FULL WEIGHT In the Living, Virile Western Story

T O O K E 
COLLAR “THE SQUARE 

DEAL MAN”es;-SLeaving Home
“He left his home all for her.”
“Why so?”
“Well, you see, tier's was the better

home.”

Price 20c^ three lor 50c. 
TOOKE BROS. LIMITED ,v

Montreal / ZF ÜA Good <rBad Man" of the Plains

Here we have a story of the early West 
pr with humanity mirrored to perfection.
% You will see flesh-and-blood men, lovable
jJ womanly women and appealing children. J: ’ 1'H
k They will envelop you in their gripping j *4
■ realism simply because they are so very A : y
B human. Triangle Plays are always woven Is ;.j|
I of the threads of life itself. They are £
B full of every-day experiences. That is ê
B why young and old, rich and poor go 1

miles to see them.

W
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X iTHE LAST THREE DAYS
of The Going Out of Business Sale of The

&
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Ü

A KEYSTONE COMEDY—"INNOCENT SINNERS’’—A SCREAM I
TRUE-FIT SHOE $?0RE

WORLD TOUR- Famous French Castles Along the Loire in France. 
Barbados— In the British West Indies.

An Entirely New Note in Local Picture Shows — Something Different

it is now or never, Saturday night is the end, and every pair of boots 
and shoes must be sold at whatever they will bring. A glance at these 
prices will convince you that we really mean to clear out at any price, 
regardless of any original cost. Our time is very limited and other in
terests awaiting our attention, therefore, we are giving to the public the 
greatest chance of a lifetime to save money.

▲

STAR
THEATRE

h OPEPA HOUSE
ALL NEW PROGRAMME

EVERYBODY WILL 
LIKE THE SHOW 

THIS WEEK
THE VALDARES 4 Sensational 

CyclistsTHE STRAIGHT WAY 
8 SHORTEST WAY

0 *

BEAT and VERÂ MORRISSYTHEREAD THESE PRICES !
DON’T HESITATE! Buy Now, It’s Your Last Chance to Save Money !

Mary Madison learns this 
in her fight for vengeance 
against the man who had 
east her off. She wins, but 
she realizes the injustice 
of her method only after 
she has brought suffering 
to all

PAUL BRADY\
TONIGHT AT

7.30 and 9

I
I

CAPLANE and WELLS»

»

McCLOUD and CARPMen’s White Canvas Shoes— 
Either with leather or rubber 
soles. Value $2.50,

Men’s Heavy Grain Working 
Boots—Reg. $3.50,

Last Chance Price, $1.68

The balance of our $4.00 and 
$5.00 Ladies’ Boots, including 
patent button cloth top and gun 
metal button and cushion soled ; 
also many others

ii

Every Afternoon 
at 2.30

! VALESKA SURATT BILLIE BURKE in Chapter 3 of
Farewell Price, $1.48t 'GLORIA’S ROMANCE’Plays the Part of Mary inThe balance of our $3.50 All 

Solid Box Kip Boots WILLIAM FOX'SGoing for $2.00 Men’s White Yachting Sneak
er Low Shoe—Reg. $2.50,

Going for $1.00
Going for $1.98 The balance of our Ladies’ Newest Story of a Woman’s Quest 

for Happiness$3.00 and $4.00 Pumps and Low 
Shoes, including patent and gun 
metal

The balance of our $5.00 and 
$6.00 Dress Boots in patent but
ton, gun metal cloth top button

Going for $3.29

GAIETYMen’s White Sneaker Boots — 
Reg. $1.75....... Going for $1.00

CHURCH AVE. FAIRVILLETHE STRAIGHT WAYGoing for $1.50
WEDNESDAY MIGHT ONLYLadies’ Rubbers—Size 6 and 

7 only. Reg. 85c.,
Girls’ Patent Pumps — Reg. 

$2.25.... Farewell Rice, $1.25
Girls’ Solid Box Kip Blucher 

—Reg. $3.00,

THE CRIP OF LOVE”------ AL.SO ------

“PATHE NEWS”Men’s Tan Calf Low Shoes, 
Goodyear welt. Value $5.00,

Farewell Price, $2.79

Three-Reel Gold Seal Western Drama With the Most Sensational Finish
Imaginable

Going for 19c. i

“HER WAYWARD PARENTS”
A Two-Reel Victor Which Proves 
That You Can’t Learn an Old Dog 
New Tricks.

Bargains in Men’s and Boys’ 
Skating Boots, Men’s Larrigans 
and Overshoes.

Buy Now and Save Dollars

“TAKE BACK YOUR WIFE”
Joker Comedy With Gale Henry 

and WnL Franey.

Farewell Price, $1.48
Men’s $6.00 Hi-Cut Black or 

Tan Working Boots, *
Balance of our Girls’ $3.00 

Patent and Gun Metal Top But
ton Boots

The Force of Habit
A typesetter in a printing-house be- 

very adroit in explaining the large 
| number of misprints for which he was 
responsible. Even when he changed his 

! work and became a waiter in a restaur
ant, his skill did not forsake him.

One day he had served a guest with 
a plate of soup, and was turning away 
when he was called back sharply.

“This is an outrage !” cried t)ie indig
nant diner. “I find a needle in my soup ! 

j What does this mean?”
I “Just a misprint, sir," explained the 
former typesetter. “It should have been 

noodle."

Farewell Price, $2.29 For $1.75 a I1came

Fixtures For Sale ! THURSDAY MIGHT ONLY 1Remember The Address !I
Mutual Masterpictures De Luxe Edition 

David Horsley Presents the Popular Dramatic Screen Star, Crane Wilbur, as 
the Sheriff and the Devil in the Stirring Five Act Drama by Lillian 

V. Brockwell,

I

339 MAIN STREET, OPR. COR. DOUGLAS AVE. i

“A LAW UNTO HIMSELF”

i A Gripping Tale of Political Conspiracy and Daring AdventureSTORE OPEN EVENINGS TILL 10 O’CLOCK I
■ jfi COMEDY SUBJECT ALSO | WATCH FOB THE BUTTERFLIES1

%

r

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ WEDNESDAY. JUNE 20. 1917 - 9/

L

COMEDY STOCK
New Programme, 
Big and Bright AND PICTURES „45230; 7.15;

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY
Merry Session With Popular Players of

The Gem’s Own Comedy Go.
Dick Baird as a Judge; Whole Company Specializing in a • 

Screamingly Funny Farce

“A DAY IN COURT”
Little Justice, Less Law, But a Lot of Merriment. The Com
pany^ Has Taken the Popular Fancy. See Them In This Rib-

“THE CRUCIAL TEST”
Drama of Russian Revolutionism, Big and Throbbing. Five 
Reels of World Brady-Made Picture by Star Cast Headed by 
Renowned

KITTY GORDON
We Change Programme Entirely Wed. and Sat., 2.30

Super Fox Picture Saturday
Turni nine in “the darling of paris-■
I HU Ifl KAnA a de luxe Fox production of unrivalled 
*■'■■*"** un,,n characteristics. Big, bat prices the same

WATERLOB STREET■ GEM THEATRE LI

r POOR DOCUMENT
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THE

16 Stew Open 8.30 *•»•*■*

. EroSte
! MACAULAY BROS. & CO

Ladles’ Silk Stockings
Stores Open till M Every Frldiy 
Evening. Close Saturday I p. m. 
This Is 1er Jane, July, and

The Man In 
The Street Aim BUBiSOLID ALCOHOL j 

STOVES 1 V
now*tprepared°to accept delivery of a Q^gf Inspecter ConfetsWith Ma»e 
^consignment of this kind o i Qrer LiqUOf Law En- We have now in stock a large assortment, bought by us months ago, which we now place 

on sale at less price for such qualities than manufacturers will accept order tor.Bums Solid Alcohol. Will not spill or explode. Gives a quick 
Just the thing for camping, fishing and motor trips; also

useful in the home.
recent forcementheat

very
blames ourThe chap who

dampness on the war offers further con- —————
firmation that war is what Sherman. co-operation between the offl-
said it is. * * * ! ciais of this province and those of the

j Although the temperature is higher, ! State of Maine in connection with the 
• some people are complaining of a chilly enf0rcement of the üquor laws has
| feeling, due, perhaps, to exposure to jjeen made possible by negotiations which
I selective draft. I ]iave been carried on by Rev. W. D.

iL,„t | Wilson, chief inspector under the pro- 
Sir Sam s evidence indicates that Mt Mr wilson has visited the

Premier Borden ^nt “hZn’he did i adjoining state and, in interviews with 
mg the country to victory than he d^ authorities> has arranged for more
m sitting on the then minister or , effecU action Jong the border by the
militia. * * * provincial and state officials. There al-

„ , ... „ .... to be ex- 1 ways has been a certain laxity along the

a.MW» Sfï, ;
MÏÏÏ ,nw “ 11||”,7™ >»* ™'w !"

* * * the future.
! Xhe old la<}, who said that we need : Regarding the importation of liquor 

provisional* overnmeut to deal with I into the provmce for personal use Mr 

the food question, now suggests that W Uon says that there is not^g m ^ 
perfiaps onQe of these modern

cabinets would do as well. | the province under the Doherty act

“There’ll be a hot time in the old j would not have prevented such .mporia- 
town tonight” might have been a pop.,- ! Hons The purpose Doherty act

in St John fortv years ago ! merely is to aid in the enforcement oi ,n St John f0rty y' 8 1 the prohibitory laws by assisting in the
punishment of those who take or JjrinB 
liquors into dry territory “for illegal 
purposes,” and importation for personal 
consumption does not come under that 
head. ,

The amendment to the act, which 
would have brought the province under 
the Doherty act, he said, was dropped 
tnerely because extensive amendments 
to the latter act are planned and it was 

! thought unwise to commit the province 
to legislation before it was known what 

The suggestion that such disasters as : Hie nature of the changes ^ouM be ie 
the great lire come as a punishment for decision to drop this amendment simply 
sin should lead to searchings of the heart ! leaves the bill, in ^ admin-
on the part of the citixens; for instance, i wheii it was passed by the late admin

i there is the chap who borrowed our gar- ; istration. nmvidintr for
den rake four weeks ago. Under th? amendment P ™

i * * * the issue of beer licenses, these licenses
' Of course, no one around St. John will be Issued towards ^ “ ™
has anything like $120,000 burdening his month^ t obUged to

I secure a license or stop selling the non- 
Evidence given at a certain inquiry | intoxicating alcoholic drini s. _

! held in this city yesterday would indi- ! cense is required for the s jn
j cate that it is easier to make money than \ water or other beverages «
explanations. ... - "Vega^ng the local enforcement of

the faw. Mr. Wilson said that Alex
ander Crawford, sub-ms^ctor for the 
city, will continue to act for the county 
also for the present.

We Give You Full Advantage of Our Purchase 
Our Object is to Keep Down Prices

76c. A PAIR for Silk Stockings with deep Lisle Thread Top, Heel and l o^_ 
are all Double Lisle Thread. Will give great wear and the colors 
White, Battleship Grey, Send Color, Putty Color, Navy, Champagne,
Pearl Grey.

Complete Outfit, 49 cents
*

The feet

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET

; State size and color desired. 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2 or 1075c. A PAIR by mail to any address.1 in. feet.
2 000 LADIES’ PURE IRISH LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS, hemstitched, one^uarter in. 

ton. ££*£!? LT.w the blg sd^c, » pure Linens, hence «hi. me, ««— 

price. Secure what you require at once.JUST THE iEWEBT
MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.

new mid-summer design in Satin,
and Straw arrive. Charm-

more lar song
today, if it hud been written then.

Every day some 
Summery Hats of Georgette Crepe 33SEE THE “HANSONComparing the appearance of St. John 

today with his recollection of the city 
before the great fire, leads an old citizen 
to remark that perhaps the ft re was not 
such a disaster after all.

* * *

At the same time, we are not particu
larly anxious to see how much better a 
city we could build if this ope were 
wiped out.

ing, all.
Before You Buy Your Refrigerator.

the best refrigerator value on the _ 
Construct-

S! Oak and Birch Casing with White Enamel Lining makes the HAN- y 
SON a refrigerator people like.

mmn millinery go., ltd. !

>
$1125 to $37.50 i

See our line of Galvanized Ice Boxes, Screen Doors, Window 
Screens, Water Sprinklers, OU Stoves, etc., etc.fire sale

D. J. BARRETT
Phone M. 1545

Closed Saturday Afternoons, June, July and August.____

! conscience.AT THE

The American Cloak Mfg. Co.
32 DOCK STREET

REGINNING FRIDAY, 10 A.M.

155 Union St., St. John
Store Open Wednesday and Friday Evenings. ______

I

The jehief contractors did the tender
ing; the sub-contractors do the work, 
but what did Mr. Tennant do?

* * *

Query to the editor—In the above sen
tence should the word “what” be used, 
or would “whom” be the better usage?

Answer—We give it up.
» * *

Add important dates in history. 
August 2, 1917—when the tax discount- 
expires.

JUHE 20, 19x7

Washable Suits For BoysIN HOSPITAL IN LONDON
( 3 to 8 years )

Letter From Gunaer J. Mc'anne1 
After Strenuous Time at Front OMETHING to romp and play in, and when

the wash—much more health-Children’s Stockings 5sRECENT PRICE CHANGES soiled—away to 
ful than heavy woolen garmentslotte street, from her brother, Uimm-^ 

John, whb recently.! took part in h 
Vtmy Ridge engagement and is now in 
London, England, in hospital:

I Charity Ward,
St: Bartholomew's Hospital,

London, May 5, 1917.

I yChanges in provision prices during the 
‘last week show some slight encourage
ment to the housekeeper, possibly enough 
to console for the number of increases 
in price which appear as usual. During 
the week there have been reductions in 
potatoes, sugar and dear pork, while Sister:—
various other lines have continued on you wdj no doubt know by this time 
their upward way. Owing to the .ar- . j am back again jn dear old Blighty 
rival of southern potatoes, prices have fter ei ht months up the line, quite
dropped in the St. John market to $6 a h for me. What do you think?
band, although this still is a dollar high- ()n* April 27 
er than the wholesale price quoted in (Arteux) “Vlmy Ridge,” being 
Fredericton last week. Sugar shows a ^ four the morning. I took suddenly 
drop of fifteen cents a hundred and Am- after we came out of action. 1 bad
erican clear pork is $2 lower than last nQt been feeling extra well for a few
week. davs, so the strain must have gotten on

On the other hand, Manitoba flour is ; nerves. Anyway I had to gjve m^anu 
forty cents higher; granulated eornmeal a fcw hours after 1 got. delirious, then 
shows an increase of $1.26 a barrel; mo- thc rcst> we|l I don’t remember a thing
lasses costs four cents more a gallon; untjl the medical orderly of the battery
riee is one-half to one cent higher and me around and took my temperature, 
pure lard shows a slight advance 105 degrees in the shade. Worse luck,

Ontario canned peaches are up thirty j the two stretchers we ,had were being 
cents a case; candled citron peel shows used to bring in one of/our officers, kill- 
an advance of two cents a pound ; Ore- ; . and one „f the bdys who met the
gon apples are firmer In price and Mes-, san;e fate. So I had to walk t»o miles 
sina lemons have advanced fifty cents a to a dressing station. Goodness knows 
box. I how I ever got there. I hfveu <“ten vea<1

Another increase of forty cents, ef-! abmlt desert stories, well, believe me 
fective this morning, brought the whole- thftt wa, something like one. i 
sale price of Manitoba flour up to $15.20. gronnd was just one big upheaval

------  rarth, step out of one sl}ell hole mto an
other. If you could only realize what 
things are like over there it would make 
you sorry for the French people, -The 
Canadians lost quite heavily taking Vlmy 

Mrs. Julia Ward, wife of Joshua Ward, Ridge_ hut it was a great feat and any 
21 Dorchester street, died in the Gen-;credit they get over here is certainly 
eral Public Hospital at half past four j deserved.

! o’clock this morning. Mrs. Ward had (
; been seriously ill for only a week with, mv own experience.
throat trouble but from the first it aftc|. that spell 1 found myself in a_com 

1 caused grave anxiety to members of the; fortable bed in No. 11 general Hospital, 
family She was removed to the hospital staples, France, with a nice little Slo 
in hope that an operation would prove nurse holding my hand every few hours, 
successful but physicians upon examine-. After spending ten days j
tion found that nothing could be done. marked by the doctor for England, and 
Although for the last few days it was (>n the following night I was in an 
known she could not recover, her death pitat train bound f°r Cala“; th ? f 
thlTmoring proved a shook not only to fhe hospital ship and full speed for
^tiv^ but to many friends. Blighty. arrived m Uover s^e^_

Mrs. Ward was one of the best known „,<! from there to Charing C ros“;
worn™ of the Cathedral parish. Of a d„„. Wbat a reception ! Being a stretch-
drenlv charitable disposition she made , er ease, four of us were in an ambulanc .
deeply chari am ^ ..^ycrsally The girls nearly smothered us with flow-

But it was within ers, cigarettes and chocolates. The peo- 
1 enough for you. Oh,

35c. full of originality —Buster Brown 

Holy Tearer . 
Holeproof ...

The styles this
made pinch-back style like the bigger boys 

made Norfolk Model, also Tommy

season are
I25c.

some are 
wear — some are 
Tucker and a number of other jaunty desig

35c. to 50c.

ns.BOYS’ BLOUSES 1Galatea,bombarding 
on duty materials, such aswe were

White and different stripes, extra values, American makes 

50c. and 75c.

Good, stout wearing 
Chambray, Coutil and Drill.

Full range of prices—90c. to $3.00. Jr<

F. S. THOMAS SC0VIL BROS., UNITES 
ST. JOHN. N. EOAK HALL539 to 545 Main Street

Dear Mary: —
There is no necessity 

now a days of a woman 
having in her home car
pets with holes in them 
or frazzled, faded old rugi§ 
when for so little money 
she can down to Everett's 
and buy new ones.

Dorit tjou need.

tylmr
Ruas
. and,
Carpets?

?

Have You Had Lunch at 
the Royal Hotel? 

Price 50c.

[ 1EAIH IF MRS. « WARD
l

is, however .getting away from 
When 1 woke upThat

Vtlb

l
Why, rugs and carpets 

wear out just like clothes 
do and they are just as es
sential- If I had worn- 
out, old things on my 
floors I’d throw them out 
and get new ones,wouldn't 
you, Mary ? ,

I

i, many
, respected and liked.

the circle of her own family that Mrs. I p|e could not do 
WorrVc miaîities were best exemplified.i what a wonderful sight.Wards q-"elWwife and a kin,I and , happen to be the only <-nad,an in 
, .ï this ward, and between us I am having

MrPs Waïd was formerly JuU. Hogan ft great time of It. This is my first time 
of Maî«. She leaves her hus- out of bed today tor four weeks. I am
1 nA six* sons three daughters, three feeling rather shaky. 1 J16'e.& f _ 

i àisteis and two brothers. The s’ons are, fellow to wheel me around 
ï i n ,lf ( 'ixatham • Walter J. of ,Seat- | me in London’s busy streets in that with 
tie '"Wlliain ^ Joseph B„ Gregory T. ; all the Flappers asking fo^storres

! Ln- XTrg*re^andIARce.!abUUUmTthft1Igewill be in here for n„

Th^e Mre Charles Morris of West, other two weeks, then they w,“
». jX. Mrs. Edward O’Melia and Miss ; Two weeks

Sek leavT wticlTis quit! a term alto-

Stanwood Washington, and Edward getlier 
^Tof this city are brothers. The, Now

| >>eea of the family^____________ , Hoping i will.hear from you soon, send-
DEUNQURNT GIRLS j mg mykest ^^mJn

Near the corner of Main street and Para- Your loving brother,
disc row last evening about half-post,; 
nine o’clock, as a gentleman and lady in, | __ |

automobile were turning into mn, GFORGE CAI.LAGIIAN ENLISTS

)y into the faces of the passengers The i her son, George, » Montreal stating

tæsi» S’Kît'caaîrsii*■ æÆ” «r ■»«irls were nowhere m sight.--------- 'wfth a host' „f fHcn.is and has been for

Hi R1ED TODAY 'some years with the Reford Company,
funeral of Mrs. A. C. Pond took jin St. John in wi,;te,R,;"bard O’Regan, 

till, -fternoon from her lute resi- summer. His uncle, Richard u itegan, 
th,.-. utt.rnoon nom Sprvl(TS j llas to,n wounded once and returned to

Cody. I the front, but is now in an English hos- I 
* pital again, suffering from trench fever. \

sShe was a
Your pal—HELEN 

P S. Such beautiful rugs 
;and carpets at

m
s

19 Charlotte Street

, 1 will have to be stopping this 
few more letters to WEDDING APPAREL {

Folks of all ages ever find pleasure in the good

Sin b^Tm»S»uXorkmana2ip° being made 
only of seasoned Hardwood, attractively finished, 
and come in Meat, strong boxes at the follow,ng 
prices :—4-Ball Sets, $4.15 ; 8-Ball Sets $1.50 $1.60, 
$1 90 $2.40, $2.60, $3.40, $4.00, $4.80 ; Special High- 
grade 4-Ball Sets, $6.00 and $9.60 ; Extra Superior 
Quality and Finish 4-Ball Set, $18.00.

Sporting Department—Second Floor

(

Last Minute, But Indispensible Accessories 
SILK HATS

Suppose you call.today and let us fit your head or your hands.
......... $4.00 to $8.00

$1.35 to $2.76 a pair

JOHN. GREY GLOVES

SILK HATS ...----- ----
GREY SUEDE GLOVES

D. MAGEE S SONS, Ltd.
W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. The Fine Hats63 King Street, St. John. N. B.place

| dence, 164 Wentworth street.
• were conducted by Rev. H. A.

I ' Interment was made in Fernhill.

Fine Gloves Ly
King StreetMarket Square
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